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Pres. search 
·to · .. begin . again 
· By Beth Ger.!Ilario 
Tqe search for a President of 
the University .is on again. 
Board of Trustees Chairman 
R ich.ard :Morse appointed a 
new thirteen-member. commit-
tee yesterday, which willoegin 
wo,rk imtnediat,ely. towards 
recommen_ding a candidate to 
the Board for their approval by 
next June •. 
The size of the committee -
with five fewer members -
reflects one of the first changes 
made in ·the search process 
since the original search was 
disbanded on October 5. 
The fir:st committee was 
unable to produce a candidate 
after a · ten mont-h search 
starting last Jan_uarx 
will be attorney Wilfred L. 
Sanders of Hamplon, who _is 
currentlv vice-chairman of the 
Board · of Trustees. Other 
trustees appointed were Mary 
- Louise Hanc0ck and Richard 
J. Horan of Concord, and 
. James P. Weldon of Hampton. 
Sophomore Chrisiine M. 
Guimont was chosen as .the 
UN.H student r~presentative. · 
- She is chairperson ,,. ot the 
Student Senate's Residential 
life committee: 
These facultv members will 
also serve on .the committee: 
A r~Oy fmtpeace ~as held in yortsmouth over Vete~an's Day week~~d. (Jennifer Bump ph'oto) 
Morse predicted at the 
Trustees- meeting last month 
that a new committee would be 
underway by mid-November. 
At that time he also. said that a-
smaller committee would help 
Dr. Edmund G. Miller, 
professor of English; Ka'rol A. 
La.Croix, associate professor of 
medical technology: Dr. 
Thomas P. Fairchild, professor 
of animal scierce and genetics; 
Dr. . Starr F.. Scholbohm, 
associate professor of business 
administration: and Dr. Basil -
J.F. Mott, Dean.of the School 
·of Health Studies. · · 
HonOrs approv~l sought 
- to ·•speed · up··· the 'searc·h _ 
process and m~ke 1t easier to set 
meeting times for the_ members. 
The new committee will be 
"looking_ to expedite the search 
process through the considera-
tion".' of a number of other 
suggestions made by campus 
Professional a,nd administra:.. 
· tive staff will be represented .by 
Martha A. Byam, assistant 
dean of students, and operating 
st~ff will be represen.t~d . ·by-
Marjorie Walk'er, a secretary in 
the CoHeg~_ 2f !-, ife Sciences and 
Agriculture . 
By Michelle 'Evans 
An aqderni~ ponors 
program may be a realily at the 
Universi,!y of New Hampsh.i-rc 
by the fall semester of 1984. 
A faculty committee is 
currently outlining an 
: .. umbrella · p-Ian." for t-he 
program which it hopes will 
receive Academic s ·enate 
approval by Chrislmas. 
l'hc proposed program 
would ... apply to the whole Uni-
versity·~ with great flexibility for 
all the colleges." according to . 
profes.~or . Ro_bert Gilm~He, 
committee chairperson .... 1 hey 
could set . up their own 
programs within the frame-
work." · 
- As put . forth in the general 
plan; each cqllege · wil.l be 
allowed to partiEipate in rhe 
honors program to the extent it 
wants. , · 
Hon ors courses will be 
smaller-and demand more from 
student read·ing and writing 
assigriments. "T~ere will be 
mor~' fr~edom and extra 
intellectual stimulation, ., · 
Giltnore said. 
Currentlv, · the committee 
plans to accept students into 
the program upon admission to 
UNH, but it may be possible 
fo,r students to transfer iQ up tio 
the second semester of their 
Senate approval of the plan is 
all that stand s in the way of its 
~ei.n"i implemen.ted nextfall. t, 
"_ -Pr-ior to the 60s UN H's 
honors program was funded bv 
the Ford Foundation. · · · · 
HONORS, page 4 
groups· and -:· i rid i vi•d uals," 
Morse said this week: 
Chairman of the committee 
If proposal passes:-., 
State Rep . . Francis E. 
SEARCH, page 6 
sophomo·re year. - " 
Honors students would take 
speci-ally· desigriated sections bf 
multi-section courses. These 
Repeated gr~des may-stand 
courses -would be noted as By Qan Lan~ri_ga~ Ladd said. "That's not t_rue 
hof!_ors -; courses on student Students will no longer be when a student is-. repeating a 
t-ranscripts. · . able to change a grade by course." 
"Right no,w, · w~ 're trying to . repeating a ,. course - if the ~ Another committee member, 
go through - the academic · Academic - Senate passes I a, assistant professor.,.. Barry 
re4uirements ·stage by' stage," _ prop'.o,sal being developed by - Hennessey, . said the policy 
abuses of the system. Students 
are taking - courses over to 
change a .. B" to an "A", and 
some p·eople -have repeated . 
courses up_ to four times, he 
said. · 
Gilmore said . ·.'.We're stafting the a.ca-dem1c -standaTd~ dealingwithrepeatedcoursesis 
with general educati-on committee. also beingex-aritined because of -- GRADES, page 9 
ic4uire"ments, then 600-Jcvel Under· the proposal both the · . . . 
courses, then _we'r_e d'iscussing . old grade and -. the new one A. ,n-nua· / I 'tenu·re· -·. 
the nature of an independent would be averaged into the 
research , project, then .,.. Jhe student's _grade · point average 
possibility of an · honors (GPA). ' ' · I , t • h. · 
seminar.'' -Under .the 'pt.esent rule both .. e-va __ ua . }Ofi_ S egun 
Stude.nts would participate grades are noted · on - the 
in the~~ h~_!}Ors projects _and transcript but only the new one By Steve McGilvary · gujdelines, Erickson said 
seminars as juniors and seniors. is reflected in the GPA. Faculty members at UNH candidates will be evaluated on 
The majority of courses, The current rule is .. too - currently· up for consideration teaching_ competency, scholar-
ta k e'n to fulfill major lenient:," · said a ·ssistan·t for tenure ·a·re beginning -the ship, and participation in 
re4uirements; would be non,, . professor of · French Jack . first stage of evaluations whkh pi:ofessional service activities 
honors ... Stuc:lt;nts ·will no-t be Yeager, a committee niember. will continue into n~xt spring. that correspond ' to . their 
segregated," Gilm?r:e said. .. "The current-rule was -passed Raymond Erickson, · vice dis.dpline . 
. · The facultv committee in the 60s when the thrust was presi.dent for Academic The whole · tenure process 
~onsists of De°'an , of - Liberal toward _ leniency~" he - said. Affairs, sai-d tenure offers encompasses one .academic 
Arts Stuar_t Palmer., CJ,airper- ••Now the . pend ulul)1 is · faculty "a sense of academic . year, beginning in the fall with 
son of M~chanic<1I Engineering swinging the .other way." freeqom" . to pursue research recommendations from each 
. " Russell Valenti-ne, Chair.person ·. The Dean ,ofthe Whittemore and voice opinions. - , department'~ own Promotion 
of Psychology John Niven; Schooi' of .Business Dwjght He estimated tlilat between and Tenure . Committee. An 
Professor James Stewart of - La.dd, also . a committee 30 and 40 facultv members will evaluation from the . depart-_ 
Biochemistry, Profe~sot · Lou member: said the facultv he had undergo evaluation within the · merit 1s then . reviewed by the 
Powell of Recreation and talked with supported the , tenure and promotion syste·m college/ school promotio"n and 
UNH Wildcats .played Parks, :and Professor Francine c0hange; this academic year. . 1 te-nure- committee, . the 
O~rmpic hockey ieam in Ha.II of the Whittemore School "Most of them were appalled In the late 1970-s there were college/ school dean, and . the 
M h NH S- of Bu•sirtess and .Economics . 
to find out the grades_ ~ren't" ap'prox _imately 60 tenure graduate dean. . anc ester, . , . ~e story. 
page 32. "We st'ill have· to talk about averaged now," Ladd said. _ nominations a year,' Erickson · ·. These recommendations ;a
re 
____ i"-_ ·_-'- the selection of stuclents for the _ ... It's perfectly, fair for anyone said. Figures_ have dropped passed to the Vice Presid
ent for _ 
Cal d r 5 Prog._ram, administration, and · to have a
 secoAd·· chance. It's because the tenure_ system is Academic Affairs, · the en a ............... _ ... page - , 
Classified ................ page 27 , the matter of budget," Gilmore · not fair that all · of · the .. receiving few recommenda- President, and are finally-acted 
Comics ~ .................. page 24 :_ said. consequences of having blown · tions .of qualified people, said upon by the Board ·of Trustees, 
Ed·t r· I 16 Although Marion James, it the first time _around sh
ould Jere ·chase, chairman of the· through / fhe personnel 1 o 1a .~ ..... ; ......... page 
Features .. ~ ....... ; ... ~.~page J.9 Chairperson of the Academic be -eliminated," he said. personnel committ~e for the committee, in June or July. 
Notices ................ _ ..•. page 6 Senate, bel'ieves there are · .. The · whole notion of ~usNH Board of Trustees. Erickso·n said the· lengthy
 
~ _ . _. . · Sports ......... ~ ...... page~•}.l,3?f, - ··2t .. her cqnt~n~e,n_cies_, such as grading implies that peopl~ Ii;i a ,Septfmber 30 letter to , . _ 
,. __ ..., , , , _. _ , 
~ ;{' "'-'•·'', • ~-,. • ~. -~ - - ~ . ' •• • , ••• ; .• / > c_ ',, ,,\,,'" ' btid·get,." Gilmore '.·-says that ,:_" ;:-slatf OUl'°'- 011 ·the same •fov'eh~~ \,/•:fa~µ·lty -_. co nee ming' 
10te/n'u.re'." 'J'. TENfilRE, page 14. " >, • 
\.. 
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UNH . stude_nts bl!ware: 
O'n the UN.H _ .C<.10).PU~ i:lnother~area will not count. , 
On ·the UN.1-f --campu . ..1 - Player_s cannot be assassi_. -
studentsaredroppinglikdlies. nated while . performing 
· They are being killed by - legitimate jobs (for example, a 
friends·, str"<Jngers, and player working in the cafeteria 
acqua-infances·. -1t i-s a· matter of cannot be assa!i:..~inated while at : 
kil1ing cfr be k.il-led. · _ work and officially on d utv-.) 
What is ·· ca ·using this Targets also ·cannot.be 
epidemic of slaughters? It is the assassinated while th.ev aFe in 
game · of "Assass[ri"', , or their dorms. And there~ust be· 
, "Survival", a n~w rage -that is at least t_wo witnesses· to ·every 
sweeping. campus. . assassination. 
One - of the -most popular If targ~ts d-iscover who their 
pasrimes of dor_-m students, the assassin is, ·they can shoot -the 
g.a me .: in v o Ives hunt i il g, ·a-s sass in with o i.i't being · 
- stalking, and killing, in - a threatened or -provoked. 
gruelling attempt to survive. - Luuaine Sarlo, a freshman 
H unler Hall was the first nursing major said," I know irs 
dormitory to adopt "Assassin". only a game, but it's really 
Following closely behind arc scary. I never go anywhere 
Englehardt, HetzeL Fairchild, withou~ ~y g.un, and I'm 
Alexander and Lord · Hall. paranoid of anyone who comes 
The gar:ne requires skil-L- too close to me ." 
stealth, slyness, and an Would-be targets h~ve 
accuracy of aim. reported threatening calls, and 
HeidiSylviera,afreshmanin · 'death-threatening notes 
Fairchild ·Hall, and o-rganizer attached to their doors. ·· 
of "'Godmother" at Fairchild The majority of_assassina-
a n d · A I ex a n de r,, said, tions occur in the dining halls 
"Everyone pays two dollai"s or when walking be.tween 
and in return receives a gun. classes. 
They're made of pli1stic ·and "I hid in the bushes · beside 
thev shoot either rubber darts the front doors of Alexander 
or pellets. Then every player is Hall in the middle ofthe_night, 
given an assignment. It is up to· waiting for my target to come 
the assassinator to locate their back from the librarv. I 
assignment and kill them . But thought for sure I had hirri, but 
/. they have to remember that he wound up chasing me back 
they in turn are_ being hunted." to Fairchild with his gun,'.'.!._said 
"If an assassinaUH i.s Sarlo. · 
successful in killing his 'target, Another stud~nt r:cported 
-t-hen he goes on to locate and being killed by her best friend, 
kill his target's - victim. Ar-1 nor knowing that she was her 
· obituary list is posted and own as_sassin . 
. updated -every day. Proceeds "·"There are · alway-s· strange 
from the purchase pf the gt\n~ , . people i '\\"a.liking 'through . oµr,», 
will go -to the ~ .i_n_i;i~r ,as a gi(t dorm trying · to ·locate · their · 
certificate to Karl's," she said. , targets," said Kim CarroM, an.d , 
The target ' area for it's really a great way to meet 
assassinations is limited to the people.'' , 
area between the neck and belt, The game ends when only 
SANDY Cl'NDl' 
·excluding the arms. Any liit in one person remains .. . -al ive. 
Kim, Cyndy and Sandy are playing the game assassin in Fairchild Hall. They call themselves 
~Faircl~Jld'~ Ange~s." There last names have been wi-thh~ld to protect them from their assassins. ;,-----------~~~-~--~~~------------------- . -NEWS lN BRIEF 
Honeywell 
-sponsors futurist _ 
. I 
contest 
Honeywell is -spo1,1soring an essay 
contest for college students concerning 
technological advancements in the 
next 25 vears . 
Essay~ must · fcic.us on twc) of the 
followng topics: computers, energv, . 
aerospace, .- marine system~, 
biomedical technology, or electronic 
commu_nications. A third essay must 
deal with the various impacts of the .· 
predicted advancements. Ten winners 
will receive $2000 and . a chance to 
work· for Honeywell next sumrne(~ 
Blue books for · the essavs · must be 
ordered from lfoneywcll by Dec. I and 
can be obtained by writing to: 
Honeywell -Futuri-st Awards 
c ·ompetition, P.O. Box 2008, 600 So. 




The N~1tion,a_l Space Club \\i.il l a\\ard 
a $~500 scho\arsl}ip for the academ ic-
veai· 1984-85. The selection of the Dr 
kobert H . . Godd-a 1'.d -Schrilarship i~ 
based upon co"llege transcripts. letters 
of recommendatLOll · from faculty, 
, accomplisbmerits , and scholastic 
·plans. Applicants should · appJy by 
letter and provide the ne·cessary data 
no · later than J~rnuary 9, 1984 to: 
National Space CI.ub / Goddard 
· scholarship, 655 15th Street, N .W ., 




Applicaiioris for the Army ROTC 
compr-chensive two year scholarships 
are now being a.ccepted · through · 
February 1-984. Interested students 
with eithor. .. freShman . or sophomore 
standing may apply . and- should 
contact Captain Kevin Campbell at 




thi-s year's goal is $25,000 . The gra~d 
prize is a week for two in Bergrnda·. 
Southweste~n visits 
UNH 
'f])ere will be a representi,itive from 
the Southwestern Company in the 
_ Notch Room of the MU B Fr.iday 
conducting twc) ·.- information and 
interview sessiuns at 3 p.m. and6 p.m. 
The Southwe~t-ern -Cqmpany ~ 
provides summer management and 
sales training positions to stu~ents. 
UNH professor 
honored 
~ I.TC M i cha e I H. Eve mg ni m, 
former Professor. <)f M ilitarv Science 
( Army ROTC) at the University of 
New Hampshire, will be honored at a 
military retirement cc1-cmony on 
Mondav, November 28, in the Cii•,inifr 
State R<)om, of the MU Bat noon. The 
Public is invited to att e nd. 
Karate tournament 
New . Hampshire Hall and is open to -
- the publi-c. . 
Corrections· 
. The police officer in a picture in the 
Nov. 8 issue o( The New Hampshire 
was lJ NH public _safety officer Carl 
Sonne, and not a member of · the 
Durham Police Department. 
In the si1me issue : it was i~correctly 
stated that undergi-aduate teaching 
assistants receive stipends and tuition 
waivers. Only graduate teaching · 
- assistants receive such benefits. 
In the sa_me story in the Nov . 8 issue 
a quote was misattributed to 
undergraduate TA, Chuck Nieder. 
The quote _ was actuallv said bv Jeff 
Murdock, a graduate' physics T·A. 
It will cost Fairchild Hall $197 per . 
year to monsor a child through the 
Save The Children Fund. Due to a 
typogr_aphical error it was printed as a 
cos-t of $19. 
WEATHER 
The National Weather Service 
The Helle! Hall 48 hour dance-a - · on Sa tu~day predicts mostly sunny skies for Friday. 
ihon, _!o hendit the New Ht1mpshire Winds will be low 10-20 mph with, 
chapter ()f the National Kidney The UNH Shotokan Club win be temperatures in the mid 40s. Friday 
· 'F(lllndation, will be he ld on 1-ehruar~· sponsoring·- UN H \ first Annual __ night will be clear and cool with 
. 3, 4, and 5, in the Cira nite State Roon1 Ea:,; tern Int e rc_o I leg i ate Karate tery1pera tu res in the mid-20s . Sa turd~ty 
of the -MUB. Last year $22,000 was Tournament onSaturd-av Nov. 19,at I calls for suirny skies and temperatures 
pledged tot he Kidney 1-ou:ndation and p :m·. The tourn'ameqt, wj·lJ. b~J1~l.<J. in_ in the mid to upper 40s. , _ _ · 
• '( ~HJ'i J°., 11 ')
1
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Mark Herold and Richard England spoke on the United State's intervention in Grenad·a. (Scott 
Y ming photo) -
State is lowest 
in education 8.id 
By Leslie Daley 
The state of New Hampshire 
still _ contributes less than anv 
other state to higher educntiori. 
Despite - a four percent· 
increase in state hmdi-ng this 
year, New Hampshire is ranked 
~- 50th. in state contributions, 
according to a report in the 
October ed'ition of The 
Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion. 
· _; Maine, ranked 49th exce~ds 
NH in contributions by 
ap.gropriating about $67 per 
person compared to New 
Hampshire~s $43 .35 per person 
for higher education·. 
Although appropriations 
have ri sen s lo\.vly in the past I 0 
years, their minimal am-ounts 
· - ~re causing financial problems 
at ·UNH. In and out-of-state 
tu.itions are used to compensate 
(or _ the low aid, and faculty 
salaries remain lower than the 
nationaJ _ av_erage according to 
-Bruc·e Sp~ncer, UNH Business 
Admistrator. 
Additional state funding 
would b~ used to "limit tuition -
growth" and inc;ease faculty 
salaries, Spencer s,aid. 
"The .question is, can the . 
state afford to pay more?" 
Spencer asked. He said he 
doesn't think so- because "The 
state budget is and has a,lways - · 
been low. New Hampshire just 
does hot have m4eh to give 
awav. 
••from a financial point of 
view, UNH is in as good a 
· position-as it has f?een for three 
to four years," he said. The 
q.vality o"r education at UNH 
has rem.ained constant during 
the past two years despite the 
low budget increases: _ ~ 
Dwight Ladd, Dean of the 
Whittemore School of Business 
and Economics (WSBE), said 
low departmental funds cannot -
be traced directly back to the 
lack of State aid. 
Protestor leaves jail after eight days ""The budget is determined in Thompson Hall, we must --
depend on the University's 
_·_ ed ~ She then went through a budget and work from there," By .Andrea Parker weakness. protest the depl-oyment of 
Diane Reinhardt thinks > ··tf I had paid the fine to Pershing II ahdCr_uise missifes 
eight days in jail was enough to ~ begin __ with, the_ issue would in Europe . . -
pro,ve her ·poCnt - . tha't have •; been : dropped. There ··1 went in so the issue 
depfoymentofnucleararmsis m'ight have been _, a small wouldn't - be dropped," 
wrong. amount coverage (in the press), Reinha-rdt said. -
Reinhardt is back in school. but ·- his way the issue · isn't Reinhardt said the general 
~ medical check. When the nurse Ladd saic;I. 
-' ·took her breathing ' and pulse ""The faculty at UN H feel if 
rate, it was about 95. - .there was an increase in State 
'"My pulse rate is usually 60, aid, we _could have more 
·~otnp_lete programs," said Jean 
fROTESTER, page l2 AID, page I3 
- After eighf days in Rocking- dropped and we got_ the reaction of the other inmates to · 
ham, County jail, the senior coverage .·" her was rhat- she wasn't there T-· • t • - h · 
UNH Resource Economics What she wanted to do was because she did something _--__ ,. Ul IOll s-urc a_ rge 
maj;or paid_ the -rest of her fine -- wrong, ; but _that the ••system _ , 
for part.icipat)!1_g · in a civil was scre_wed -_up_." · · - -" · • -t d 
dis~p_edi~Q:~~\ {;i~p}(>nstratio~ at -~ht ~ ;;•--' -~:.fri~QP~' while· .she ~.ru S e,s m O Ill orie - , ... · 
Pec!se A1(·f:p-tce Ba_se against ·was at1:t_ . Ro.ckmghaQ1 ·House ~. -.,_ · · .. . · .. We are planning )for next 
nucl~ar arirn:s.,.: f ~ ! ,. _. , "r·,, Qf Co tredion, :She.pl,ans toNisit,. ~;;:}JY _. Chr.is Heisenberg,~_, fall io have new faculty, and -to . J 
Reinhardt _ went to jail - three inmates_ todav, who she - . Members of the Engineering have new equipment and _ 
because she w.oqld not accept a · described as being· from very honors society Tau Beta Pi are 
$1 J.O fine along. with a 30-day - different walks of life and good "_ concerned about what tuition upgrad ed labs th is year," 
suspe_n.dcd _se.rH<;:ncc for the peop.le to talk to. ""They all · surcharge money is being used Sproul said. 
offense of disorderlv conduct. committed crime. They're all for. M · 
S-he was the 011IY p~otester of paying for them. . -, _D.nger the new differential , _ or-e--
the 36·arfested bn Oct. 22 to go ••But as for the Rpckingham tu1t~o!1 s~stem· students in the _ , . - ~-
to jail. _ __ House of Correction, it's not a engineering and_ computer,- f h - ~-
She paid the fine on Tuesday House of Correcti9n. It's not a schools must pay a $1_75 _fee for -r· - e-s· - .~fil- · ·e· nt / ',. 
because she decided she had / house, -and it's not a place the year. · 
made ·the p-oint -she want-ed to . where correction takes place." According to Dean of -
Five dollars was taken off for She described the guards as Engineering and Physical gra· duate 
each day she was in. being very. ··rote-oriented." Sciences Otis-J. Sproul ""There __ -_ _ _ - - _ -.- __ ---, ~--·•· 
The only conce.m she had ""Thev are guards and · we are has been student concern on -_ -
about pa);ing the fine a·nd inmates. They had a job to do.,,_ what we are spending · the By Mich~el_ ~- Riley 
leaving jail -early w·as that .When she first got to the jail, money on." A recent study conducted by -
people would think she had lost a state trooper escorted her - "'The college and Academic UN H Institutional Research 
he f commitment to the cause inside where she had ·a mug Senate wanted the money to revealed that 61 'percent of the 
and wo,uld view her leaving as a ___ DIANE REINHART shot taken and· was finge_!]Jrint- come from traditional"''sources . 1,993 freshmen who entered 
~-----------------------~-------- ----- ----,-- such as all around tuition UNH in 1978 graudated by 
increases," Sproul said. - 1983. The national average for 
UNH . smokers quit for a day 
By Janice Moquin 
Pam Carlson is relying on 
will power, Paul Cadigan puts 
his faith in a red and white 
drinking straw and ·stephanie 
Shephard puts hers in the 
toothpicks · she nervously 
chews. 
Although the methods of 
resistance vary, these people 
are among the I JO' who took ' 
part in the G i:eat Ame~_ican 
Smokeout at __ UN H yesterday. 
- The Smokeout is a national 
effort to encourage smokers to 
give up cigarettes (o r 24 hours 
· and_ is sponsored by the 
American Cancer .Society. 
At UN H the Smokeout was 
co-sponsored: by the Health 
Services Consumer Board, as 
••another part of their effo-rts to 
reach the student body on 
health-related issues," said 
Steve Cairns, the board's 
business manager. 
Members of the Consumer 
Board were stationed outside 
the MU B's Strafford' , Room 
yesterday encouraging and 
giving out inf qrmation to 
_s_mokers taking part ·in the 
event. 
J~am Carlson, a junior 
Medical Techn_ology major had 
no special gimmick to help her 
through the day. 
••1 tried to quit in March, and 
I did for about four months," 
said t_he p~ck-a-day smoker. 
She cited stress as being the 
reason she sta rted. 
••1 cough all the time thoug-h. 
I ran frack for four years. I 
could never do that now," she 
said while tapping a finger. 
- "I had my last ·cigarette at 
eleven o'clock last night," she 
said. Expenses and health 
reasons are her main cause.s for 
quitting. 
Paul Cadigan, an ·-English 
instructor, had similar re~sons 
for qu-itting. "Tm killing myself 
by smoking," he stated. · 
Cadigan,- a smoker for 13 
years, said he'd quit several 
times before on his own. 
"Tm doing it today because 
I've bee-n needing an excuse," 
he said. 
When asked if he really· 
would be able to do it, he 
replied while sucking his 
drinking straw, ••Maybe. Well, 
Yes I can, I'm going one day at 
a time." 
"One da v at a time" a re the 
key words~ According to the 
American Cancer society, in 
1982 just ove r 19 million 
Americans attempted to give 
up cigarettes on Smokeout 
Day. 
A Gallup survey showed that 
· 4.5 million succeeded for 24 , 
hours. One to I l days later, 2.3 
mill!_9n were still not smoking. 
Estelle Dondero, a member 
of the Strafford County Board 
of the American ·cancer-
Society said, "_"We expect even _ 
SMOKERS, page- 25 
Kathy taplante, a member graduating freshmen is 53 -
of Tau Beta Pi, :Said the percent for public institutions / 
organization is concerned that- and - 63 percent for private 
there is ··no exact breakdown schools, according to a I 98O~ 
on the monev." study. ' 
Laplante said they want to A similar study done by the 
makesurethemo.neyisstaying - UNH Registrar's Office 
within the department. showed a 63 percent retention 
Under the current svstem all rate for the freshman class of 
of the d~partments handed in a 1976. 
proposal, and then received · Retention ·. is a national 
their money. Laplante said concern according to Ellen 
there is a need to get students Conklini, author of · the 
involved in determining the Instutitional Research study. 
. departments' needs. · Conklin said there are - six 
"In the future we'd like to see 
the students surveyed towards 
needs," she said. 
As it works now the 
chairman, dean and faculty 
are involved in the decision, but 
Sproul said : ·students talk to 
the facultv, and there is a 
student ad~isory committee to 
advise the department on the 
needs." . _ 
major areas a university must 
monitor to · retain freshmen 
through graduation: 
• Early warning signs for 
potential drop-outs, including 
tight admissions criteria , and 
watching undeclared majors so , 
they do · not ,con t -i 111u e 
undeclared.; 
• Living ' on campus which 
gives the student an · identity 
and makes _him or her feel like 
part of the,_ljniversity. 
• Working on campus, 
i ·n c I u d i n g campus_ job 
G~A(?~AT~~, ,P,~~e 22, ., , 
Originally the fee was to go 
towards six new professors, but 
tfle school received the funds · 
t6o late to hire them, and 
instead bought equipment with 
the _money. -
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)Jy Maureen O'Neil technology oriented Fernandez when _there is ar,t elimination of tech~ology .di_rcdly. He said he · Craypo said. _ .._ 
-Ma·ke a collec;tcaHtoday and , said~ Right now~ the _ -~ittle jack jobs, society needs .to retrain· sc~s the_ unions taking an . For e·xample, dieticians· in 
the .. operator-. w-iH -,put yoiJ- ·, use~ to_ ms tall phones 1~ causmg those workers for hew jobs. aggressive · r:ole ~arid forcing health ·care establishments '. are 
througl;l using a ,<;omputer. No · a big impact on Bell . System · 'But .it is not as simple as that. · employers to negotiate-in 'terms , he,i rig d:1s p la:ce·d th roug,h 
longer do they grope at ,plugs · employment he_ explained. According to Fernandez there of the effects of technofogy.· _computer tcchnolt)gy: , With 
and wires. The job is simpler · -Before the Jack, instaHers i~ an economic factor involved - · He· described the .negative compfrtcr ·tcchnlJlogy only one 
a ild fewer -:- tl)an · I 00 ,000 • would :go to the people's with keeping jobs. .effects· of techn·ology as an ho-ur supervisory dietician and lb 
-operators are -needed to do the·· homes . Now; people can go to a . '"We are · no · ·longer the· glass structure. The jobs at the _ diet aides are needed. 
work. · .. . Phone Center Store and buv a economic power of the past," b'ottom w·in decrease in skill -. , "The unions have no effect: 
· This was ·one of- tlie ja-ck. As -a result onlv a few · he said. "The US needs to and responsi.bility while the ovet' introducti'on of technolo-
t e ch n O 1 o g i ca 1_· ch an g e s __ .~und-red installers -arc~ needed_ become m_o're effici~nt. ·~ _ones · at the top will ' require gy an~ th.ere is no public p~licy 
-------.---"---------------------,. "· Charles Craypo ·said · the more technological training. or private system·· to recycle 
µni•o,ns musl . appr.oa~_h_ _"~Themiddlec)fthejobhcirachy human resources," Craypo 
· · -will ' be at "·~-- disadvt~ptage,'~= said. · 
r-~The · -union .should ·begin to · Ree'va-luation ·asked / 
. ":, •· : ' 
jo~us · on . impacts of . tech~ ':C_ hang,es in ,education. needed 
. no logy such_ as ;~.limi~(.ttio.n. of · 
J,
._o.b· 11..• _ _ ,, " ' - .... •· · ·-- •·-· _, • ., ·, -ey Nancy ·'Kaplan said~ , sharp. line bc.twce.n Iibefol and 
~- Libcnd cdut:dti-on fo:-;tt;F::S ''(; Drew Chri:-itic, un. U.'.'l.'.'li:-itu,~Jt ·vut:aliufial t:clw.:aliofi-. 
': . _/' prod~c:,_tive or _so -called prbfessOL , .in tbe UNH . · ···Whv ,has not - Dew,ev·s · 
. ,;, -· ·~ ,·' ·.,., - · •·. - masc·uiin:e: trai'ts ~such· mf tkirtg .. P:hi-losophy' ·d~p"artmcnfagreed i'i-1:tcgJa:tiorialist ideal prevailed? 
"objective, analytical.,' rational, w-ith Martin's theories. "Tpe ·. Why as parents do we allow our 
· interested in idea·s; rather than call fo ·r the integration for what' children to set out on ajourney 
, discussed · Wednesday n_igh.t in tod~y, :Fernandez explained thi.ng_s, '' said .Ph-tt:osophy · .sh:e calls the reproductive of :alienation. from self .and 
the · Strafford Room of the -. When . management _intro- ProfessorJane: Roland Martin aspect is great. rm concerned other~'!-. _,\Yhy . as professional 
MUB. v · · . dHces new tc.chnology, .such as - of · th·e , U ni-versity of · that as long as -socicty -.is so e.ducators do we provide maps 
· John F~rnandez, manager of th~ · new jacks, "the union ·. Massa.chusettes, Boston. dominated · by the cult of an9 travel guides?" asked · 
labor ·· relations ·for Be 11 becomes defensive '' Fernandez " · . Martin spoke to 70 people in , science and bv the cult of Martin.· 
Telephone .. in Pennsylvania:·· _ sa:1cL · . ~ · _ the · For·um Room _gf UNH's business. it is diffkuJt to place _ S-he - s.aid she . wa:sn't . 
: -and Charles Craypo 1 prokssor _· -. "But the union needs to be Dimond Library Thursdav. real value, not just lip-scr·vicc,. suggesting offering ·c'.:las_scs in ~ 
of labor and i rid us trra I . enl-ightened;" he said. ''I .don't · She defined a "liberc!l '~ to. caring." , . . ~·eiementarv, intermediate .and 
relations. at Cornell Un,iy~i::_sfft___ . - education ~ for the crowd. Ann Dav.is, .. a gradua!e ~advanced . com-passion~" · but_ -
, ~ ~·Lib~ral , cdutation ~prepares · .. Student a,hd teach,ing assistapt was s-uggt;sti-ng ,~bat these traits . 
on'e to be a consumer and to - for. the English department at · be integrat_ea into course.s such 
create ideas." she said; ~hich is the lecture agreed with Martin. as ·scie11ccs and m·athematics, 
unlike vocational eoucation "There is a real problem for ''pouring old subjects into new 
which ''prepares one to carry women in ed-ucation to be mblds." 
out procedures designed by tempte.d to deny · what. (they) The grt;aC ir~,ny of liberal 
others.";, · associate as (thei'r) feminine education -as ·'c6ncerned today -
prese-nted "Futm~ Technology· believe pay and t,enefits are the . 
-. and Tomorrow's Jobs: Labor issues anymore. The union 
and Management · Perspcc- should begin . to focus qn 
, She said the masculine traits qualities. to adopt instead the • is that it is neither tolerant or 
are enforced in a liberal male model of -education. It's generous. · · 
educa•tion · ·morq than . the hard to imagine CO!Jlpletdy - .. 
reproductive of feminjne tr~its how yoq would take (.Marti;n's) - ·.· ,_;, H-.. ·_o'·' ,N· o~·, R·,'s,' .· :;,-,.! ... ·' tives. ~-· . impacts of tech no.logy ·sflch as such ~s, sensitivitv. nJ•'rturance, ideas and put · t1h1em into , 
Changes in equipment or elimination of jobs," , 
precedures aren;t always fogh _ - '. Fe'Fnandez , stres·sed 
empathy ot S~!pporti'r chess'. practice, but e it's ·exciti.ng to 
that The ·perception of' gender think about." . . (continued frorrl page 1) 
· traits is effected by a _liberal Martin said, "The female The prog.ram included . 
Christmas Craft F~ir 
N·overnbcr 17. 18, 19, 20 
9:30 a.:m.-9 p.m.Thui'sd,~y. F'r.id_ay, Saturd~.Y,,s:i .. ,, .. :,:;.,, .. 
; · ',):::p:n~~:.:tn~ay:,\: ,,::, .. ,,-•'•. 
Strafford C~_untJ.. Craftsmen, 
education. Martin said. whose confidence is bolstered scholarships and-an accelerated 
Forcxam-ple,theaggtessive bv an education which Masters program . __ _ 
· male, · she said, is , consi,der~d ·. tra.ns_mits the ~ess~ge , th_at . _ The expensive progr-arn._. was_ 
" -indeperidanl. ambitious. ·. females . are inferior human'· termtrn~ted when funding -ran 
masculine." Asking t-he - beings is. rare." - , -our. and . a new .academi•c 
- audi~nce how _ ,t,~ey· . would ... Liberal .education creat~s an -'~I:im~te felt . the ·prQgram ~Was 
destnl:?e ah aggress1v..e wqman, ivory-tower person, . bu! ·one _ -toe) ditist. ·.-" : "· · · 
,: .i "Yorsfs ,tLJ.dl-as~~"a!Jrasi-ve''. and _~: ~hO:,h~.s'r.\P 9·ef ii;e 1b_ solv~~fral __ , : Actording -:to · p<)th Gilmore 
· ''PJt~h-1{1 ;.w~r=e .. ,,,Ath-0sen·,.-by ·,.t-he 1 ··- ·problems ma real \\'.Orl_d. · and James, - :,ndne of ~- :tlk 
,·, -,, crowd_. C · · - Martin said this can cause a ac,idcmic departments ., have' 
A 'A-'.~ma~ w~o is an~~lyti~al "divorce 5-)f self _from ?the~s,'' ·voiced disttpp-royai .. oL the 
and cht1cal _1s_sa1d to "think l!ke and ca-n be :.s~ec1ally ,_tl1e~at~ng program, as· _set' forth by tfue 
a man, and Judged to be lacking to women. It educc1t1on 1s tied committee- thus far". .: , _. - _· 
in fe~_i~ity, "said' Martin., -. . by >the_ defi n itiOflS _of _the - "people --· a re . g·e n'e ra Hy 
M~r~Lh p_'roposed ~omb1mng pro~uct1ve _processes of society interested in _th~ - program.~· 
tea~hipg of · prqduct1ve, or so- o~r idea_! of. an cd~1catcd person Gilmore said ._ "T know the· 
call~d~."·:". m_ale''.. cha1~act_eristics ~. will ,. c'?mqde_ ~.1_th _ so-call~d trustees and President Haaland 
a.!1a- ~o_r1:o,d~_ct_1vr of "female'~ , mascu!1.nc . t~aits, said Martt~. ·are interested in the program as· 
qualrt~es ~ 1_n-~ all typ-cs of , Ma1t111_ cited ~ohn Dewey s a drawing ca.rd. · Every ·goc)d 
ed':!cat1on. 1 h1_s would mean? theory of educatmg ~he whole universitv has one;" 
r~~Ylll!Jation of _e9)J~_ation. she _  p~~~<?n.-and .not draw1_ng such a "My pcrsonar~pinion is th_ar . 
_: . 1 I a n h o n o r s p r_ o _g r a m i s . 
-,:: · · ,, something that would be goo·d 
au2 Jlt ' __ -- , ~\\•1 for -the University," said 
I ~R/(13 --t'\\ \~• I Richard Morse; .Chairperson __ , 
II : , . T ST.,_PQRTS\VlO,\j \ _ ." , ', I of Ahe Board ·oLTtustees:~"lf 
_ . . . - -:- 198·3-84 ~ason ~resents propei'ly construct.c'd, ·with-.the 
Relax at I support of the facult~(;~ I 'tFifok -I ~·'The Private Hot Tub ·and_ ' - :_, S,IST:ER _.,: "- .. :Pirected by David J,. Magidson thR!~i~d ~~r~~-·b\be~l~~It~~:~)'-, 
I > Spa Room R,entals '' -.- -.-.·_._-M_,·;,.' A·· .. R _v,: · ~ _, . ' . representative on.,, the planning , _ . ;John~on Theater_ /' · I · p I c - t· At c t _, committ_e_ e, o.rigin __ ally_._· did- not 
. . I,. I . > -:IGNATIUS_' . au rea IVe r S en ,er favo,r 'the -p' rogram 'be, cause Sh,c 
~ University of New-Hampshire - . I · - E·x· n1 ,·A· INS, Durham re I( . it was be-i ng - .. to()_ 
• I ' ~: ' r;~_ - •, exclusive.'·': Her fir.st meeting 
I I IT ALL November 16_19 atSp.m. with the committee o·n Nov. IS-
-. "'. I- FOR YOU \, · -November17atip.m. changed her.opinion. 
I Previews: Novemb-er14and 15at8p.m. · 'Tm much more in favor of · 
I I _ ByChristopherDurang the program now," price said . 
I and . General : $4 · "It's a lof of different things. 
I THE UNH student/Employee/Alumni, and and it's the choice of the people 1 
I RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 431 -0994 . ·· 1 senior Citizens: $3 who are going into it." 
I G I INDIAN Previews: $1 Gilmore stressed that he is I ift Certificates WANTS Reservations: (603)862-2290 hesitant about spelling things I out. as the Scf.late still has· to 
I Available I TH. E' approve the .pla_n. J_a, mes says 
I '----------------:-~ Dinner Theater Package, -Th_is offer may not be com_ bined with I N E i d c R that she docs ntJt know how 
BRONX 
ew ng an . enter estaurant 
I.. . - . any other offer, or gift certificate. - . - . -• . . - -.. ·. - l6ng it will take the Senate to 
-..-. -- reac l; a decision (1ncc the 
·. ~ ._ - - · 80 111 1883 . '. - - - · - · . By-Israel Horovitz " .. ·Parental .discretion advised , . , , . . . . , . , , 
. _ - - • lllli 1111 - - - ·. , . . , · . committees pl~rn 1s rcct:tvcd . . . l~~~~-==;,.,':;:'.:c~~-=~~.::~~~~i.~~'!.~~~~!" .. ~~~~~~~--.;~=--;~!,~~ .. ,;t:;·~ .. ~~~-~~;;;~::~=-;:-::;==:;:~~~:;,;:=-,==-~;;~=--~-... ~""'.;:~."'~~~~~~~~-~"=. ... .,.,~ ... ":=~'!; .. "::~'!'-';.~.:.:.. ... ;;;; . ..,,.";~,&. 
-: -:··· :J{' r \.'..'.i :· F 75fi,q0 ,.'' :~-'" 'J,\ C\ 94 3HH-i~Jq\1:1Ji\H "ll]Vi ·1 H"" 
THE NEW, HAMPSHIHE FRI-DAY~ ;N:O\1'EMBER ·18; l9ff3ft 
.P. t If} ~ .. ~:.;~: \ /~/<1 ,,. . 
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·rarkirtg.ptoti~etnS'lidu~tU~II·OllEND~R1 
By M.arya Hors.·ma·n " . pa'·r· ·k· 1·n·g· .. _· _ _ · · · "/ FRIDAY, November 18 ,:--. without providing•for parking. 
Con·cer·n wa's express~d The . Parking. and ·Traffic · '"Quiteoftenwhathappensis ~rnM~ERJOBOPPORTUN'ITIES: TheSb:uthwesternCom1fany /, ,about the duration q_f parking : committee · curreritlv. has a that parking is the first thing ' -1s : l9oknig for UNH students to pa-r.ficipate •i.n sales & b'us-fr1ess· . · p·r9blem~ at UNH at the Nov . . ' su~bcpmrr-i'ittee i.nvesti°gatingthe t.hat's ·cut off as budgets are program for the summerof -1984-; Mustbe-ablet0Felocate: Ea~rnup . 1 IQ _ Park i-n g and T ra ffi .c - . impact. 6f ·rhc - new sdence- restructured . for new build- )o $1,:250 per month , N etch_ Room, Memorial U ni:on,tB;&. 6 p.m. _, Cor:IJmitteeJ orum. . . -.· . ct;nter on p~uking. The center ings/'said Profe_s~orJohnVoll, NJ::;W . HAMPSHIRE ' l,N L J:RNATI;ONAL ,. SEM):NAR:,;-r., , The twelve· people attending -'. will• eliminate both F-Iot ahd faculty _·'representative to the "International Trade: Jnterdependence and the .Gr.ass -Root-s/' /-,,. felt. parkii:tg_ difficulties had tli.e . Ka:'ri.,Van ·storage a:i~a. committee. Micheat · Sam~~ls,, Vice- Pre,sident, lnter~ation·ir Chamber . of' ', _-·. gq,r1e on,.too long without any . Flanders also addressed t·he · Commerce of}he U~iteq. Slate~ .. 1925 Room, Al~,n-J:ni rewer,_ 4-l;- ... , sBlu 'i iO-n, b_ e i;n g fo __ u n_ d .. · . probl~m ,_ Qf . illeg_a_:J ' p~rking. · Flanders' a~"swer . tcr this p :m. , , . . •· wou-ld be to dr_av/ up' a_-_z: ~,'•a .. sf~r ,N-EW·ffAMPS-HIRE PER.S'i=>ECTIVES: "May Sarton: '· 'J\s Doii5'-However, this Fall; _parking Students and facultv coming · - .. · N · H h' '" L t· b P f B df d D · = J ._p· Ian __ ,,. wit __ h the .U nivirsitv _to · ew · amps ire· · ec ure · Y · r-o essor ... · ra or / · az1el, -~ I_o. _ts ._ a-re being r_estriped- to on, cam_ pus __ -la_te in.the da_,: often · · Westbrook Colleg· e Film· · "World of L'ght· A P t ·1 f M , . 1 insure 'tna t p'arking .p· ]ans are · . . 1 . · or rat O ay ~ provide52 I 'more spaces, said ,h.ave tipu,ble parking and r~~_RJt Sarton." Forum Room, Library, 7-10 p;m. -· -Dave . Flanders, director of to· pa~rki-ng 1llegally· to get to incorporated i_nto every . n~yv HOCKEY: Men vs. Bowling Green. S IJ.ively Arena, 7:30,p.m. Public Safety and chairman of class. or work on time. · .. c9~1st ructiowproje5.1L, "' •. ,. }-. UNl\'~RSfTYTH,_EATE,R: .'.'.Sjst~r Mar): _lgnatius, E,, splain:~:Jt All the committee. He also ci_ted an Reasons for thi,s, Flanders . ~- Joseph Batcheller, faculty For 'Ydu" and','~f he lrid-iari Wants The ·Bronx.'" Two one-act plays. incT_~,ease -of __ parkin_g· sp_ q_ces o.,-. n .:_ . . _ said, .'cfa nge_ f,rnr:n._. Ia ck·"of sp_ace __ . _,re Pr~ s e· ~ t_a t i __ v ~.-1 · ~ O{, ·! h;,,e J ohnso:_!'1 _  , : .• ~~~-ter, ··P~~I Art~, 08 _p.rp. G~~~r'al $4; ,Stu~ent $.;k: . . · · · com _rn_, 1Uee_t. ;_' ag(e~u, ;;saymg'; · cam.p:ut due lo' tl)e t;eg.istrati0rt 1: t.o -.. qnp~9p¢:r < µse . '.' of> lots. ·t : ··There fo1s'':to ·be·. s-o~ m"· ~e-, ·s:·o ~rt 'ot· · SATURDAY, Nov~mber 19 of't'ewcr 'cars . . .• .. '"Sfoden-ts, and others, an: - · · · · · Under the old registration , parking· in lots such as those ·overall 'plan. And there has to \;, 't'<; s •. ~-v { ~ - · , . . . . . u . · - bt: _ :SUfilt: g r OU r.'I · i .l'la i ,· ~s _HOCKEY: \:Vomen .,.,,, , A sti_abot (Exh1b1t10n). S nivdy An:: 11'!-}t ·_.12 sysl cm, · ·a· person could be behind P hilbrook a11d StiUings r n . issued a st·icker for everv car after 7:30--. a.m., ·which is i.n .., watchdo~ping !his ' purticula_r , F~~~T ANNUAL KHOT0-°KAN .KARATE TOURNAME~T: owned. ' This ' meant that'·one ·violation of Jot designations,''. proF?l lemd. __ dd:_ d'.-- •' If , __ .
1 
_. _. Nirie universities including _Corne11 ··and Temple. New Hampshire persoi(d5tHd' liave ·ievebrh~~rs Flander·s-said: -"'· . · :·-·,.,:, . ,· •. an ·e-rs·~ _. _e ,_. we e~ve HaU, t· p.m. Admission $1. . n at :once · on"campus / if the· car "We.· are i~s-uing .. ~ over 560 t-he_ :~spons-1bihty f-0:r p_a:kmg HOCKEY: Men vs. Bowling Green. Snive-ly Arena, 7:30 p.m. was loaned out . to an.other ti-ckets' a week," Fla riders ·said. fac11It1es .up to each 1nd1v1dual UNIVERSITY TH EATI:R: "Si_ster Mary ,Ignatius ·Explains It All_ cfriver.·' U nd~r the ' new ~ystem, Money'from tick.ets does n<~fgo program,' (on I y )_ ~hose - For You" and "The lndi'an Wants The Bronx." Johnson Th~ate·r.: only one registration sticker ·-to Public Safety bot ~into . the prog_rams ·that have the money Paul Arts, 8 p:.m~ per: person is issued. The new University's Genernl· Fund , .. will provide , for parking." 
hanging sticker is transferable ' .. One stud~nt ask~_d abounhe ' Anqther student 'e; pressed from car to car-; but will- only rumor that· they. · would ·1,e conc;ern .th~t the restriping allow one .car at a time . to,· be · removed from core parking. project was takin,g so Jong. . driven on· campus. Bill Burtis, PAT ( Professto'nal, · - "The restriring must be done · 
Flanders cited I ,575rriulfiplc Administrative and Tech·nical . in coordination with Facilitv 
registi·,itibns last year. He said · staff} representative to the Services," Handers answ'erec:L tlk new·· svsterri ·-.has marked Iv' ccim'mitlee, stressed ·"This was "A tot can - be restriped until i~crcased parking avaifabil_ity~ ·_, one-· r~commend'ation mi;ide t6 Facility Services is sch~duled to . - ' "You can· walk throtigh _ lots the · PAT · Council. It is ·not a 
now a( any time' of'day and find . consensus · and we arc not 
spaces, when you never would actiyely pursufog it.,, . . 
· . have -found ·. them bcfore,"hc .'4The parking probl'em has 
s~rid. _ _ . b·een . ignored . for years," · 
Other parki-ng concerns were Flanders said. · "It's time we . 
having to park ilfcgally to get to - a9cfressed it." , _ 
repave it. . 
"Facifity Services is dealing 
with7 a 19.t of . programs," ~ 
Flanders said ... The University 
ma_y eventually decid_e . that it's 
better ·to contract out than wait 
for,. Faci_lit,y Sp:vices-~o dQ it." _work on time ,ind then being - He e><:pl~1incd ,th~t pcp·t of the 
fined, ,w~L. JIW~J lJll)QX ,, ~hat parking ~1r,f;oblcm:' stcrhs' fr brn . ·W'or!?W·dt'halt soon orl loti st't:u1'~'-,.rt t$'.;tfwb ul~ ::"be '.'.:dq1cTicd"' the fact '.1 Phat the u niversifv·,,. wheh ' '\"11dv -.become - co~ere,d fr·irn1 core par~_ing lots·, tb.e bhciuse it is-a' ~tat·c institu Li'o~·,: ,with ·sn.ow~ . \.. . . ,·. · 
dclay·s in the · r'estripi·ng isexemptfromDurhamzoning Th,.e . Par~ing: qnd Trnffic 
pr.ograin;-and 'the-impact orth~ o~dinances :- Ifui idings were Committee hopes to solicit as new .Sr,ate Sc~cncc ce_nter on - erected aJI over campus much input as possible. · 
• 
··The NeW Han:,pshire -
1S acc~_pt_ing applicatons' for . 
. -News Editor 
·News.'Bri-ef:- :Ed-itof -· 
:...'l·. . - -~ ' . . • 
- F-~rum Editor 
Applications due Tue~~~y, Nov: 2; , ~ 
MUSO · FILM: "California Split.';' Strnfforq ··Roo~, Memo~ial . 
Unio.n,. 7 & 9:30 p:m. Apm:isssion $1. . : :1' _ 
JAZZ BAND CONCERT:. David Sei·Ier ' and Eharlie Jennison 
directors. Johnso.n Theater,' Paul Arts, 8 p.m. · -. '· ., 
JON BUTCHER AXIS:~,With speciai _guest Friday. Tickets on sat~ 
atthe Memorial Union Ticket'.Office, Mond~'y-Friday, IO a.m.-
4p.rr1.: Gran~te State Ro.om, .. Memorial Union, 8 p.rn. _ 
MONDAY, Noye_mbet 2[ _· 
NEW HAMPSHIRE PERSP-ECTIVES: "L~tte Jacobi: A i ife in . 
Photography.'' Lect-ure by Mr."Robert Doty, Director of the Currier 
Gallery of Art. Film: . "Lotte Jacobi: A Film Portrait.'1 Forum Room, Libra ry, 7-10_ p.m: . . . -1 . . 
., • \ F .• ...,~ • • ~ ~ t . J_ ~ .j l- • f i • 
LECTURE BY AUTHOR DANIEL KEYES: Mr. Keyes wi'llspeak 
on his latest best-seller "The Minds of Billy Milligan" complete with _ 
. video ~~p~s ~f_BiJly's' perso1:_a,,li.ty ,cp,~·Q:g,~s~,:Grnflite·0 ~tat~d ~0Qm., Memonal l)rnoh, 8 p.rh.' GeneraF$3: Student $2. , · · · · 
The New Hampshire ( USPS '379:.280) is published, and distributed semi-- ·weekl.y throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 
_of the Memorial .Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 0~~24. Business .·~_-:. - . Office hours: Mondfty-Frida,y l(L~M-2 PM., Academic year·subscription: 
$JO.GO. Thircl cla,ss postage paid at'Durham·: NH 03824, Adve.rtisers should 
.e;heck thei.r ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be !,-responsible fortypographical or other errors, ,buJwil_l reprint that part of ar:i ,advertisement in which _a typogrc:1phicai'' .. error appears; if notified , imr:nediately . . POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New 
Hampshire, 151 MU B, UNH, Durham·. NH, 03824.: 11 .• 000 copies per issue 
printed by Journal Tribune: Biddefo~d Maine. ._. 
,'-. 
We challeng_e you: !O find a S\\:eeier- ~leep than on a 
Futon mattress! Made of' 100% cotton, -a luxurious 
· 6" thick, the Futon is t:irin; yef,soft. So versatile, 
converts to a comfortable couch in ·seconds. 'And 
the price? )Vithin ~myone:~ budget! .Tiy orie today. 
·. MaetO'··PcUit'iit~, 
-~~~:~{!lit_}:i~~~~1~t~i~~:i}(~:I~ 
I) Work wi~h. 1he New Hampshire c~-rii-p_utet'-syst~m:'.: 
2) Manag-e'\the New Hampshire's distribution staff 
3} Maint_airt subscripti~rn department . 
'\ . . . . , 
.. > ,: ·' .<· ·- l~ick up an application 
i n -·'room -108 of MUB 
'_ Deadline :ior. a_p_plictions: _ 
• ;,: .. ..:~ t:-......i ~~~~-H_ll.b..~r\:2tl rr• :; .. ;,; ,,;;, ":"' 
.i 
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·· 1tOTICES 
-ATHLt~ICS -AND RECREATION 
WOMENS INTRAMURAL ICE HOCKEY: 
Sponsored by Department of Recreational Sport·s. 
More women needed for intramural 
undergraduate i~e _hockey league. Players provide 
' shin and knee guards, hockey skates, gloves, elbow 
pads and stick. Do ,not let lack of equipment stop 
you fron:i playing: Semester II will not be too late, 
contact Scott _Burrill, Dep~rtment of Recreational 
Sports, 862-2031., · -
· woMEN'S SOFTBALL ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING: Spons·ored by -Women's Athletics . . 
For students interested in trying out._ Monday, 
November 21, Conference Room, Field House, 4 
• p.m. Call Coach Carol Ford at 862'-1822 if unable 
to attend. 
CAREER 
M-UB INFORMATION TABLE: Sponsored by 
Career Planning and Placement. For students who 
find it difficult to schedule regular appointments. 
Monday, November 21, Balcony Table, Memorial 
Union, 1:39 to _3:30. · 
JOJ3 SEARCH FOR TEACHERS: Sponsored by 
Career Planning and Placement. Information 
sessions on locating and applying for teaching 
positions. Will cover information sources, 
applicatiol'} procedures, interview techniques, etc. 
Le·cture, questions and ans\_1/ers. Monday, 




RAISER: Gift sets will be sold. Friday, November 
t'8 and Tuesday. Novem_ber22, Balcony. Memorial 
Union, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
SIMULATION GAMES CLUB MEETING: 
DungeOHS and Dragons, Villians ~nd Vigilantes, 
Return of Spazmatics. Discussion of Bostcm trip 
and/ or Frisbee game possible. Friday, November 
18 and Saturday, November 19, Hillsborough/ 
Sullivan Room, Mfmorial Union, 6p.m. - · 
••JESUS" FILM: Sponsored by Campus Crusade 
for Christ. "Jesus" was filmed in t~e Holy land, · 
based on the gospel of St.Luke. Friday, November 
18, .Strafford Ro"qm, Memorial U nion.7:30 p.m. $ I 
admission. · · · 
PRE-VET TRIP TO ROCHESTER EQUINE 
CLINIC: Sponsored by UNH Pre-Vet Club. 
Everyone welcome. Saturday, Novemb€r 19, meet 
at Kari-Van Office, 9: 15 a .m., $ I fee. Sign up in 
Room 319 Kendall. . · 
EAST COAST KARATE FIRST ANNUAL 
TOURNAMENT: Sponsored b_y Khotokan Club. 
Karate exhibitions, competitions and 
examinations. Saturday, November 19, New 
HampshiTe Hall, I p .m. 
JEWISH STU DENT ORGAN IZAT ,ION 
BRUNCH AT JEWISH DELICATESSEN: 
Sunday, November 20, me~t on steps of Memo.rial 
Union , JO a.m.. 
'THJ DAY AFTER" FILM: Sponsored by 
Students for the Prevention of Nuclear War. ABC-· 
TV filfT! depicting nuclear attack on American city. 
Groups meeting to share and discuss this intense 
· film. Sunday, November 20, Lounge, Smith Hall, 
- Lounge, Richardson . and Seacoast Lounge, 
Memorial Union, 8 p .m. 
"PAULINE A LA PlAGE" FRENCH FILM: 
Sponsored by French Club. Mo~day, November 
21, meet at Thompson Hall Kari-Van for6:05 p.m. 
bus to Portsmouth for 7 p.m. film at the Cinema . 
%it, fer a. ,aiafi 
-~nd dttaifs on 
custom orcf~r-s 
_/' 
. ~--" ... = > ... ::,:.;;,,,;.)fa-;I 
.YOUNG ~EPUBLICANS MEET ING: Mo.riday, 
November 21, Caroll Room, Memorial Union, 
: , 7:30 p.m . . 
MORTAR BOARD HONOR SOCIETY 
MEETING: Forall members. Monday, November 
21, Graft~n Room, Memorial U nio_n, 8 p.m. Let an 
officer know if unable to attend. 
·HEAL TU SERVICES . 
BODY I MAGE: Sp~nsored by H~alt-h Education 
Ce::nter.. Sunday_, Novemb,er 20,, . ~oung~ ,. 
· Woodruff, 7 p.m. - · · - · ' ·£·.-
DATING" AND RELATING: Sp_onsored · ·by 
Health Education Center. Opportunity to discuss 
questions regarding f_riendship_ . . sexuality, Jove'. 
dating and how values affect relationships. 
Monday, Novembver 21, Lounge, Gibb~, 7 p.m,. 
STAFF TRAINING~ ALCOHOL EDUCA-
TION: Sp o nso red by ·Health Ectucar-io n Cemer. 
Trains R.A. and Hall Directors on alcohol 
problems, identification, confrontation and 
prevention. Monday, November 2-1, Hubbard, 
7:30 p.m. and Williamson, 8:30 p.m. 
GENERAL 
CLASS RING SALE: Sponsored by Senior Key. · 
$10 deposit required with balance due upon 
delivery . _Thursday, November 17 and Friday, · 
November 18, Balcony table, Memorial Union, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. · 
INTERNATIONAL POTLUCK DINNER: 
Sponsored by The International · Alliance. 
Everyone is welco_me. Please bring an international 
, dish for admission. Saturday, November 19, Smith 
Hall. 6 p.m. For more information, Ca.JI Andy, 
862-3147. . 
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Ca'Jifornia Split." 
Sunday, November 20, Strafford ~-Room 
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. $1 ad•!}lJSsion. · 
ACU-1 CAMPUS VIDEO - TOURNAMENT: 
Sponsored by Game~' Room/ Student Activities. 
Open to all UNH students. Winners eligible for 
ACU-1 Regional Tournament at Boston 
University, February, 1·984. Friday.November 21, 
Games Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m. $1 
admission. Sign up in Games Room, MU B, 
November 7-20. 
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Sponsored 
by Humanities Program. Rabbi Arnold Bienstock 
of the Temple Israel, Portsmouth will pr~sent a 
lecture on "The Old Testament: The Covent." 
Tuesday, November 22, Room 303, James,· I I a.m: 
to_ 12:30 p.m. Public invited. 
'THE NUTCRACKER SUITE" GOURMET 
DINNER: Sponsored by HotelAdministratiGn. A 
six course meal will be prepared especially for.you . 
Followed by the "Nutcracker Suite Ballet" by the 
Seacoast Ballet Company.· Friday. December 2 
. and _ Saturday. December 3, Granite, State Room, 
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m. $14.95 per person. 
Tickets on sale at Ticket Office. Memorial Union. 
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: 
Theme for holiday drive "Can't Bear ChTistmas 
Without You_,.,· Sunday, D~cembcr 4 - to 
- Wednesday, December 7, Granite State Room, 
Memorial Union. Hours: Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.: 
Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 3p.f!1. 
Cofors: ft. bf ut,, tan, 90~ 
Size,s: S,., M-i-XL 
:Price: ~G L s1 posia.3t 
_.-- ------SEARCH----
( contim1ed from page 1) 
-'; ·,, 
·R ~ binso'n ° ·of Durham_, _· member of the University 
president of the Council of administration . 
Former Trustees, will represent "The committee's task.," 
alumni and the general public. Morse said, "is to seek out 
Serving. as e·£ec,utive qualified-indiviJualstoservc'as 
secretary for the committee will president of the Uni versity, to 
be D r. Robert E. Houston Jr., screen and select a number of 
professor of physics. Morse· the · m ·ost outstanding 
ifDd USNH Chancellor Kasper candidates-· from , among 
C. . Marking will ~erve a,s ex...: qualified applicants, and to 
officio members. · recommend the best possible 
., · · Red udions in the new ·finalists for consideration bv 
· committee include 011e fewer the Board of Trustees." · 
.. representathtc for students and A . date has not yet been set 
faculty: one representative for for the ·first meeting .of the new-
. both the alurn 'ni · and "ge·ner.al committee, .· but the ·•first 
public instead of two, as.before: c6ntacts will be· m'ade · in the 
and · the elimination "· of a next day or so,~' said Houston. 
Durham Point Boarding Kennels 
· Dame Rd . o ·urham 
For D_ogs & Cats· 
(603) 659-3288 
Featuring sumptious accomodations-soft beds 
~xcellent cuisine:.__daily cookie brea.k. ' "' 
spacious runs in a rural setting 
seperate cattery with a pr1vate window for each cat 
soft music and attendants who provide c_?iring supervision-
innoculations ~equired for your pets' protection . . 
Let us care for your pet in a saf~, 
. sanitary and serene envfronment. 
Dogs $5~00/dm; Cats $4.00/day 
PART TIME . IUORK 
· We are accepting)applications for our Part Time Weekend 
Shift. The Hours are from 12 midnight Friday to 12 noon 
Saturday, and from 12 _!loon Sunday to 12 midnight 
Sunday. Work 24 hours and be paid for 28. Earn between 
$5.67 and $7.13 per hour. These jobs do not include 
benefits. Only people seeking part time employment will be · 
considered. We will not co.nsider applications from current · 
full time employees looking for a second job :-
File your applications in the Personl)el Office at: 
DAVIDSON RUBBER COMPANY, INC. 
INDUSTRIAL PARK, DOVER, NH 
between 9:00 a.m. and 4-:00 p.m. 
Ille are an eaual opportunltu emplouer. 
~.,. ~,- .-- ~,~-
. ./ , . .:- ..., I,"'·-
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• ~ResidCnt AssiSta:rits inv:olve students Ill programs 
' 
By J~yne Dean Programming f' o cu s es ··Programming tries to help programs a semester," he said. two socral_ programs each per 
,and Robin Peters around Residential Life -'s - students progress through life Whitaker says timing of a semester. 
Being a resident assistant, or theme -"'Life Quality POSS I- and prepare for the fut-ure . We program is a large factor in its "I needed to put- on a 
RA, is more than locking the BLE." _ Each RA selects try _ to wor;k with the whole succes:s. · _ necessary limit without putting -
doors at 11 p.m. and telling _prngram·s . from the categories · student and all their needs. - ·'_It's a matter of teaching. stress on the· RA, "she-said. She 
stYdents to keep their beer out physical, occµpational, sexual. Less than one-third · of a them ( RAs) to -p'ick prngrams also mentioned· that her staff 
of the hallway. . _ spiritual, intel_lectuaL ~sic student's time - would be that will be well received,'' he works closely with Hunter's 
' ln aclditio'n to obligational I \ , • --::) sai-<l . "For example, ' dght now active house council. ' 
meetings and peer counseling-, · - would be a great · time for a · Similarly, the · staff at 
RAs . are _expected to provide RAs present stud~r,,-ts w;ith: wor,~sho.p on .!_est anxiety-. ;: Engle~ardt operates.on a ··team . 
"programming"_in the form of Sue Gagnon, hall director of .effort" - 'approach that - is 
educational and ·social educational, programs from the Stoke,requireseightprograms ' extremely successfu_I, acco_rd-
' activities for ., ·residents . . -The __ - •· - . · -.. - , a -year, one frO:m each category ing to - Hall Director Bob 
amount of programs .required .. ':foJlow-ing ·'categories: JJhysit;,al, of_the word POSSIBLE. ~' ' ' Sm'ith. ; •' 
is deJ,ermio.ed-- .. bv ., the , hall -- - Her reasons behind this '"RAs can do programs 
.-.-'director and varie; from ~dorm oceupational; Sl}Xual, ~spiritual, -:.' ' programming set up were together and work with house to dorm - - · - twofold :- council," ne said. _There are no 
' Ju-lieJ~yce,ajuniorBusiness "(nie"lle'ctua,l, bas'ic soc-ial "One, it gives- RAs set requirements for m:qgram'-
Administrat_i.on _ major, __ is -an · -experience in investigating that ~ing by individuaf ''R"As~ yet 
RA in Gibbs Hall. Like other co,ffinunity,leisure ·an~ 'errfotion . ·c:au:gu~y; a11tl st:wm_i, based on _Englt:hai-d t pi-ovidt:d 17 
RAs, she is required to a_!tend_ a _ · literature, it's been· demon- programs for residents during 
kl t h t ff f ' strated _that students reflect the -month of October. ' · ~e~ Y. ~o, _ours _a m~e ,mg\ ,: __ s~_iel community, leisure aqd. required for course._work,:~ he ,, · · 
ar1 10~1v1dual meetrngW:1th her emotio_n. a-II represented bv t':'.-e .d "W .d - . needs rn ··an those areas," she ~•we might -have the opposite 
h II d k h Id , n sat · c prnvi _e op_porfum- said : _ · trou:bJe· of hav1·n-g· t·oo _mu·c· h to a irect_or once a ~ee , 0 word POSSIBLE: • · f h f h · · " 
regu.lar _ •• t.logr_ m_ ee_ting_s_ _an<:J. In .gen· era! -. -- hall-_ d ·1r·ecto~·-s, t1esH ol _r t e rest ? t eh.t~meh. s· he a Is o said . that oo, ,, -he said._ -
d ,. · . e gans requires - t e t r~e programming shouldn't be Some_ RAs felt- th_at having 
- _ atten 10 service . training RAs, and· residents agreed that RAs of Lord to conduct one 
_:_·' -_on_ ce a month_. She 1s on duty the soci·al pro_ gra· ms. su·· ch-as th-·e h limited to RAs, but that .too many prq_grams available 
h h k d · program a mont or more. - student should also "feel free to in the dorms · ·could be a 
two to t/~e mg {8 a re~ ;n. __ - ice cream patties; movies, arid Hubbard Hall has twice as ~organize them." _ problem·. _ _ -
every . . t 1r . wee en · an · i_s d·or,m , t-rips are· more · popular manv R As as Lord and · 
:.equ_1re~ to spo~sor, two t-han ' eclucational' , program:S; according to Hall Director Terry Vecchio, h_a'll di .rector · •~students ca.n be program-
• qCt1ve programs (gues_·t although the stati'sti·cs for t're p L . . h - . d for Gibbs, couldn't say how she med out," said Joyce. "lwould 
k ) d · 
1'1 · eter ewis, t ey are requue arrived at _ the decision to rather put a lot of time -into a 
'
s.pca _er~_, games an _ !~0 latter have been encourag1·ng to orga· n1·ze two act1·ve ,, ( b 11 · · · - -require four programs a month · good quality p:rogram · than _, _ pass ive pr-ogram~ , u ctm this-vear·. - _ programs a month.---; · 
board~, han~,~uts)_ cac~ 111:5rn.th , . , :"The ·average attendance for _ - Lewis said the minimum from. each of her _RAs. She haye a lot of E~tle .progntms 
" . Lon A. ustm, an_ RA m Sto_ke~ educat·ional· pr"'g.rams all ov-e· r f - h . -descnbes programmrng as "the that peop·le don'tgo to." 
E I h Ed ~ . turnout or t eir programs was be_st wa_v to reach students," John Babineau-, a _Hunter is a_ sem_or . ng __ ~ is . - u_ca_ tion camp_us· wa~· 25 students." sa·~·d be·tween 20 t 25 I " 
Sh d f. h "' · . 
0 _ peop e_. - and does _not feel her_ residents - RA, agreed.. · - __ · - -
ma~ 0 r. · _ e Is O n u t Y O r t e S co t t C h e s n e v· , a s s i .st a n- t- J h W h t k h 11 d t 
S k I O n I a e_r, a _ ire,~ 0 : ,_,_ -~r:~~ <?, verprogrammed. "ff you force _programs at 
~.l]t~~~ -' J _o e corr1p ex _, .. 0!:_Ce dire-ct Or D f ~ st a ff and fo~ the _upp_ e_r quad, dete_ rm mes .. ' i.,_' hope t_hey WO_ uld , r_a th_er ' p·~eople 's __ throa_,t_s. ·, 1-t turn-s . th_em ever\ . tw~ ' weeks' ,--a'nd r;nust ,, p~og-- ;~m~I;g--- . · .. tt{isJ:·~st s-h~ws th b , f h - ' C 
ht - e · _nu~ er O ,·_progr~~-s, e , .,have_ sc>'mething to~ ~o than away. Less prggram.s with 
organ_1ze e1~ - programs a ye~r. that RAs have.done a great-job requ1r:s by ~he ~1ze of ~1s staff. nothing to do;" .she said. - more quality provide bette.r 
B ~~lte: _ ~ ~ paV i. _--~"' ~~~
1
-? ~ •:--,r ar-~-e;tj.ng f)rograms." Because _Ran~fill,. Hitchcock Valerie Randall, hall - turnouts," he -said. 
u_s 1 n ~ss :"_- ,: 9.\ ui-~Ha t 1 ? -n_ :: t· Va-tious'·- ~ orms approach an? Qevme function _a~ · one direGtor at Hunter, con,sidered · _ According ' t@ Babineau, 
maJor, is an RA m -L9rd ~al-l . :--progfa'rrimfog differentlv. - umt,there-a-rem<?reRAs; sothe the s-ize of the hall a~Rd the . Hunte·r I ,Id - .-'d - , ,_ 'f 
He h_as_ ?u,t_y once _cve_ry si~th _ Ri~hard Helgans, hall qfrector amO:Emt ·of. required programs' · · - . ie _ - a ~~ce . 0 ;, 
e-.v,eni,ng., ,,a-n.cd - even ,i- , .-thi1rd ----•.- P'[ ·• ·c;r, ;,----,--_ - . , . _ -__ . ~ .d, ., · : t'' - . ,;_,,·· lengtp of the semester b~fore fi:eshmen, the _garpe _. assasm 
~ ~ekcnd .and must. r~vide,one . Of' .?1·u:~~- sces program~mg as, per •ll~hlV_l ~a IS ower. deciding that her RAs 's'1bulo ') ' - -, . ,, .. ;c·, , " 
.,_,,,,, _;_,• ~--, -_.,.~. , ,R-';'' -, , ,. ~-, ,,, help1r,ig t,, peop-le .ach1-eve a, ".l )J1;. a~k_1rig _R ;:\s tq put, _91) -- ·.complete two e'd~catiorfaI ·an'd R./\ .. ~' page,~,3, ·,1· . 
P!'0 gra_m, a .mon th _qr m9re for balanced ·lifestyle, three: active and :_three pass1v_ e _- · :_ ._ ·, : ·' -: ___ _ · 
his residents. · -
-PAUL 
McCARTNEY 
. -PIPES OF PEACE 
Say sa/~~~~~.l'~he Man 
(Duets with Michael Jackson) 
,,.____ < 
. 
r. I • - ~ - ' 
. \ .. .,. 
_.I , • ~ ~• : /. 
. 
·: ; .. 
' -









PAUL --.McCA_RTNEY-,. __  -_-PIPES OF PEACE 
GENESJs -- G.~NESIS -
QUIET RIOT-_-_- --MENTAL ___ -HEALTH 
D·ooRs- ----Al)VE SHE CRIED 
PAUL-SIMON--REAHTS & BONES 
ROL-LING ·sTONES~-UNDER COVER 
·plus .. ~ 
lOo/o OFF ALL· 
PRERECORDED AND 
BLANK TAPE 
(THROUGH 11 /23) 
64 MAIN ST.(MAIN FLOOR) DURHAM 
~ -
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On Sunday Nov. 20 
. . -
Jon Butcher .Axis 
. With Special Guest 
··. Friday . 
/ 
. -b~ .... . 
'\ :'('',l''J' 
.,, . 
. . . 
--------~--------------------------------- In · the Gran it e St ate Room ~---------_____,_..._.----------------------------------~ 
· Tickets · ·· · ; / 
., __ .·-· ! 
. ~ 
::; ")··- . 
· ·.· •. $8.00 General 
$6.00 Studehts with ID · 
. . . . . I . 
. . 
. - -, _.. On sale at t~e MUB Ticket Office 
~F'or m(!re info~mation-call 862-2195 / 
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Use of center 
expanded by grant 
Other ideas considered by 
. the committee to deal with the 
problem include limiting the 
number of times a student can 
repeat a cO:urse, limiting the 
number of courses a student 
couid repeat, , allowing only 
students with a C- or below to 
! c_Qntinued from page 1) 
r.epeat a course, or n'ot giving a December·. It. will be acted . on r 
grade higher than a C in a · early next semester J-lennes,se}l 
repeated course, Hennessey . said. , 
said. A similar proposal fa.iled in 
The · propos~l needs final the Senate ·in March, 1980, 
approvalbythecommitteeand according to Registrar 
will probably be introduced Stephanie Thomas. By J.ean Moorhead 
The Department of Family 
and Consumer Studies has 
been awarded a grant for 
$4,000 from the Academic 
Affairs Office. 
The grant will make possible 
the . "Observational Skills 
Project" designed to expand 
the use of the Child-Family 
Center (located behind Sawye·r 
Hall) to students other than 
Family and Consumer Studies · 
maJors. 
The-goal of the project is to 
strengthen the Family and 
Con!;t1mer Studies c,~ ur,t:- .. 
Human Development, by 
· making available videotapes 
which track the development of 
a child from age two to five. 
The videotapes will eliminate · 
the need for students to directlv 
· observe children at the Child--
Family · Center, but rather 
students cart observe the tapes. 
Because the course is used bv · 
many students _ as a gencni'l 
education requirement, the 
videotap~s will expand the 
· Child-Family center as another 
resource for the class. 
The tapes wiH be made every 
three months over the three 
year child development period. 
"The project will help train 
students how to observe 
children," said Dr.Michael 
Kalinowski: coordinator of the 
Child-Familv Center. 
_ The smai"l colonial · home, 
often overlooked in the trees 
!i' behind Sawver Hall, has been 
~ in existence since 1929. It caters 
to families in the greater 
Durham and Seacoast area and 
is not exclusive to UN H 
families. "Its function is more 
tnan just ~ pre-school," said 
Marv Jane Kalinowski, 
super-vising teacher , for the 
center. _ 
The center _ has three main 
.objectives: teacher · training, 
research, and service. "It is 
primariry a training facility, 
and enjoys a good ··repu.tation," 
said Dr. Kalinowski. 
"The center is for any student 
whose professor or course calls . 
for them to experience young 
children," . Mrs .. Kalinowski 
<;;..i id . the center is· a 'la-6 school' 
and provides a variety of 
services to students in different 
majors." The new videotape 
project hopes to expand these 
services even further. 
. Students from such areas as 
Social Services, Psychology, 
Communication and Educa-
tion use the center . for 
observation, experience, and to 
design activities. 
The majority of thi students 
that use - the cemer fdr 
experience are in the Family 
and Consumer Studies course . 
· "Learning in a Pre-school: 
Setting." They are required to 
~pend four hours a week there 
supervising children and 
- administering and· creating 
activities for the children. 
"The contact hours of 
student to teacher are on an 
average of five to seven hours a 
week," ·she said. "I think that's 
pret~Y wonderful. y OU just 
don-'t blend into the woodwork 
in this class." 
;, 
into the Senate during 
AH 
THANKSGIVING 
• • • 
When flying home this Thanksgiving 
make your best.driving experience 
to Bostorfs Logan Airport ours-, 
Call now and reserve the 
comfort and convenience of 




N.Y. & N.E.1-800-258-7111 
A SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 
When traveling -home this Thanksgiving 
enjoy a two dollar savings off -either our 
one way or roundtrip fare. Simply present 
this c-oupon along with a ~urrent U.N.H. 
Student I. O. to our driver. , 
Sorry, but only one coupon per fare. 







One Coupon Per Fare 
UNH STUDENT DISCOUNT 
-$2.00-
I Valid Until 1_2/31/83 
C&J 
LIMO . 
Service to and from these convenient locations 
DOVER DOVER DURHAM PEASE PORTSMOUTH HAMPTON SIAIROOI LOGAN 
Weeks Quality New Er/gland Air Force Meadowbrook Lamie's Tavern Best Western Airport 
Restaurant Inn Center Base Motor Inn Hampton Center Seabrook Inn Boston 
Watch 
MUSO is now accepting applications 
for-the position of ROCH WORLD 
~ -~ fflUB PUB ·* ~ 
}f PRO.DRAfflfflER it 
· The Pub Programmer i~ responsible for 
planning, booking, and coordinating MUSO 
events i/n ·the MUB PUB. 
DON'T ffllSS THIS CHANCE! 
TH IS IS A PAID POSITION which offers 
valuable experience . . Application.s are available 
in the MUSO office, room 148--MUB 
. APPLICATION DEADLINE. IS · 
N_OUEfflBER 30th. 
4-5 





Room 110 MUB 
I 
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-Photographs 
The UNH News Bureau is interested _in purchasing black .and white 
human intere.~t ·photographs. of campus life for distribution -to · N_H 
- Newspapers. Bring a glossy print arid negative to News Bureau, 2nd 
Floor, Schofield House, or call Cathy Wolff, -News editor, 2-1460. 
POPS PUB AND LOUNGE · 
Form~rly Blue Barrel Pub 
BQIGHT LIGHTS will be _a_ppearing as the video D.J. 
Watch _yourself dancing on televisi_on 
Music includes: Country Rock, disco, and 40's & S0's 
Open Fridays -and Saturdays from 8:30pm-,1 :00am 
Positive I.D. required 51.00 cover ·charge 
_20 North Main st. Newmarket 659-5124 
. , . · Caie · Pharmacy 
,g 51-53 Main St. Durham, N.H. 
. Tel. 868-2280 Mot'i.-Sat. 9-6 
- .WORD-FIND -:- . 
( contin~~d from page 24) 
Happy--Thanksgiving · 
from Don't get caught OU~ in 




-Check: out our large selections 
of ,:arn and start_ knittifig 
.. y .... 
LOPI® 
& LOPl LIGHT 
You 'II like -our prices 
,A great idea for Christmas __ 
sundau Niaht In the mua PUB ... 
Roman Polanski's 






_ Faye Dunaway 
John Huston -
On~ show only at 8:~0 
Doors open at 8:00 
Admission:\ $1.00 
U,NH ID/PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED. 
Sponsored by -MUSO -
See you in 
D - . b '' -ecem er .. 
'Congratulations New· 












'• .. ~· 
~ . : ·:• . . 
\ 
Kelly 1\/lor'in 








Bonnie Stiller , 
Get psyched 
for a great time 
at the · 
Pledge Dance. 
H~ve a great semester .. -. 
/. 
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New missiles get support 
By Rob Douglas 
While demonstrators in 
England may be sttongl·y 
opposed to the dep.!oyment of 
nuclear cruise - missiles a.t the 
Greenham Common air base, 
· some UN H students are in 
· favor bf the action. 
"We must take some sort of 
stand to enh;;ince negotiations 
to !im'it arms," said senior 
Tracy Fitzsimmons. ""l_'d rf!ther 
borders in the late 1970s. The 
Russians. have increased the 
number of SS-20s aimed at 
Europe from 81 in 1979, to 252 
as of the latter part of this year. 
About 100 more are aimed at 
the Middle East and China. 
Each s ·ovict SS-20 carries 
three w,uheads, - making the 
total deployed strength about 
1,000 warheads. _ 
, ,._It is unfortunate but 
necessary. We should sti-ck to 
our beliefs in democracy," said 
Zena Clarke. · 
Junior SJephen Noble said, 
"It is vcrv neccssa ry· for the ; 
continued -security of' Western 
Europe and the u·nited States." · 
Rick Bvrne said, '"It will 
probably ~ven things up. We 
can use it for a bargaining 
tool:..l 'm for an aggressivr 
foreign policy." 
- B u_s i n cs s Ad m i n i st ra t i o n 
-major Dave - Ballantine said. 
(9(9We must take some sort of "We had to du it to show them we 're serious and -to counter the · 
Russian deployme~t of SS-20s 
in _ Eastern Europe. / I support 
my government." _ , stand to enhal},ce negotiations 
-- to limit arn,,s. '' 
Some of the students, like 
J oanne T yler, opposed · the 
deployment. 
··_1 don't think we should -
__ beca use it is threatening 
see this than some show of -
active military force., a show of 
. powe ( is better tha~ an active, 
_us_e of power." He-aclded, "'I-am 
opposed to nuclear weapons." 
An unspecified number of 
the missiles were dclive'red this 
week by an American plane. 
They arc the first of NATO's · 
mcd.ium--i·angc missile~ to - be 
dep·loyed in Western Europe. 
In a poll of 50 UNH students 
31 were in favor of the 
deployment, 12- were opposed 
and seven had no idea fhat the 
missiles had arrived in England 
th is week. ·Each of them -
expressed concern over the 
current tensions in the world 
and_ the seemingly relentless 
arms r-acc, :,, -- . 
Many of the British arc ·upset 
with th cir go v c rn men t 's 
decision to allow the missiles in 
England while the United 
States and Russia arc 
continuing arms negotiations 
in Gc·neva. The deployment has 
brought protest dcmonsfra-
tions against the missiles which 
will not be operational until 
somctih1c in late December. 
Warren Hayek, a sophoniorc 
electrical - engh1eer said, "We 
· arc the policemen of the world 
and the onlv co.untrv. Russia 
respects. The)> want- t--o take . 
over the.world and we Cc)n 't co-
exist with them. ''I'm ·vcrv 
much in fav·or of it.'' · -
The missiles arc a response to 
the North Atlantic Allies' 
efforts to get the Soviets to 
remove the nJedium-range SS-
20 missiles it placed · on _l, 
· MISSILES, page 28 
Be _ BEAR.aware .. ~ 
Wear· 
\ 
Beariere , Undies! 
They come _ in their own· 
Scoft-as~Sued_e ~PvOUch! 
Briefs sizes 5,6,7" 
·$4.95 each, · 
Exclu_sively mail order from.·.~_ 
Bearetal, Inc. 
595 Central Ave. 
Dove~, N.fl. 03820 
·749--3744 
A~k F·or Our Free Catalogue!_ 
( EARN -OVER $1000 
AMON,TH-
And Ope,n T·he .Door ·ro -A -
Bright Engineering 'Future. 
How many corporations would be willing to pay ycYu over $ 1000 a-month , 
during your junior and senior years jUst so you'd join the company after 
graduation? Under a special Navy progrnm· we're doing just that. It's called 
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program: Anp under it, · 
you'll not only get great pay. during your junior and senior years, but after 
graduation you'll receivea year of valuable graduate~level training that is not 
available from any other employer. 
If you are ajuniorwith a GPA over 3.3 ,. ora senior with a GPA over 3.0, majoriri_g in 
Math, Chemistry, Physics, or Engineering and are a -U .S. citizen, -find out 
more today. And let your.career pay off while still in college. -
For mor~ information, ca ll: · 
"VOTRE BOUTIQUE'' 
~a~hion Two Twenty s partner is.having a.: 
-
PRE- HOLlDA Y SPECIAL 
. November 20-23 with 20% off selected 
items. Do drop by to say "hello." We're 
located at 24 Ladd Street, -Portsmouth 
431-2417. · 
UALI -
Becorrie a Life Quality 
• Peer .Educator 
·Earn, Academic Credit -
Gain valuable Teaching, Presenting and 
Trai_ning Experience 
W.e are seeking l "N II students to 1ircsc·nt workshops to other.students about the l.ife Quality 
Concept, to promote choices and balance in students lives. 
What will it all involve? - , 
-Training related to Life Quality, llealt_ily l:ifest)·les, wholistic health and other related topics for 
· •th~ first part of semester 11. 
·-A commitment to present 1-2 workshops per we-ek, with antoher peer educator, to llNH st_udents 
o·n the topic of Life Quality . 
I.i-fe Quality Peer Educators will han_the opport~nity to receive academic credit in conju11ction 
with a Edu"cation· 500 ~eminar. ' ·· 
To find out more about this unique opportu~ity, c_ome to a short introductory meeting~on 
n ; ESOA Y, NOVEMBER 22 at 6:00 at the Counseling Center Group Room . (Schofield House, 
across from Sfoke) 
\ 










Lt. Joe White, OP-4 OPEN RUSH 
NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS Monday, Nov. 2 1st 8-1 O PM 
_/ 
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.-v ·- " .· :::- .·... '·. _, · . . ., '_•· '! .. .- ,.. . -
~ag_ :_ ~_•. Zine belps·,·job -~~a.-.~eh_ ..·.. · ___ -._ ·----,· -,···[·-------:rRoTEsTE;R --- ........ ........ 
-- . - .. •• · - , '/ > <-- . · "'., -~-~ ( continued.from page 3) .· -~sc, i - -· ~..,, . .. , 
~y Jeimif~r Adkins te~essi~_n. >at ·frn_p .. l~;/ r;'.\till mi;ty be t~rned down for a ·J~b. ' ~ · 
'- A ·Jllag~zi_ne_, -published · by have a wait and. see attitude Many of the magazine's but under the circumstances.', I meat,.': . Reinhardt said-. . . Her · 
The Wal(.Sfr.eet .J_ournill ·was ·: aJ5out hiring_:", _- _ _ . . :·suggestion_s compl~ment th~ can understand whv it would be basic meal .~t the jail was .toast: 
released :· py · U~H). Car~er.. · Th~ o .~,Ject1v,t;,·•.of t_he - functions -of' UN H's catecr _ hjgh; :·. Reinhardt said. The eating areas were 
Plan'ningarld Placement Office m~gazine· · is to give seniors ~center. -_ The center helps to After the health check. she divided between people who 
_ to _give seniors information on , skills needed to sell themselves:. arrange · interviews- and find wei1tthrough_a strip sc.arch and . were aw~iting sentencing and · 
~ritical issues reJ(.lted to the job _to poten~ial empl.9yers ;_ It :potential empioyers. The. had- to- take -a shower. Thev · people who were sentenced. 
search. . . , , . outli~~-s strategies _fo.r job ·. magazine tells how io follow up gave 'her the blue priso~ -Reinhardt felt · a loss of 
Alt Hough -- the· retession is search mg such as -keep1p-g a log.,-. the initial inquiry. · · . uniform and to.Id her dinner - control during her.days in jail. 
slowing and the job market is It also gives advice about ' Oohertv said;• r9 t 'com- wa~ ,~t 5:00. ..you -feel basicc11ly . powerless. 
improYing, seniors myst still interv~ewing, including what ·panies c;1me to, UN H to •~There was nothing soft They do take -so much from 
p.re p cl re fo_r a tot . of .. q uest1on,s. to- _ex,peJ;t,. , The ·int~rview· seniors last ye,ar a:nd . there," she s~id as she described -, you. But even with that loss. of 
competition. Edwar.d Doherty, ~agazine. makes sugges-!ions . many ~ ·more seniors set up the _ metal · di.ning table -~nd po:i.,vcr, I was able to write and . 
direcioTof.the _Car~er: Pfanning ,. on .what . to _look -for . 1}1 ,.af-interviews o_ff campus_.~= " -. _. . ch-airs ... Everything was cement read, and do a lot." 
and J?Iacement .Offi_ce, -. said, ·company anc! g·1ves _examples of :·,_ Katti~> Lanaga,n. ·~ r .o'lit\cat : . so sound hounced off·a lot. · ~" She e0mpared her feelings of 
.. we:hhve-turned the corner as how gradt1at~s 'got ~a::good jolif '·'scietnce'j Communications' ma<:· , .. The th~ng that goes right to ; powerlessness to the '• feeling 
far . ·<l:s -recoyery · from- t~ ___ J-t also explains why someone jor graduating in May, said. the - . your soul 1s when you hear the people have . abuuc nuclear 
. , office .. ha.~ ,-go9d. reference doors locking and unlocking." 1 arms. Beirig in jajl, "njade her 
~----'--"------~- STUDENT, ~~---, .... ..,,.,"' ,...,_,,.,,~ "'~- -, . - , m_ate~ia,cf ~.u~ .is}n'a.~9.:-q. u-~.te f·?., r:~.:. - Sh. _ e jum.·p_ ed . e~ery ; t.,.im·_ ~. the_ .. ;.' reali.ze , __ t_ ha. t_· .. . _peo_.- p. ·'-.-e - a:r,e .. no·_ t . · LibetatArts maJors. Lthmk,t_he .' ., 'Qoors ·banged. _SymbQltcally, powerless to ·tight 1t. , 
ri)a~azine. w1H"'~ :e-lp":p.~ep_~,re.;.,I_E_e -~. you'r;, _!oc~e,d in~ ~ you_ ~an't .. _ Her par~~ts ,?idri:'t WaQr her .-
for interviews. · ·- - -· !~ave: · ·" · · -_ · _, ·. to go to Jail. • But then thev -' 
- The rn.agazine also provides . · · The bed . in -her. private cell : pecided to~·supp.o:rt :me, eve-n,1f.-
TELEv1s10N NETWORK i•nformation on salaries ffnd -0- was ·~_about 40 years old, and ,., they didn't agree· with me.•:, 
Prese.nts. ; how to geta.l9ng with :a boss.-.1,t, ~, ,any ~oftness that 'Yas eyer 1n if', .. R~iQh4rpt\· mpth~_r _q1_rne_ t9 . , _.,,. 
,, Se . ,-,_, gives predictions for the future · had been squished out by the ", see her t~e day ~efore she left 
"cJc
0 
lhe job market, and h ~( s n_umerpus bodies that hap slept for jail_ '"Sne said when , her 
'iJsr l . advertisements from_ leading . there.'7 .. _ 1 • • · mothe-r '. gets ups·eL about 
·. ~ / 0 l.t'1 comp<;tnies giving background· .. - She didn~t get- much sleep in · something she· bakes: ·~There · 
. (Is : '9fj . information and an addres·s to- . . jail. The bang o-f the doors at 11 ';were-air kinds of c:ook°ies·: ·_· . 
- · ·· . _ p.m. sca,red her. . . · · Reinhard( said tbee,ighf da,ys 
MAGAZINE, page 24· She · ,s a' vegetanart~ "and ' she spent iri jail seemed like six 
_", : .. they're _very __ · heavily · into_:_· ~onfhs 'because .. you're put'iri 
-·~DRS; ALIE··& MENARD ' 
OPTOMETRISTS 
476 Central Ave. * Eye Exttmihatioris Jenkins Court 
Dover, N.H: _ (; Pcrmalcns extended wear lenses · .Durham, N.H. 
742_5719 * Polycon·gas permeable lenses 868-101? :* Contact lens replacement 
• (, Tinting and rcpalrs 
Durham Hours: 
· . Mon. Tues. 
Thurs. Fri. 9-Q . ~~- _• 
' ' ••j -
Mexican American Food 
Daily Food Specials 
·Mon. _Chi,.m.i-changa '$3.:00. 
Tues. · Me.xican Salad $2.00 
Wed. Quesabilla $2.75 · 
Thurs. Taco, Burrito, : 
Eriphilada _$3.50-: orie ea·ch 
. Fri.~ _Pitcher &- Pi,zza :Nig __ ht 
- - - Mexican_. Style· 
, ,ENTERTAINMENT I 
Friday- .RQN. JONES 
. Saturday- MIKE PeANGELIS 
Hours- 11:30-2:00 lunch 
4:30-9:00 dinner 
Main Street D.urham 868-9691 
Peter C. Greider 
603-431-8319 
-. -: . ' II.II. PIHIRNIIIII 
:, . \ . 
··Hats~ totes-, golf-shirts, ,sweatshi'rts 
·· Businesses, clubs, organizations 
'. _ -~~ Many styles avaUable · 
No order too small • 
Long sleeve T-shirts -
wi!h -sleeve printing 
-a position'_ where·· 1hey·'cart tdl 
"vou what to do." 
~l ·_•V ·ou ,:"'can't ·que·stion : 
·authority. -" She w1ears ·a worn 
jean ja~ket ~ith a, pe_ace; sign ___ _ 
cover:mg the back. · · _ 
_ .. I can't make waves or thev'll ~ -
. (t_hc guards) make my life and 
everyone else's life worse," she 
wrote. a'. . ' 
·:"" ~_131 Lafayette Road . ""~- ~<?(!~mouth; N.H. 03801_ . 
She feels· she accomplished 
what she se,t · out to · do · and 
wou,ld go to jail again, "faeed· · 
with the same situation." 
/ 
\ .. ·P,1~11ning_Qii :Watrihing :· 
\ · · "The Day After"? <' · ' 
~ ~---=-----
- ------~--~-~ -.·---- ,----~" 
.·· _,-~:- _Don't\va!ch jt ~lqge. _ _ \ 
__ : .: "JO_iil iri the :illSCUSS_ion_ groups · ~ -__ ) 
/ to be 4eld the night the :'tnovie ~irs: f 
~~4~-~-,<, .. ~ _ : _~~- 2-✓;- / 
.· ... ~-~- . --~ .. 
· -Group$ will be located. in the Se~cost ~-- , 
Lounge.-(MUB-) -artd the }ounges, of -Smith;\ 
· :. Richardso~,]~evine, al)_d $toke-Halls. ~- \ 
l 
l~~e disous_sions ,wiU begin at ~:~O P~mJ 
.. · ·and all are encouraged to attend. · 
... _ ;... . ' \ 
: __ _ --~-~-- - .. -· ... . : ' ~-✓~~~-~ . 
. · ~ :-------.,--~.~-,._,__/ ' ~ 
Sp:::,mcd by thCStudcnts J~•r Disam1cmcnt And !'~acc. ) 
'hcc iuii, sheet 011 .diHC11~sion maicriul is /4 
available at the Commuter Transfer Ccnt,T ;_,,. -- '-· 1 ' 
,/ 
.,. .. __,,...c_.......,::•'-~-~-...,.;" ..... :.<,,,...,,,(,;/r ~-c....,, ~"·"_.,,.,., 
,I 
~ 
· V-il'~-~-.:f•d -~ ~~-~-~~-•-~-lir...•"1-~~':wnEii:-~....i..~''h:Z~, ~ -~ -t~-~-ai.:;Ja 
we;:;w; e 
/ 
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(continued from page 3) 
ago, she said. 
GET 
. 
... ,,.,, - : .-,.,; 
- --t ·~,!, .,r= .l-
TUCKED 
. -"· · ., 
' 
~ . ~.tj;} -$~· .. , ._ 
.: .... ... ,, . .. --- ·-~ ~~ - ..... ~ ~f."' ~ -<-· '.>{'- --:--,. •-::-
·~·· = ,~ ~ .. :-::•- ·'j . i . :.,\ __ --::; ~!:' )t .?-{. ~-. 
IN! - ., , 
Brown, - chairperson of '... the 
Theater and Communications 
Department.· However, Brown 
added that although there have 
been cut.bc)ck's thi·ngs seem to 
·. This · new: reve·n ue enabled 
the state vt o build a · rriedie-al 
school. . Kentuckv inc-rc-ased 
appTopriations to-. the '- 'state 
schools according,,.:- to The 
Chronicle of Higher Educa- · 
lion . , · 
By the PKT ./?l. DZ pledges 
· have remained· at "stat'us quo·" 
Thi$ ~ -onday & Tuesday 
Nov. 21 &22 
,, 
in her department. . · · 
, '"Most of the .faculty ·. 
Call_ 2- 1837 o_r 2-3447 
is looking for . a. work study, secretary. Good 
.. typi='1g skills are esst_r,itial. . ;\ppl' at ! .WYN ff, 
· members feel that New 
Hampsh ire shou;ld have 'a 
br-oa-d base-d tax,~' Brown said. 
Her home state of KentucRy ' 
"UN H is in very reasonable · 
financial shape," Spencer sI [d. 
But said .he would Hke:.to see the 
$43 .35 per capita appropria-
ti.ons from the state increase. 
for . reser\'ations - L. room 142, the MUB. 
>. 
be~an such a tax a -· few years 
48 Ma.in .St . . 
--·- _ .. : ... ·::··•nurham, N.H. 
·:If If": -.~ R,,~·•r1as·•p,.sa~~:;··.~.-: .. 
. • : - ' --~ ,,., "-=-:,, .:.:,, t~ ... ~..,, 
868.-2688 
·. Offering the foll_owing specials· 
-from 11{23/83 thru ll / 29/83 ·· 
·Breakfast Specials -·J ·-.;·,·" -··-" 
.O_ne fiomemade Blueberry mu,ffin-~)Vitµ{ sfo~ll,_ . 
juice and coffee;, 9.9<1: · 
,, Luncheon S -pe~ial ,-
Bar-B:-Qued Beef with French Fries~$ L89 
. ' . . . ~ 
~ , Sunday, 
November 20th .:· 
Strafford R:60-m _: / 
In the MJJB 
. ,Snows .aJ 
.7:00 & 9:.30" 
Admission: 
· $1.00 
1· .. 1 d't.~ 
. -· 
ClllRJIIIII SPLIT 
· At this time the. ~ou;ng F_a~ily wo1dd 
, like to wish their help and-customers a .~ 
. v~ry joyous and hearty Tha'nksgiving 
H~alisti_c·, but rambling look at two compulsive gamblers, 
strange lifestyles, and the emptiness of winning . 
Holiday. : _ . _) .. 
. -
_ Resident Assistant Positions · 
, ' . . . ·- . . ';J . . ' ' ·: .:;_ ' . • '' '' • " ' ' 
available, secol1d ~seDleste-r 
&, -~ --~ -~ ([@ .. 
-~ -- ~ ~00@~~ · 
~fiu ~.J-1f@~@f?ooo 




develop COO'lf'flltOiCCltion ' cnhMCt your 
skills .. ,: . .. decision _ rrio..kin9 
· · · ~,lb .. .. · 
Acquire Ie·adership training, learn stress. mana.geme11t, 
· n;sponsibility, Peer Counseling and -most of all 
GROW and -have FUN doing it. 
Become an R.A.! 
Candidates · must: 
I. Have a 2-.5 average overall G.P.A . . 
2. Have lived in Residcn·ce halls for at lea.st 2 semester. 
J. Appy _IN PERSON to: 
Area I Office--Stokc Hall ( off of the lobby) 
Arca Ir Office.:-Devine Hall (25 L, first floor) 
· Apply to the Area where you arc interested in a . position. 
Deadline: Applicatic0~ns must_ be c9.mpleted Wednesday 





FLOWERS ·FOR ALGERNON . 
and . 
. THE MINDS OF BILLY MILLIGAN 
' Tue~day Noveµihet 22 ·.· , 
at 4:00 p ~m .-
at the UNH Bookstore 
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Raumagarn 
. . - . ~ . 
Ac.ross from the bandstand , 
Downtwn Excte.r 






Anny B!att . 
778-1417 
. Exeter, NH 03833 
WANT A JOB YOU CAN BELIEVE IN? 
ACORN needs-cpmmunity organizers·to workvvith low 
and moderate income people in 27 states on various 
political and economic issues, includ-ing jobs, 
. reaganomics, housing, health · care, etc. Must be 
willin_g -to work: k>ng _hours._· W~ train. Contact. Kaye 
Jaeg_aer, ACORN, 299 Knaul, Syracuse, NY .:13203 
315-476-0162, or contact · Career _ Pla~ning 
concerning informational meeti'n.g on Monday, D~c. 5 
_ at 2 pm: . . . · . _ 
____ ....._ _ . _ TEN-URE----------
( continued, from piige~I f . ; :. : ;-€} + . . . 
process is .. a very important employer can f on:t_i n uj·lly . ~:.·r~~t:eiv~_d_: .. ten ur,e_ a_t : ~ o st 
. function that h'as to be studied assess the quality -of an Hmvers1~1es ?efore t~e World · 
,J~oroughl,y." , .. .: employee to determine his job . 'Y~r II_ pe_nod, Heilbronner 
· He also said student securitv. said. Most important to these 
evaluations play a vital role in One~trustee member, Chase . people was the political 
departmental discussions'. said, votes against the entire list · freedom ,· to t~ach · and do 
According to Erickson, a of tenure .recommendations research. . _ 
revie~ committee eva.l1:1a!es the every year qecause he does not The GI bill that was formed 
tenu~e pr~::>eess_ each sprmg to btPeve in the concept of tenure. after WW I I gave large ~u111:bers 
repair or improve the system. . · Chase _ called tenure ••an of students w~o couldn t afford 
Grounds for .revoking tenure - opportunity for a f~cultv higher education an opportuni-
Would indude either a rnembertosavwhathewants."I ty to attend college, he said. 
professo_r's incompete(Jce, know it's (ten-ure) important to Some of these students 
ne_glect of duty, <?r some m~Hal the University, but the concept eventually become . faculty 
-~msconduct havmg a_ senous has gone way beyond what it . ~embers to whom_ ~enure 1s 
1mp~ct on tcach1og. A· was formed for," he said. , ~~porta_nt for poht1cal and 
relatively ·smaH number of History , Professor Hans econ~m1c reasons: _ 
faculty. hav~ lost t~nur~ ·over · . Heilbronner said he is "'totally . Heilbron_!ler sa1~ the · multi-
th~ · U mvers!ty's entire history, · in support of lhe concept of year contracts d1scuss~d by 
Enckson sai~. _ ~ . _ tenure as long as it is properly chases sho_uld not · d1spla~e 
Chase, refernng personally administrated· with thi:.)rough .~enure but rather accompany 1t. · · 
to- the !enure syste_m, said ""I scrtJtiny." . ,_ 1- would never .want to see the 
wouldn t def!Iand_ -· 1t myself." . Faculty were often indepen- day when UN H departs from 
He favors a s1tuat1on _where a_n dently wealthy when they the tenure system. Tenure 
· · · makes facultv !oval to the 
.-------------------------------------------------.. institution," h~ said. ' 
Sooner Or Later 
. You'll Get llesponsibili~ Like This. 
In nteNavylt's Sooner. 
.: You're maneuvering 
445 feet of guided 
missile frigate through 
the navigational 
hazards. a~9 non-stop 
traffic· of one of the 
world's busiest ports. 
. But you'll dock 
safely. Because you 
know your equipment. 
ment experience that 
could take years in . 
. private industry. And 
they earn the decision-
making authority it 
takes to make that 
responsibility pay off. 
You know your men. And even when the 
responsibility weighs in at 3,600-tons ... 
.As .their manage-
ment abilities grow~ 
Navy officers can take 
advantage of advanced education and 
training in fields as varied . as operations 
management, electronics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you. 
you're ready. . 
After four years of college, you're-
ready for more responsibility than most 
/ civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the · 
kind of job and responsibility they want, 
and they get it soonet. · 
Navy officers a~e part of the manage-
-ment team aft~r 16 weeks. Iristead of hoof . ..: 
And ·the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most · 
companies pay). And that's on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special duty pay. After four 
camp, officer candidates 
receive four months -
of leadership training. 
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen 
their technical and 
management skills. 
Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage-
r ~v~;;O~U~T~ - -. - - , -; ;:; l 
I INFORMATION CENTER I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015 
I d . I'd rather have responsibility sooner. Tell me I 
1 




First ( Please Print) Last I 
Addres . pt. #---
1 City ______ Stflt.e Zip__ I 
I Age....__ tCollege/University______ I 
:j:Year in Colleg.___ ___ tGP~----
1 &Major/Mino,____________ I 
I Phone Nuiitber ·· . (Area Code) Best Time to Call I 
I Thisis for general recruitment information·. You do not have to fur- I nish any of the information requested, Of course, the more we know, the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
L tions f:.:hi:..:o=l::... - - - - - - J 
years, with regular 
promotions and pay in-
creases, the salary is up 
to as much as $31,000. 
If you qualify to 
be an officer in the 
Navy, chances are you 
have what it takes -to 
succeed. The Navy just 
makes it happen faster. 
_·. •·Navy~~ '.· . 
Get Respons1btl1ty Fast. 
\ 
·;'-4t j\): 1 ~~·j --.· 1: .... • ,l~':..~~·L-,> ... '¥, J_1t.•t · • .. v 1 tv tJ', 
1)d·r ·.,_..:; J 
tl ' •,t :Jr~I, / ~ i -~ • ) }- ..... r ):.Y'-tt 1· J. \t r.{r·• >>~it \l l· ·, ,, r t- j\ 't >1' 
Heilbronner -agreed to · 
contracting people who are 
judged only on the competency -
of skills_ they teach, where the 
criterion _ of 'research does not 
apply: But in an e:xciusively 
contract-based svstefn "'vou 
would have a factorv, not an 
institution," he said. -
"'We are not simply teaching 
skills · h~re, we are trying to 
fashion human beings of moral 
character in addition to the 
- skills. And for that vou -need 
tenure,"· Heilbronner ~said. 
Warren Held Jr., professor 
of classics and chairman of the 
lan.g'uage department's 
p r o m o fi o n a n d t e n u re . 
committee, said he believes i.n 
the concept of tenure. Held 
described -it as a contract 
between the individual and the 
University. Trustee members 
wishing to abolish tenure 
purposely do not consult with 
faculty on -salarv· contracts, he 
said. This is "'a (irst step by the 
Board in creating a premise 
which could qucsfron whether 
the tenure contract ever 
existed; he-said. --
According to a Modern 
Lang.uage Association 
pc!,mphlet concerning job 
information, "'The recen·t 
dramatic increase in the use of 
part-time teachers in many 
departments of English and . 
foreign languages is a.,,lready 
thtea teni ng de pa rtme nta i 
i ,n· t·e g r i t y , p r: o f e s s i o n a 1 
standards, and academic 
excellence."-
Held said mqst part-time 
teachers are oft.en worried 
about job security·. Working on 
dissertations won't contribute 
to University committees, and 
thev have no "'sense of 
dect"ication" to the U nivcrsity. 
But Held belieyes the tenure 
' process at UN H works "'very 
well." 
- Chase said manv institutions 
nationwide ma/ eventually 
abandon the tenure process to 
initiate more flexible, long-
term contracts with facultv. 
"To my knowledge, UNH ·is not 
presently considering such a. 
systci;n." . 
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Bookstore • 
• other ·innocent students'? I urge all_ this past year and look forward ~o ,ove-rblown military budget). Why h · h h · th f ture 
Of. ,:0 .u to t,ook more closely_a.t .t _e working wit t em m e u . _. . do we have ROTC on this campu,s, J • f l h h th t the ,,rticle did 
A former stu9ent who d9esn _t . J et t oug a . ... . 
anywc:1y? . · 1.·. · n· .. e· ed $J.93 bllt \ is glad to finally not give 'a clear irriage of how the · And lastly, plaudits tn R. Ja ih MU B Pub works. )us! to get the 
· d B s f giving the h·ave it. · - ·.. ... · h h To the Editor: · an · · eymour or · Li,ssa Deminie.:-- record strai ght, · MU~O. ·. as :. t e 
On Nov·ember I, Hl'83 L written ax to - Peter ' Spanos' - primar·y respo.nnbil1ty :, of 
To the Editor: u ns ucceSsfu Ii y tried t 0 • rct u·fn a text "reS po n~cs" to Professor H crold 's pr ogra 1nmfog in the 'MU B Put, on 
,. ' I write t9 u.rge you to reconsider . book to the UNH Bookstore.:I w?s common ·sense articles dn . Her,;ld Thursday- through Sunday mghts 
. the plan to subcontract _the UN H told the iet um had to be made m Reagan's totally unaccepta bj e I and is the one who is changing; the 
' · · Bookstore. AS a res id en t of Lee for September, up 10 1 wo wee ks af tcr m iii ta ry in Vasi on of G re'na d,a · iill,ige 
O
f the Ptlb with ! ugg~sUons 
the past ten yCa rs, I have been a . the start of the semester. 0 n the . Perhaps M r. -Spanos could se~k To the Ed it or: from the Pub staff. . . . . 
Solid cuStomer and patron of 
th
e · . surface this appears .. to be a . · .employment : wi! h The ldm?n On November IO I was present I feel that the,ar\kle.brougl]t,out 
cam pus boO ks to re. If you were to • rea so nab le return po Ii cy' but smc_e Leader... . at a IeC_t u re b)· two pro( esso rs . ()n,e_ . •the . image, th~ t q,e_ M l1 & ,P; u )>staff 
add · up the amount of m Y I did not purchase the book unt,1l ·· Philip Di,nsmcjre was 'Ma re Herold. Billed as ~ -.· qa,. the responsib1hty_ of brmtmg 
purchases - just the 
O
nes for · • Oct Ober 20, I feel that this_ P . S • WO Uld you· 1 i k e a co PY ,if ' 'teacti 'in•:,: it came::a1: roiis as lfid« Bands into · the Pub· and_ I k-ftOW 
', which I Wrote checks - for the fegulation should n6t i,ppJ)' , I am .the New Testarile~f/ · · e: · of a ' ' preach,in'\· by two people See if that way. In reality 
past three or four rears, you would within _two. weeks of the purchase , . , ., ins i. d io·u s I y pro ,co"! m ~ ni s, t .. t~ough, 1t is MU SO that b~oks 
. see that I · have given t_he store a date: · . ·" " . . spea(ers who every elfect,vely) bands, sets up an_d takes d~wn the 
. tremendous amount of business. . ,; ·. I · wa's als-0 t.old ' that , the ,_·,. · .Re.· d ·. C foss -used distortion and marnpulat1on equipment, and ,~ responsible for 
BQoks are ,my . passion'. And I, Rookstore would be gl,ad to buy . . or ·-racrs ··. :w . pre~e_nc ; a bt~rn~~t the s_ound a _nd lign.ts ro-r eac~ ~how. 
woutd rake my .business etSewhe n:. the . book back, n.ext semes~r, as 'a ., ·z- "iqfofog'y'for the mdrderous coup m It is th~- M U B Pub who hires the 
You would lose much money and ," used book. The I,oo k has never. TO the' Edi for: G re na da and a c_o nd emna ti on of person ne I to serve the customers• 
also iinmeastirable' j;ood will if you been used! · As_youareallleaving~sforyour the AmeriCan invasion. Again I wish to reiterate that I 
· were to ·hirn the bOok,
t
ore oVer to . The "gentleman"~ spoke to also "turkey time", your Durham Red LCliving this "teach-in", I felt am in no way criticizing the MU B 
' outsiders. · · ,., · · claimed thatthe Bookstore had th_e c r O ss wishes the -.best of frustration akin to that .wh,ch Pub or, its staff. I Just wanted . to 
· As a lifetime reader, a teacher of most liberal return policy of ~n_y Thanksgivings to all donors and deinocratically inclined Germans shed light on the fact that part of . 
English at Oy
st
er River High university on the East Coast. This volunteers for whom we are so must have. felt while watching the Student Act1v1ty _Fee_ goes 
School, and also a teacher ?f may be so, but I feel Ih~ve been grateful! ___ ~,: ~ --. · .,, ::: . :<·.flirter ,'!l;:Se _ c~,.,.~ stitutional towards the programmmg !n the 
. W o me ii 's Literature tO adults m "ripped off" and I do not m tend to we•: .tr<: :: rrjast t'fia nkJut _(or • ;'g Uar~JjteeS _ pf,_ presi . freedom and M U B through M USO and not the 
f he seacoast comm unit Y, 
1 
have purchase any ' books from the everv Oneel. h0 hils inad e it ,poSsi b le ' 1>oh t ioo I a Ssein b I_ y ' to forward the M U B Pub. 
, used the lio_okstore professionally Bookstore in the future. . . , , for· :our . small· ¢u;pter ·. '<> ,~av~ ,i!)tp)e_m<:,~tatjo '(i>ffas<;ist,,tyra']:°Y· ,:, •;, ,. . .-_,;- :"\ . . - MDUeSnOnisPrDe~dB~~~ 
. ' and perso~ally on a Ye(Y reg_ular The time.cha, cruijifoi a review ' coHectetl. ;75,299 •'pihts ~u'ice ,our,·,Jt ( is' a tfibute, liowever; \O ;the .-. 
basis . Everyone there has been -of policy so that.' 6,f hers that-: f<!'l,l· en.trancb-'.•into the 'RedJ:·.ross Blo9d ;< sfre.ffgths of .our system that s_uc_h 
· wonderful tO me: special ordering . into this traj, "inay be Spared the · Services! · . .• . ,_ an qna/lashedly : nrop,agand1~1_1c 
books for inc personally as. well as aggraVa tion and ·expense of . my . , . w hil,e 3/0U · ate aw~\;" f'lansc,vtl h , ,presen,tatiori c,ruj tie 1;!3de;;onll;) n 
' stocking -multiple- copies for my - exeri·ence. -'; ·. ''•: b~ -shapin-g u-p{qr Ollr hol,1dcty dnye 'thaf ,sense wa:s ,:-t~IS . -teac.h .m ~ a 
night : classes,,, Thes~ classes Nancy O'Neil' · with i'is lovabl(the'rne, ''Can't Be,ar ·worthwhile exercise. __ 
.i:egularly ,have.·two, sect10.ns of 25_ Christmas Without You" - our Robert Goodby 
each and ·many of these people gift to you because of . yo~r To the Editor: 
' purchase their books at the UNH • - · · gram in this Too manv peop_le have access to , I f ' d h /R .an,dl··m Photl-·S importance to our pro J 
Bo.oks,tore. Personally, . in . t e ., ., most beautiful of seasons! p k. our dormitory room keys. All the _ 
~ Dorm l(eys 
. range, scope, and sheer_v,olume of You may share with us on. Ur zng janitors have a master key: They 
' fhe UN H Bookstore-exciting; there Sunday, December 4th from 12 don't clean inside the rooms, so 
· iin 't a nytlii·ng equivalent bei,veen To the Editor: · noon to 5 p. m., as well as Monday, why should they possess a key to 
Ha'n'.over,: NH, · and Cambridge, -- This is a letter with a variety_ of December- 5th, Tuesday, To -~he _Editor: . get in? The fire inspectors walk 
,Massach-usetts. I look forward topics. First off, I'm wonder~ng December 6th and Thursday, Finding a legal p_arkmg space on right into the room whether the 
eager:ly- to .getting the · la-test what trendy !ittle one.:.word _ title Docember ?th from ' JO a.in. to 3 the UNH campus 1s ver_y rar,e. ,,·. -~ eltc upatrts :a:-re- present or not. 
: academic .and- scholarly W.Qrks yo_u editors .will,s-la_p ~at the -h;ip: :o~ .. ::~·'_P,.l!,i. a t_ the MU B! . Almost all of the _parking lot,s on .ShoukL,. th@y ·be granted such 
bi;(Q~l.'i .,as well ,<!s tl-\e ,nt we
s
rjn_good t~1~ letter.- Y ~µ- -~e,e;IJ1:: t Q; -e~l '?~ . ti , fa.Enjoy rour holiday now, but the campus re_qu,re. that · your - . .:.~ n Ji mit'ed · .acce-ss? The ha II 
,,-l ,c:o/@.te,mp_or-a r;y \lte rsaty,r,e;,:--i In giving . each print~_d . letter , a .. come back to join us around our ~ehi_cle ?,e re~1stered ' ~s,,-e,ther community desk holds two spare 
" addiiion to the cons,derable categoncal(stete~typmg/) ~~adeF. Ciihstmas tree an,! rejoice with us resident or commuter · If a keys per room, The workers often 
. nu m lier ()f'books: in the -Women's How ab 9,~L ' ,rand Q m , ,-, or ih' , the traditional magic of the person does not have a_ sh~ker on neglect to ask any pertinent 
section, I have bo_ught books ~y "criticism", or 1:1ay~e "-nause_a - ? Yuletide! · his or _her car _th~t d.1stu~gms~es it · question ro·assure that the key goes 
such authors as Gail Godwin, I think the time has come for - Jarry Stear·ns . , as reg1~tered, it 1~ highly un.hkely •to the correct resident and not to 
· Margaret Atwood, John Le Carre, The New ·Hampshire , to ~ get its 'your Durham Red crOss Blood _ t~il t the person will be _able _to park Just anyone who knows the mom 
Anne Tyler, Ann Beattie, Alan photo editing act togethe:, b~f~re_. ,·_-;;. Chairman . his vehicle without bein~ fined·. number and the occupant's 
Sillitoe; Nicole Hollander, and: the campus-wide emb_arras-sment for When friends or relatives come. birthdate. 
list could go on.and on - over the this student tablord causes deep-· to .visit U!'J H, they . usually are One might say that a master key 
past couple of years. And this does seated and perma.ne11t psychologi- D unable to fin.d a parking sp~ce on - is necessary in case of fire or 
not incluae the many paperbacks cal handic?ps. I can no long~r . amages campus; this .leads to illegal emergency. f agree, and have no 
and calendarS which I also stomach ' ,this paper's chrome parkin~. My Parents have already complaints that the fire 
purchase · ve~y regularly. I was practice . of printing headl~ne T h Eel' t . . _ . : reeetved a v1olat1~rn because their department should possess a key. 
· disappointed, of course, when the stories with rio accompanying 
0
1 t e__ 
1 0
1-~·$ 3 91 But it was of · · ca_r was not re.g1stereq an~ · th~y But what -about all the others? 
· d d t d h t 'th t was on )' - · - · · ' ked m an area tliat · I - · J · 20 percent discount.was re uce 
O 
photo, then ra_n om _P o os w1 · . ·the ·rinci le of it A simple were_ par. . - They have no . eg1t1mate c aim to 
10 percent, but I did not_ ta~~ my · no accompanying article: . ~~_urs~,. dd m dfmage b.ill for my required it. ~ _ot ·only a_re the -be able to just walk right into our 
business elsewhere. I will ~d the For instance, let's take the rng_ a . r . . · ·· comr:r11,.1ters paying for parkmg but rooms. · · 
S
tore is leased"to a subcontractor. November I st issue .of The "New stay i-n Hit9hcock_ Hall the sp~m.~ fri'ends, relatives, and the Durham Manv residents feel that their 
f . 1.:pm~<.:tn nf. 1982. How c9ulq this · -. , · . h · h t · s J It seems a real loss to have to Hampshire: a front. page story O scemmglv simple occurrence turn eommumty pay t roug axe· privacy has . been _ inva_ded. thl
.nk ·,n terms .. ·of a wide ·margin of the- Sununu-'Cranston ,. deb_ate on ~ · ~-- . ·. • • . · · h . " These people should therefore be St d nts can't leave personal items 
- mto a frighten in~ . mg tma.re: . allow·e,i to· park in a legal and u e . . . . profit for a university bookstOre. Seabrook. ·Great! It was a verr s· 1 c ough I hvmg JO miles . . .. u . . . _ . ar-ound without wondering if 
What is the world coming to? important event.,th_at a~fe,cts all of imp~ n . ·, ' . - . · . . 'd convenient park_1ng space without · someone will be entering the room 
Som~ things just can't be measured uS here at the U mverslty of N_ew away·! rom my parents house, pai the hassle of getting fined. I define uninvited. There is also a question . 
in dollars -and cents entirely. And Hampshire. · The · front page ·is the small ·billo while: u~knowingly, "convenient parking" as parking of security. Many residen_~s have 
. the good will, 1the pure ple~surc of . where an article like that.belongs. my p~r~nts also P1'd ~t. , - . . lots within· walking distance to all valuablestereosyste-ms,orje_welry, 
literature . and scholarship. the 
1
Was there a photo of either As_itisn~)tahabit_ot~.metopay UNH buildings. Several parking or cash in theii: rooms. Camaraderl
·e of people who value part'1c1'pant . connected. with that · the i_llu~trrous University more areas should be constructed in . u I · d th fts often occur If 
than It nght._ ly deseryes, I p_h_oned var· 1•ous areas of th. e campus so that nexp ame e . b 
00 
ks ,_ for the bca ut Y. of their pa rt ic_u la r a rticle'I No! Instead _we I d I acc ss to 'toom keys weren't so easy 
design as well as the richness ?f . see Donny and Diana act1_ng . U_N H as soo-n as _my paren_ sat II , the people will have the choice of . to acquire, those items might never 
their content - - all . that 1s blasted at some nondescript disc~~ered 
th
~ m.~st~-k~. 1 cat ~ y parking 1n either a,rea I,_ II, or II _L have disappeared. . · 
importa_nt. How can yo_uj;1st insist Hallowc.en party. Who gives a explained m) l~itu:''0 °i, 0J'~g If there Were more pubhc Unless some action ta~es place 
on mak1n·g bigger prof 1-ts: . flying "wazoo what Donny and t_~at 
th
ey ~ou e re ,e':'e h.o , parking areas available' to the to eliminate all the extra 'keys that f 
b t t - ·ht · ht''What · fin_ally: discover __ why t ~ · commuters and to visitors, I'm · d -
. Asoneo your es cus.omcrs- Dia11awereuptot c:1 .rng. Urnvers1tsywasover1ts1?udg~t_by certa1·nthattheamountofparking are · floating ar:oun, many _ and f
·eel 1·ree to check on that-· I a-bout some revelance?! k d t f d docm1·tory· res1·de·nts will be forced 
$3.93. I spo e tok . an udnd1. en_ .'.-'ed , ·f·,.cke.ts g·_1·ven out e·.•ach dav would -want to register loudly and clear_ly This isn't an isolaJed i.ncident woman wh  too mv a ress an d . 
11 
d J to install a de~d bolt lock. Should 
my disappointment . that the either. A photo of myself has even · , , . rast1ca Y rop. we have to go to these measures to 
leasing is being ·· strong\y beenusedtoperpetratethishodge- assu.red me t
h
at I would soon Although constructing more feelsecureinourownrooms? 
considered . I hope that there will podge constru~tion, ?f a rec~!ve a re,bat_e_ - . .. then ' parkingspaces 'opentothegeneral J.M. McNally 
be such an outcry from UNH newspaper. Io la_st luesdar s issue, f .ive weeks passed., . public would cost the university a 
faculty that you will h~ve .t-0 ( ,discovered a pnoto of myself · realized that my che~k was not on considerable .amount of money-, 
rethink this issue. A . university changing a bic.yclc tire by the . it~ way. I challed againd, dm)$' t~zn~ the results would benefit everyone. 
h d d h bill must _ave excee e - • - •. · Kellv Sullivan should be as muc concerne library. Nice photo to sen . o_me spoke with Eleanor. who ~hecked ., 
~bout ideas. abgut education. to Mom and Dad, but do yc,u thrnk on the computer a11-d advised me 
about opening up minds as ~bo~t your readers really Want to know that yes. 
1 
was due for a rebate. No 
making a solid pr~fit.. EduG_at1?n 1,s, my flat -tire secrets? I rc~lly d?ubt kidding. UN H. If I owed Y?,U$3.?3 
learning and thinking: it ,~n_t it... What about the six articles ✓ would I be allowed to r_cg1ster for MUBPub 
Prl·mar·11v big busin_ess, . o_ r_ it (count 'em) on pages one through ., h I D 1·d tte J•1 
J . cla'sscs: to ave my . . va 1 , u. 
shouldn't be. Literature provides · thre,e- that co-uld've · had an Hah! The accounting office at To the Editor: 
the blood and sinews of intellecutal accompany~ng...- photo?! ~"I was_n 't UN H has a racket going. !fl. pa_id a I'm writi•ng in response _to your 
well being~ qthcrwise one has only expecting this kind of . Spani_sh bill of$
3
_93 in JU-LY of 19
83 twice article "MUB Pu-b- not Just for 
a scrawny skeleton of. courses Inquisition ... ") . . do you think that by OCTOBER dancing" in your November. 8, 
taken and .tests .passed, or a thin While I'm here, I'd like to · · · d · 1983 issue of The New Hampshire. 
. k h oi' 1983 they might have figure It l feel that the art1·c1e did not tell the shelf of current mass mar et request that the students. w o k ,, ,
1
- t 
h N out and let me now. my parcn s w· hole story· behind the MUB Pub reading pablum. Y_ou_sh?~·tc ange wrote letters in the last ew and I hadn't accidentally
us all in the commurnty ,d you cut Hampshire to step out· froni discovered about the duplicate changing its image. . . . . . 
back on ·the wonderful wide- behind their ROTC robot masks , ·wtCE d · In no way am I being vmd1ct1ve 
. I . I h f It payment and called l . an towards the MU B Pub staff or to ranging services and_matena snow and make s0me rca . eart e Id th t II h 
, sent a lett. er, _ wou_ ey s 1 · av~ M ·,kc Champoux. They_ are a offered at the store. - . statements about this count.ry s · h I Id ·t 
· · '_ EJizabeth G , Whaley foreign policy ( i ns.t e_ad . of kept quiet . opi~g . · wo_u n reat sta ff to work with and we 
sta tements bac.ked by .an inc:redibly notice? A nd is th ,s ·ha ~pe~rng to _ · ~ave enjoyed wo rki ng wi th them 
_Day Care 
. 'Tµ the Editor: _ 
· The parents and staff of Forest 
Park Group Day Care Center 
sincerely thank the men and 
women of Delta Zeta sorority and 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity ~or a 
delightful Children's Halloween 
Partv. Attendees of all ages had a 
fun-filled evening but the children 
also have a lasting memory of · 
caring people sharing their home 
and precious time. Thank you for 
taking that time out of your very 
busy lives to make this Hallowee_o 
so ·special for the Forest Park 
Group Dav Care __ peopk. 
Eddyl 9 u Donovan, 
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Editorial - _; / 
Gambling grades 
If a proposal by the Academic Standar_ds 
Committee passes in the Academic Senate next 
semester, repeating a course would no longer 
mean that the new gr~de will replace the old. 
Instead, the original grade will be averaged 
with the new one and· that .average wiH be· 
entered into you cumulative grade ·point 
average. 
is punishment enough for the original grade to · 
be on hi-s/ her transcript.. It doesn't have to 
continually be reflected _in the student's grade 
point average. 
Students deserve a second chance. The 
reasons why a course is being repeated cannot 
always be weighed. Whether the student 
earned a poor grade due to a personal problem 
or because he skippc;d classes, it is the student's 
prerogative to take the course again .' Students 
pay for their college credits. Students risk 
·graduation, job of.fers, and f,i,nances by taking 
· In simpler terms, if students repeat a course 
and earn an'" A", and originally earned an ""F", 
the student's new record will no longer show 
the""A'\ it will showtheaverage·ofbothgrades 
Committee member and Dean of the 
\yhittemore s ·chool of Business, Dwight Ladd 
said he and other faculty support the c'hange in 
policy. 
"'It's perfectly fait for anyone to . have a 
second chance. It's not fair that all of the 
conseqmrnces of having blown it the•first time 
around should be eliminated,". Ladd said. 
the time to repeat a course. If someone is 
willing to make up for a wrong thev deserve the 
chance. - · 
which is a '"C". 
According to Assistant Professor John 
. / Yeager, a committee member, '"The -current 
rule was passed in the 60s when the thrust was 
toward leniency. Now, the pendulum IS 
swinging the other way." 
The pendulum has always been somewhere 
in the middle, at UN H. Even though a student 
repeats a course to improve his/her grade · 
average~ at this time, the original grade is still 
present on the studel)t'S transcripL 
All the consequences are n9i ·eliminated.-
Perhaps the committee should pay more 
attention to the views of committee member 
and Assistant · Professor Barry Hennessey. 
Hennessey _ has pointed out abuses in the 
repeated course system. Indeed, students who 
try four times to increase their grade from an 
'"F" to a "'C" to a •• B" to an ••A" are taking 
advantage of academic policy. __ 
Many times a student rieeds to pass a certain 
course to fulfill major · or general education 
requirements. If the course Was difficult for the 
stude_nt the first time around ~ chahces are it will 
be · the second. If he/ she received an ·""F", 
repeating the course -is going to be a gamble. 
The gamble will no -longer be .. Can I pass the 
course?". The gamble will be '"Can I earn a · 
grade which will be high enough to average 
with the poorer g~ade so · I can pass the 
course?". The game will 'be _a gamble of 
averages. If a snident is willing to take the time to 
improve himself and his grades by· repeating a 
course, he dese~ves to also earn a new grade. It 
A rule wh\ch says a student may only repeat 
a course if the stude,nrinitially received a grade 
lower tha·n a "C-" would be more effective. It 
would help to stop the abuse of the _system. 
What students want and deserve is a chance, 
a chance to do betteL 
TAs 
To the Editor: 
I would ~ike to comment on the 
article entitled "Teaching 
Assistants: Undergraduates 
Questioned" which appeare9 in 
last Tuesday's edition (Nov. 8, 
1983). 
in, le'cture. Sec~ndly, although the 
T.A.s may originally be 
"technically unqua,lified" 
(especially when •inappropriately 
compared to the caliber of' a 
college professor), it is evident that 
this simply motivates them to trv 
harder and to prepare more for the 
class. 
In conclusion, I feel that 
undergraduate T.A.s can be an 
extremelv valuable asset to a class 
when useq appropriately and 
viewed with.out misconcep-
tions-... and I am finding it very 
, rewarding to be one. -
Kristin Hand · 
I am one -of 13 undergraduate 
Teaching Assistants (T.A.s) of a 
large section of · Psychology 40 I. 
Each T.A. is responsible for 
conducting a weekly discussion 
class ofapproximately20 students. 
These small discussion classes _ 
allow the student to receive more 
individual attention and 
instruction than is usually possible 
in the lecture class of250 students. ' 
As some students commented in a 
mid-semester evaluation, the 
discussion class is "much more . 
personal than (the) lecture" and 
"we get a chance to ask questions 
we are afraid of asking (in the 
lecture cJass which has) 250 
. people." Also, having taken Jhe 
course myself, I can easily recall 
the difficulties I had with certain 
concepts. Orie student stated, "My 
T.A. always seems to know what 
big problems we'll have, so she's 
ready." ' . 
The T.A.s in my section meet bi-
weekly with the professor to 
di-scuss the content of the assigned 
cha,pters, any questions we would 
like to raise, and suggestions 
concerning what to cover in 
discussion class that week. In this 
wav, I feel we have more contact 
wit
0
h the' other T.A.s and ·with the 
professor than is implied fo Katen 
Harris' article. 
To Don Murray's statement that 
"undergradu,ites who a!'e · 
technically unquali-fied are being 
used as college teachers", I would 
like to respond that undergraduate 
T.A.s do not take the place of a 
college profrssor, rather they are 
used in such a way as to 
complement and extend the 
material covered by the professor 
e : 
To the Editor: 
I am extremely upset by the 
carelessness in reporting the story 
on _the undergraduate teaching 
assistant program here at UNH. I 
was quoted saying something I did 
not say. , 
The exa.ct quote was: 
"It's really a very good deal, I · 
receive a tuition waiver and a small 
stipend. It's enough to live on while 
I'm concentrating fully on my 
education." 
I as well a~ all undergraduate 
teaching assistants do not receive 
any tuition waivers, nor- do we 
receive a stipend of any kind other 
than credits. This mistake has· 
unjustly brought negative feelings 
towards undergraduate TA 's that 
when .I inform these people of the 
error, they change this• negative 
atti-lude. · 
Finally, I take my college work 
seriously, to see all my hard work 
being cut down by the words of an 
English pr·ofessor who docs not 
work with undergraduate TA's. 
and withou,t reporting any opinion 
from a professor who works with 
us, I feel injustice has been-done to 
me and my peers . . Your job as a 
reporter of the news is to report all 
sides of the news so the reader can 






To the Editor: 
We are living in a world where 
life could end now. Not just life as 
we know it, but' all life. ·tensions 
are-rising, fingers are getting closer 
to the buttons. If the Cruise and 
Pershing 11 m,issles are deployed 
•the hands will draw closer. What 
good is winning if there are no 
survivors? 
"It is very important for all of us 
to realize that the Soviet Union is 
not o'ur enemv. Nuclear War is our 
enemy. We are going to have to 
learn to live with the Russians or 
Wy and the Russians are going 
to die at about the same time." 
- Rear Admiral La Rocque. 
I have been asked countless 
times, "Why bother protesting? It 
is not going to do any ·good." My 
response is "Watergate, Vietnam, 
Seabrook." If we act, democracy 
works. Your awareness and 
actions are needed.You can be the 
added energy needed to make the 
difference between life and death. 
There is a vast amount of power in 
-the oeonle. r:;t07: 
What can you and I do? Meet 
with people. Talk with people. 
Share with people. Read. Learn. 
Go to a p·eace vigil. One 
organization that san give you 
·more information is Action For A 
Nuclear Free Future, (603) 431-
5942. Write to vour Senators and -
Representatives·, let them know 
what you want them to do. You 
can contact your city hall for their -
addresses. 






Do,wst The- students at UN H cer'tainly 
To the Editor: 
I was incensed when I read 
'Jonathan Dowst's Message to 
President Reagan in the November 
4th issue. If Mr. Dowst is so-
embarrassed to be an American 
then perhaps he should find 
somewhere else to live. Perhaps he 
might enjoy living in the Soviet 
Union as it seems that he can make 
no distinction between the USSR 
and the United States. Tbc very 
fact that you were allowed to write 
such an article, criticizing · the 
government, Mr. Dowst, should 
show you the d iff ererice. 
· do have a lot to offer this country. 
But you should speak for yourself 
Mr. Dowst, when yo_u say you are 
unwilling to offer. your · life. I'm 
sure -you will find many ~tudents 
here who would not only fight, but 
also die for tlie freedoms that allow 
you to write such an article or to 
choose for whom vou ~ish to: vote. 
And lastly Mr.· Dowst, if we do 
keep on fighting, President . 
-Reagan will nor be the onlv one left 
out there on the battlefield. All of 
us loyal Americans will be fighting 
right beside him. 
Ellen S. Vars 
The New Hampshire, 
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Preregistration Blues -
It's course selection time again. 
Time to go down in the cellar of 
Thompson Hall, which seems to 
always be kept at around 85 degrees 
Farenheit, and get your booklet. I've 
always wonaered how those people 
can work down there. Anyway, you 
must present your college ID which 
turns out to be your driver's license 
much tcr vour .-€mbarrassment. Whv 
are those damn things so similar'? A-s 
vou fumble around for vour ID, thev 
;sk you if you· ;re Libera-I 
Arts / Undeclared. Why?' Do those_ 
people get special treatment? Have 
you ever wanted to say "Yes" just to 
see what happens? Doesn't it seem like 
you hear that same question about 
thirty times by the time you leave the 
room'? Is that all those people know 
how to sav? 
worse than those acts·! Yes. ihere is. 
How about those useless cardboard 
business reply cards? Nobody has any 
· real use for them. You just rip therri 
out, along with the fifteen pages of 
course selection pages that happen to 
be attached ·to the other side. 
Back to those obnoxious- ~ds . 
. They'r~ one of my fav"orite items. 
There are basically two types; 
products you can't possibly afford 
and / or don't wan·t and the Armed 
Forces adverti ~em ents . I get a funny 
feeling about a!} army that advertises. 
Don't vou? Anyway, it's good to see 
that o~r soldiers are always smiling. 
Bv the wav, how come the mechanics 
a;e never -greasy and dirty'? The first 
thiQg I do when I get home is tear o_ut 
all of the ads and business reply cards. 
by Jason A. _· Hastings 
_Frank l(oza 
Frustration is a nice word. _ Nothing 
better exemplifies-it than trying to find 
a course · section_ · that isn't in 
alphabetical order. If it isn't in 
alphabetical order, where do you 
look'? . . · 
·· And how about those handy dandy 
little schedules they provide for you . 
Have you ever used one? Have you . 
ever tried writing on one with a p~ncil'( 
It's like writing on a mirror. 
Don't/you love the size of the print-
in your booklet? Thev should provide · 
a magnifying glass with each booklet. 
How many times has this happened to 
you? You .find the co_urse and section 
you want, but as you' r:nove across the 
page you get lost· and write d_own the 
wrong time. By the way, how many 
prnfessor S!t!_T_fs does this University 
that -never seems to work. Isn't' 
"regis.trar" a funny word? By the way, 
who is Jane Student? .Are those real 
courses she selected? 
Now r·emember, as vou fiiTout-vo~r 
course selection form: use a pen, hear 
down hard, don't write in those official 
As you walk away with your face in 
·v6ur Time and Room Schedule vou 
manage - to bump into everybody 
before you realize this booklet is 
absolutely useless without your 
Undergraduate Catalog. When .. you 
get home it takes you twenty minutes 
How -~any prQfessor Staffs does 
- b"lank spaces, ( Have v.ou ever 
wonder~d ..__what they are -for?), list 
~lternatives, check carefullv for time 
conflicts, get your numhers- right and 
save that yellow copy _for registration. 
Why? Do you need it at registration? 
Have you ever remembered to bring · 
yours? I haven't. Have they ever asked 
for yours? lsn 't two months-an awfullv 
long period of time to hang on to tha"t 
·sheet of paper? After all, you have to 
move twice. And could sohlebodv tell 
me whether I should write in the name 
of my instructor? Or should I let him? 
Have you . ever compared his two 
signatures? Shouldn't h~ print at least 
one legiblv? How manv of vou finish 
your schedule eafly b·ut leave it on 
your bulleJin board because you're 
afraid your advisor won't a pp rove·? . 
What happe1;1s· if you ha·ve to change a 
class? Do YOU cross out one and write 
the new one in the alternate section? 
What if you need an alternate to that 
one? Where would vou write it? 
this University have ls that a ? • 
name around popular · 
for f acuity ?-
here 
· to find your catalog because nobody 
told you to hang on to it. Do you know 
where your original cat~log is? I don't. 
I'm one of those people who borrowed 
one from a friend · and never returned 
it.•· That never bothered· me tnotigh, . 
he's probably got mine. 
The Time _and Room Schedule is a . 
very interesting item. First of a~ll • the 
construction is just plain shoddy. That 
slippery cover always seems to be 
dangli.ng from · on~ staple by the time 
you . get ba,.ck to your room. Did you 
also know that vour schedule has ah 
unusua.lly high affinity to gravity? It 
alwa vs seems to slide off of vour desk 
and · fall shut after you;ve spent 
countless minutes finding a page that's 
sa·ndwiched between dozens of 
advertisements. Is -there anything 
more obnoxious than thoss: ads? 
Those products are things that the 
average student can't even afford. 
How about you? Are you planning to 
rush out tomorrow and buv that car? 
Or those stereos'? Or how about a new 
home computer? Is there ~nything 
What if 
Communism is c~eeping upQn us all 
. at llN H. This is the shocking 
revelation that was discovered this · 
weekend by the Sincerely Ultra-
Conservative Klan (SUCK) . 
---The ad agenc-y must know about this 
because they-like (o sell ad space on the 
back of your course section page. 
Have vou ever..., noticed that those 
business -reply cards se~m to have a 
mind of their own? Their only purpose 
in life is to slam vour booklet shut after 
you momentarily lift yoµr arm from 
the page that took you about eight 
minutes to find . Have vou ever tried to 
throw one of them -awav? They're 
about as . aerodynamic ·as wheel-
barrows. 
Have vou ever tried to frnd the 
beginning . of the course section? Just 
think of those poor administration 
majors searching for liours betweenall 
those ads. ls there anything more 
annoying. than having your course 
section divided by countless ads? You 
can't rifle through them because the 
publishers love to stick orie page of 
courses· ,..about _every si·xth pa_ge. 
company publish such un-american 
trash? This material is exposed to the 
youth of our na.tion and hence this 
·advertisment must be aimed at the 
eventual downfall of America. Why, 
before you know it liberals will be -
saying that the freedom of the press is 
prorected in the Constituiton -or , 
something crazy like_!~~~~-·-
have? Is that a popular name .around 
here for faeulty? And those malevolent 
"For listed majors only" notes. I never 
know if they mean the course above it . 
or below it. Another good one is those 
"permission required" courses. Who's·· 
permission? Yours? Your instructor's'? 
Your advisor's? Your dean's? The 
. _University president's'? We don't have 
a . president. 
· Another good item is . those course 
selection forms. Why are -they 
unattached? Where do you get a new 
one if vou lose yours? Isn't it nice of the 
University to provide a sample, course 
selection forni.? Have you ever looked 
· at it? Does yours resemble that one? 
Mine never does. I have one. Qr two 
courses scribbled out and I don't list 
alternatives. Do you? l guess we think 
that by no,t listi-ng alternatives the 
registrar can't place us anywhere and 
. m_l!_st giv~_us th~ __ c;ou_rse~ \\:'e d_~sire. -But 
efforts of ho nest, lovei ng• and 
American groups like SUCK." 
SUCK, according to Crazed, will 
soon be mounting a counter-attack 
against the Communist Threat. The 
new program,. ·which is to be initiated . 
this week, is called Freedom and Love 
Against Knowledgeable Enemies 
( FLAKE)-. FLj\KE, -~-~cord~n~ t_? 
No matter how frustrating the 
whole process is, we all like doing it. 
Y '?~ know, it gives us the feeling of 
having some, control over our future; 
plus ir gives us an e~se to .see our 
a_dvis_o \ tw\ce •c:i · ·ye':!i i!~av~ you evef 
wondere~ if t~ans the same guy you 
·talked with six months ago? Do·n ~t 
they always look different? -What if 
he's an imposter? What if he thinks 
~ou're an .imposter'? 
"" l\Jc1tiQnal 
( ~• Hum~• l"-.~/i Week- -· 
··•-.....::;·-~---...1 
by Brian Couturier 
for "tactical purposes." 
Crazed bel"ieves that s i nee 
"Communism is prevalent in areas 
where there's open,.-mindedness, we at 
• SUCK will continue the fight to 
maintain the restriction of thought-
especially all those foreign thoughts." 
It will only be through time that we · 
at UN H will know how the fight for 
our i~1ind's will develop. 
The leader of this elite group of neo-
conservatives, . U. R. Crazed, has 
claimed that · various factors are\ 
causing students to become exposed to 
the "inherent and utterly evil aspects of 
the Communist Doctrine." 
For instance, U .R. Crazed riot~d 
. that The Physics Library -has on- ~ts 
shelf ·a book entitled Einstein for 
Beginners by . Joe Schwartz that's 
harmless in and of itself- but still 
contains the danger of communism 
·nonetheless. Even though this book is• 
an illustrated child's version . of 
Einstein's, work it has severa l 
advertismerits that -support 
Various f a<~tors are . causing stude.nts -to . · 
becom~ exposed to the inherent and 
utterly e'l)il aspects - of the Communist 
Doctrint~. 
Tlie author 
· sympathizes with 
those that take this·· Communism and other anti -american U.R . Crazed also noted that · the 
ideals. This advertisment is for freedom of thought that 1s 
Pantheon's documentarv series and characteristic 'of a University i·s the 
includes ,:Lenin for,begin-ners", "Marx ideal spawning ground of .radical and 
for beginners" ·and "The Anti-nuclear un-american thought. Crazed noted 
Handbook ." that with all thes~ leftist, pinko-libera! 
T he leader of SU CK has shown his cleme nts around here , the only reason 
outrage ovt_r the advertisment by more people haven't been dedeved 
--· saying:,, '--' Ho.w - can--- ~n,y •. ca pi-t-alis,tic. , into: C or_n_munjs.tn is because of the 
Crazed, will the spearhead of SUCK 's 
efforts to deal with "tlie problem of 
communism on our beloved campus" 
and will consist of a series of 
repressionist ·methods that were 
perfected during the McCarthy Era. ' 
Included will be ineuendo, personal 
at.tacks, fear and . if absolutelv1 
necessary, the use of t rained iguana's_ 
'. ., ' • ~ .. ·_,· .;' • J ,',.; • • t ' ,., ,i ~ -
. parody seriously 
I. 
'r? =rr:!Wil~· J;'V.) •.;1 
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Two plays at UNH Theater 
By Doug Decker boys play a game with their ' . the foc_al point of the action, 
Two thugs strut onto the ••turl<.ey friend", and now; since but he -did convey true fear. 
·< stage _singing a · Springsteen- the ·1 ndian is a ••friend", thev . During, inter_rnis~f9n, _th.e 
style oes-paration song. They .. abuse him too. . \. " - ·. . stage is reset ,;f9r the: second 
ab.use each" other both Joey, ·played by-- Bobbi play. Nine, _square beams '--of 
physically and :,mentally while Ciolfi, is spastically insecure. about fifteen feet long proje~t 
they wait for the:bus. The larger His slight build allows Murph, ' towards. the - audience in a 
punk, Murph, - has Joey, his played by Mark McKenna, to circular . fashion. Some are 
''best buddy," in a hammerlock sadistically show his fri.end- above the actors and the rest 
making him say that his mother ship. Their friendship works are on either· side. Four beams 
is a "turkey humper". and they complement each of iight fall on the stage similar 
Instead of the usual single other well. · to the pictures of heaven-sent 
two hour play, the UNH While Murphy sings the so- light comin-g · through the 
Theater is presenting two one called harmony during tbeir clouds. · 
. a.ct plays this week at the entrance song, Joey plays the - The. play itself has ••touched 
Johnson Theater. The first play air guitar_. Their cloth-ing sets off u n usu a·11 y .. intense 
is The Indian W[!nls The Bronx -~-- t~~!11-Jma_r,t -~~ a gang of two. opposition,'.includng _c! call -for 
by Israel Horovitz. The second ,The_y :· bo~h have dungaree boycott by the Archbishop of 
· show ( by Christopher Du rang) jackets_ and jeans with cliained the Archdiocese of St. Louis," 
is Sister Mar;y Ignatius. ·wallets in the ba'ck pocket. according_ to The .New York 
Explains It All For You. - -- · ·· Although the two boys like Times of January 13, - 1983. 
As the punks associate~ in ·_. eacJl other, the audienc.e This play is• a hot item. · 
The Indian Wants The Bronx~.- doesn't like ·them. They're not· The play begins .with .Sister 
the, Indian watches. He can't the k~rid of boys that you would Mary -lec,turing _to :her clas~. -
speak English and has lost invite into your- home. The PLAYS, p_age 22-
. cont'act with his son. The two -' Indian, · Paul Capuzzo, . wasn't 
' 
,,_ , 
Donald Hall speaking in Parsons-Ll0l. (Donaid Makecknie : 
photo) · 
New Hampshire 
.poet Hall sp_eaks 
By Rae Ann Hoyt of his mouth. 
Poet Donald- Hall captured . Wearing a teal colored jacket 
the essence of New England in a with brass buttons and dickies·, 





. n_ight ~ponsored-_by the UNH writing· ,students. and English 
), Writers Series and the Friends · Department faculty in Parsons 
-of the -UNH Library. LIOI. He put on his glasses to 
Mark McKenna, Paul Capuzzo, and BobJ>y Ciolfi (I tor) of The Indian Wants the Bronx now 
playing at the UNH Theater. . · , · · · - ' _. 
- . 
Hall's poetry deals with life . read, and his warm personality 
in small town - New England -, made the audience feel atease. 
and life on (} farm. They are - One ' of the first poems HaH 
topics he knows Well, having read w~s "Digging", one of his 
been raised on a farm in New earlier w_orks. The poem, 
Hampshire with work horses, - accordi'ng to Hall, is addressed 
plows, and c~ickens. It is a to a gardener. , 
wp,rld he returned · to after ••1 woke up one night unable ' 
retiring from'~ a teaching toslerp,"saidHallofthepoem, 
· position at the U niver:sity of ••and _knew a poem_ wa's trying 
Michigan i'i1 1975.· · . _ to talk." · ! ' 
. Hall is the image of a New Hall said when the poem· 
England poet, a man who finally came to him it was 1 . 
looked equally at home giving a almost ·whole. It was six t 
poetry reading as he would months before he looked at it -t -
look planting a field. He· has t 





! Happy Hour Series: Flitgstones 
.UNH students at Flagstone's happy ho~r. (Jim Millard photo) 
By Consuelo Congreve awful. The tomato juice used 
ln a room reminiscent of an was thin and the spices did not 
Anglo-Saxon· mead hall. mix with it to make a tangy 
Flagstone's serves up free food drink. Instead the concoction 
and unspectacular drinks. _ tasted bitter including the large , 
The Flagstone's restaurant stalk of celerv. -i 
has a h?PPY hour Tuesday The free buffet is the best 
through Friday - from 4-8:30 thing about · Flagstone's. They 
p.m. It is located on Dover had tiny sausages, meatballs, a , 
Pain~ Road in Newington. few kinds · of cheeses, crackers 
The barroon is directlv - ·bread sticks, potatoe skins, 
ahead of the familv . ·crest fresb vegetables and dip. The , 
festooned lobbv. It has dark sausages were good; even better 
wood panc_ling and arch shaped dipped in the m ~ s ta rd 
le ad e d I o o k w i n d ow s, provided. the cheese_ spreads 
Imitation black marble tables were mild but tasty, and 
arelinedupinarowinacenter ' blended well with t'he -
and clustered in corners. The everything dipped • in it. The · 
far left wall is d_raped with ties potato skins were thick but: 
with business cards on them. bland. They should've tieen . -
Beck's and Schlitz are two of served with sour cream. ' 
- the 13 ·beers offered in bottles. · The waitress was prompt and "' 
M'ichclob is offered.in large and courteous and well dressed. 
small pitchers as well as There was a piano player, Brad 
smallish draughts. The beers Fourtier, who played such all 
are 10 cents off for happy hour time favorites as ••New York" 
but they still aren't chegp. and-"The Girl from Ipanema" .. 
Mixed drinks are 25 cents was accompan.ied by electric 
cheaper for happy hour. The drum rhythms. His speakers 
Bloody Marys . are bloody . FLAGSTONES, page 21 
\. 
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By: Liam O'Malle.y,· · 
The ·popular :•Boston band 
The · Lines delivered an 
enthusiastic but- .inconsistent 
set-Saturday night at- the,Mub 
· , Pubo.:Without a warrn-up,-and,. 
befor.e0a sparse.cr,owd, the band 
still. handled the ·, situation · 
professionally and with energy. 
: The first -·few. songs were 
origi.nals mixing pop toc:k with 
funk tou~hes, ~articu.larly with · 
Jon Steinberger's .bass parts~ A · 
cover of "Le1t's Spend the Night 
Together" was lean and fast, ;. 
and ·· singer : Rob ;1 Whitelock 
avoid_ed trying to: mimic Mic~ . 
Jagger by offe_ring an original 
interpretation ., 
-Eric Hafner's full, chorused . 
· gui~ar parts were for the most -) 
part tasteful c,ind melodic: 
H.owever., . his · .attempt at 
recreating The Edge's solo_ note 
for note in ·•~_ew Yea.rs Day" · 
WqS forc_ed and stilted. . _ . 
- . Throughout . . the _ night. 
Steinberg~r played _ ener- . 
getically ; , often_ vepturing into . 
the audience when not leaping 
about t_he w~:11 lit ,stage. ,The 
basic _druµ-is _parts of Mike . 
SI.aka were · refreshing in their 
simpli·city. _: .. ; _ 
The Lines · played .two 0 one- ·-
ho_u.r sets 4 n-o they became 
uninterestin{after .a. serie·s qf ~ 
r,-, ___ . h- e·· ·, T 'h -r·_ '._ . ·e_e _.o ··.·.· -'' _c··_ . _l· ·0:.· __ ..,, __ ··c·· .. _:k· - :_:, :,_~-~_. b<i.9.;, ~pye.r. ·.v~r.sie-ns-. "Whitelock _1_ .
1 
·didn:t have. any,true f~eling ,in . 
" , _, _, ._ .. .. , ~-.•- /, ,, , ,·' ,_ his - letter perfect versi9n of 
turns .b.ack•time·· 
:·white Wedding_','. A ·1ong 
·- ve.rsion of "Planet Claire" with 
Whitelock wearing·a tablecloth 
and umbrella on his head was 
.. ~·"/ •-u.~- ~ ----' .• :.,.< >~ s:~~~""~~: 'v"•' ,,:. /'0 /4~.$•;.. ~-2 < ' '-'-~ ~· :' .f ~Y ~~ . ~hue~ :}~~:d_~et-a~~~~-
By John Ouellette Suul period to the Zombies, Leppard''s · "F6oling"· is:, nut 
' The bargain of the semester but the band's songwriting and diversity, it's inconsistency. 
was at the Ex-calibur club in performance . made the music ·The band must realize that 
Portsmouth Monday night sound new. the only road to · success , is 
when Boston's Prime Movers · · "With . a ·Cant a Io up e : through original songs. They 
warmed up for The Three Girlfriend", pos~ib'li their best already have the stage clothes, 
O'Clo.ck, a band from Los song, featured · some .nonsense the equipment, ' and t.he light 
Angel·o's (yes, . L.A.) fo_r only · lyrics ("w.i_th a cantaloup~ · .sho\1/, What they need now ·is · 
TWO dollars_. This twin bill girlfriend / we go everywhere'), ' · some heart .arhd soul. 
offered their minimal weekday nice vocal harmonies and , 
_audience a powerful two hours catchv rrtel'od1es. "It's Always 
of neo-psychedelia and . 60's · Beeri ·Tomorrow" is a la-de-da 
style rock originals. . sweet song for which Quercio 
The Three O'Clock, virtually attempts an English · accent. 
unknown in this.area, have just Occasionaly, 20-·year-old 
released their ' second record, Quercio overplays his sweet 
the ten song 16 Tamburines, teen idQI role. "On My Own" 
and have been on the road to has an·. irresistable keyboard 
support it. They swung up -to hook. · 
New Hampshire during their . One: drawback of the show 
week in Boston. · ·was that the ·second s'et -was 
Sp as.tic d a ri qi n g -- by large!}- the same as the first, so 
kevboardist M ickev Mariano, the· Three O'Clock onlv did 12 ,, 
an·d throw-vourself-o·n~the- , differentsongs. But the·n again ~, 
floor guitar .playi:ng by Louis this was· basicallv a dress 
Gutierrei were just part of the rehearsal before·an audience of 
stage activity. Boyish vocal8·of 12 or .15 :. _ ., . . . . 
M ic.hael Quercia .reserngled . The F>rimc1. Movers:. opened 
t_hose of the Monkees' Davey with a - ha,rder';_ : les·s ~refined 
Jo·nes,. The humor of drummer: so·und ti:ia,t drove peopWto fast 
Dannv Benair filled anv Koles · crazy dancing. Cam Ackland's 
in the.show. Plenty of cymbals, vocals are scrafchv. Rkhard 
boy-meets-g~rl lyrics and clear Haughey's guitar ·goes from 
airy guitars characterize their controlled to _raging. Added 
60's-stvlc music. This band is .tamborine a-nd harmpnica 
fun. · - make the -music compe·l_ling~. 
Ranging from the driving Everybody keeps busy: . when , 
"Sorry" to the sweet love s0ng Paul Curley :ish 'l using both 
Lines at the Franklin ,Ballroom. (Rob Bossi photo) 
-· .·. "And So We Run'\ the Three hands for the keyboards, he 
O'Clock touched most of the shakes the tamborine with one . Th~ _Three O'Clock at the Ex-calibur in Ports~outh. From left to right are; guitarist Louis 
qases of early psychedelic rock •·smash the Mirror" and Gmtierre~, ba~s -guitaris! and Jead singer Michael Quercio, drummer ·oanny Benair, and 
with a dance beat. Sounds . "Telling You ·A-Lie." are two 0 ( . keyboard1st Mickey ~ar~ano. ( John 0.u~llette photo ) · . · . • · · . 
ranged from the Monkees to . their bett~r efforts, the ;-econd' from the Monke~~, ~S~eppin powerfol hou~, althou,gh they The Thre,e· O'Clock. M·a-ybe 
the Beatles around their has heavv -ke~boards. · "Hide Sto_n~".Thjs quintet, ranging in took the fact -.'of the small nexui~e somebody will pick 
oricntaJc.influenced Rubbe-r arid See·k'' -s_t.e;is •i.ts guitar riff age from 20 to 22; played a audjence a _little harder ·tha-n up the bargai·n. 
. ' . . 
New r.e_t;OrdS: by . Motels; ·x, and Tim Fin,i 
· writing witty a·nd at the same 
time simple lyrics that -create 
, ',, .dark, mysterioµs scenes. The 
. music is mainstream rock w-ith 
a couple ·of tciuches of regga'e. 
. , The band doesn) make full use 
of its six members and there is 
no incredible 'instrumenlation 
here. The alb.um succeeds on .. 
Davis' mood setting voice and 
the scenes she creates. . 
. "Isle of You" demonstrates 
Davis' vocal strength, control 
and ·range. The song has slow 
The Motels reggae guitar; beat, and playful 
Little Robbers lyrics like "Escape from the isle 
Capitol of you," sung to sound like 
_The ·Motels have regrouped "Escape from the · I love you .,, 
from last year's disjointed All "Sometimes I think that it-'s 
. Four Orie, and released their too late'; Som.etimes I think . 
most cohesive album sinq:-t}leir ~hat it's my fate/ To live this lift; 
1979 debut.. . of· love forever j. Without rriy 
.. Martha Davis did most of heart · feeling better," Davis · 
the 'S(?ng•writi ng includingfour -,~:•sings0. --- · • ' ... , .. .. ''-' ,''"~' •• 
solo efforts. She is skilled at little Robbers also includes 
Re,·_ords -.i·ou.rl,~sy of Jodi'~~\ Party and B,~i,erag,~ C,mt,,r 
the pre-released obvious radio C 
single ··suddenly Last 
. Summer"~ There are a coupl'e . 
of.goodAanc~ songs, including 
"Where Do We Go · From ' 
Here" and "Footsteps": "Trust 
Me·: is · the busiest song 
musically, with tw,in guitars 
and wailing ._sax, lfµt a lousy · 
endi;ng. "f nto the Heartland", 
writ'ten bv Davis and Elton 
~ ohn 's side kic~ Bernie Tau pin, 
1s more complex than the other . 
tunes, but both write of dreamy 
scenes . 
; best pers·onal insights in 
current music. JohnXDoeand 
Exene Cervenka subtly state. in , 
· "The New World", "It was ; 
better before, .before thevvoted 
for what's-his- name." · So.ngs • 
such as "Painting the Town 
Red" and "I See Red" are little 
·slices of American life 
accenting love and drinking 
·problems. . 
. Doe's and Cervenka 's .vocals 
· have progressed from r·ough 
harmonies to finely crafted 
X melodies . These enhance the 
M9re Fun In The New World country-ish "Poor Girl" and 
This album is easy to listen to · Elektra . the . swaying, haunting "Drunk 
and doesn't demand concentra- ' , X's More Fun In The New in My Past". Billy Zoom's bag 
tion. The music is good but not World :firmly establishes their of guitar tricks from rockabilly •· 
·· potent, and hangs back behind high position among American · to hardcore tear through the ; 
. Da.vis' vocals. It's Davis' -song bands . - Drawing a Imo st mix, "Devil Doll" is Zoom's · 
writing and vocals that hold the ~xclusively on America~ rock finest hour. Over· a speeding ,; 
album together. influences, X creates theJr own surf riff, Zoom 's solo escalates, · . 
. . ~ ~}bH'N ·o ·uELLEYfE __ ~JDtb{iPt~f~.l\~lh1-t·~~-1eir1ne ' .. iii~'ilRiif~;i;{ir~,f!.tL~q11d6;: 
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:,· establishing an identity of his 
.'. own. He is n9t trapped by-·the 
identitv of the barid,-in fact fe_w 
of the ~ongs ·sould like ·what he· 
pens for Split Enz . . Instead he 
. tales cues 'from the likes of 
· Gerry Rafferty·. - Boz Scaggs, 
a~d Joan. Armatradi.ng. 
-fina-lJy ·· -·· se'lf -~ destruds_.,: .. in .. · a 
spectacular ' finish> His leads 
carry,:tli.e "rhythm )aid d.o•wri :b.y 
Doe's· bµ~y.\,~s~ .wqr~ -~·nd 0 -,J_:·· 
Bo·nebrake•s'.· trad.itionaF.powet · 
drum•mirig: One of tile-album's .. ·· 
be~t' songs is .. I Must No.! 
Tliihk" Bad . Thoughts".., which 1 
brings "together s~ch diverse 
themes as Central-America a·nd This album may be be~t · 
American rock - smoothly . suited' forrclaxirigonthecouch 
t<ig·~ther. _ ~ with s-omcofie. The fir-st song is 
-,b$' · the lyrics grab - your a reggae .. Fraction Too Much 
attention: .,the music dives and -- , , .- - , Friction" which -is followed bv 
builds i~ tefupo so that _ Just:- Tim Fino the fastest . song 0n . the 
when the boi_ling point is _ Es,capade ""'".'··~,,.,·$~,.~...,...~ a I b µ m, .. St a ring at · t_ he 
reached, it co.ols down again: X- A&_ M . . .. Embers"~ The ·te-st·ofthe alt>Um 
~as -~_ pi~ked_ · up o~ Airlerican , ,· Split . Enz . h~_~:e . n,o! split ~up~~ is basieally slow and very 
mflue.nces smce their.start as an , __ but JheIT lead smgt;-r has come -hummable . · - . 
LA. ··· punk . _band; :~r_eating a -~p _wi!h •/Js(a_pades., ,~\,s i. first- . '_: . ,.,·· . --~ . . : .. · . 
more .accessib:le sound.;- .. solo; effort. .AJthot.fgry · a strnrtg~ ' . This albUl!l · lS fu-llc ·of ·love 
-•"··" , ~-LIAM Q·'MALLEY . record, Finn has a - hardAime songs. Now mellow lov~ soqgs 
can get depressing, but Finri . 
works around this with not too 
, g l u m I y r i c-s a n d . h a p p y 
keyboards. He ·· looks back-
.wards. as the album sleeve 
pictures· of Finn in his boyhood 
s,uggest, :sor-netimes trying to 
avenge mistakes o'f . his · 
childhood and . broken love 
affairs: 
Synthesizers walk' you 
. through .. Staring at . . the 
Embers" word by word like the 
bounc:ing bal-1 ·on _kids' 
televisior;i sh9ws. It ~as an easy 
da[)Ce pace. ang i~ probably the 
; only s.ongthat co,uld have fit an 
-~ the S'pfit Enz Waiata album. r 
•-~Not for : Nothing." complete , 
with ·mandolin, s·ounds . •1ike ,. 
something that should be sung. 
under a balcon,,.:,. to-Jufiet. The 
girl saves :him· in the end . . · . 
In some songs thi drumstic·k_. 
hits ·the drum · rim for -an 
obvious. . slow · dance beat-, .. 
es-pedal'ly on «In a' Minor Key .. "-
The.re is some good saxaphone 
here, and piano · trickling. · 
Finn's voice is emotive . and 
gripping for the most part. _ 
Some gospel-ish back-ups like . 
o,n '"Ma.de My Day" _tend to 
weaken the effect. However:,. 
Finn's Escapade doesn't seem~ 
to be just his ·own, and rnaybe 
w~ : could use . some mote of 
what h~ has to off er .. 
-~JO!-f N OU ELLETTE 
-... ...... --..---~,., .... """'7•~-,,···l!l!!!.~!!!!1.- --i!~~------.-HAL·L---------------------~~----
< conti~ued from, page 1,9·) 
again. ,, .. ., ._ .. . . , a plane." · "~. , . . swii).gs op~~ .in the -r~main~ oL,. wa:nt~ to "rent th~ ro.~m o".er 
-- 8nofher '.', of - HiiWs ": _earli_er _ - As ~fall read·, his 'poetry_ his · an .a.ban9oned llouse.. , Burt's_ modern : ba-rbershop" 
.. poems wascaHed '\fyi '.anand th,e · .. ha'n.ds, mo_ved in a punctuation · - , In "Names_ .of Horse_s" Hall·· and . "w.ork 40 hours a week at 
Dead Machine". On one. leve-1 of the _ine.ter. · Whe.n · -:-he ., writes about _the. centuries of - the paint . store." He "will 
thet'poem i-s,.·aboJt':a . WWI 1 >- discu;ssed .. 'h9w I sq.me_ of his' . work. horses on farms. Their applaµd the . valedictorian · at 
plane which . c.ras-hed "into an · -~or-ks _came , info ·being. his·. lives . are a -sort of cycle of graduations". and "when. the 
.- is-la rid hillside , and it§. pilot · hands would rest,on the table in ~ pulling ·a plow, being hitched-to la wy.e_r ·elopes with · the · 
Stc!_yed _the.re decaying throygh front 9.f_him, or in his pockets .. _ the buggy t .o go to_cburch, and babysitter" he'll shake his head . ... 
the v,~ars. On another level the His s-harp .di_etio_n punched-and _· ; rubbing the ·wfndowsill of the, . The poem salutes small town 
poem is . about the · common _ stressed wor_ds, · r;n~king-,c' h-i-s ·· stalL sm-ooth:"':· ."-Ox~a.rt : Ma-n" lifestyle. . 
man . dd'.ying ,through traffi~ reading e)(tremely forceful: > . :• featured · anothh sort of cycle, 
y.ea-rAifter:year-; hands-de_nched- . , .. Han creates · s-or,n~ ._memo-f~:. ::', the yearly trip· to market to sell Hall. curre.ntly live_s in 
on,:'\he . steering wheeL 'The :._. .ble; _ dynamic images -with . his /. wares. ·. ·Danbury, N ff and, i-s working . 
p9em _is- filled · with visual.,' poetry .. He l)as 1he..rare gift of . _· "The're's something exhiler- on revising many of his earlier 
ima"gc'ry, · the skeleton of.a ,pilot . .creating pictures with : words. · a ting about a rrian selling his• · poems: He is the author of ten 
deca.yi.ng, the .cracked leather , .. tJ,is p_oefn .. A Town - Called wares year after yea,r for me," books of poetry including 
se,it of the plane, and ,denched ·. Hill"· tells the story of a dea~ . H~ll said; · Exiles _and Marriages . arid . 
_hands. ,. . . . • town at the bottom .. of .a.-.. Hali's dramatic_ -mon.ologue· · Kicking the Leaves. He is_a we!} 
"Th~ ,poembega_nwhe_n l was ,. reservoir.The town.is·••µnde-r.a ,-:>n9ein "Mr. Wakefield on 1-95" known literary critic and has 
= d·r.ivin.g,from Michig~n t~ New \ fl~t bed of lilies" a'pq the btHs . :~t~ll;s .the. sto-ry of- a man wh9.,. written numerous prose works 
~tfl!:~\R~hi~~t )=!.~,u, ~,ait!- "I h~d. ~-'i?.;~~9~i;q,hurch s~e~e:pte ·"con.tip1:1e~~twa~:t~•tp0 :r~treat Jo. s1.11a·1ttown < and two plays. fa 1_978 ~e 
the t ~~ual 1_mageof a s-k.eleton m .t~ ·, nng. -· A screen :door still ~, New En·gland. The ~peaker - donated over a ton of his 
. - - .-. . -· . ' . :"'; , :. '- . - . :... -- ~ 
'literary •. papers to the ~NH ' 
librnry. . . 
·FLAGSTONES• 
.(continued from page 19). 
matc'hed_ the fuzzy greeristriped 
~aJI pa.per in the corners. 
Most of the patrons were in 
the over 30 crowd, but there 
was a table -of UN H students 
there. The atmosphere was 
dark and .subdued. 
Go to Flag.stone's if jiour 
hungry fot the great buffet. But , · 
-if you jus:t : want to drink, you 
may be ·h,a.ppi~r-elsciwh~re. 
·Tnm.o.rro.ui ; Niahl ~in ·. the fflUB PUB ... 
, I 
·.l; 1 • 
:'Adrriission: Students $2~00 
.:.' .... 
·Public --- $3 ~00 
Doors oPen at 8:00 
Tickets available at the door 
UN·H ID/ PROOF OF AGE REQUIRED 
( ' . 
The Reflectors ·create_fi <;liversity of sounds goin·g from· 1-!Ptempo rock into funk! 
-~ ~ ~ '- • •. r °\ •·, . .._ .. l .J I r.:__'S' .I • .l • - \'" c1 i • ~ -
-~. t.j;·I .. ,,., ~ ('l·.,h~ ,,, ~--,tt;\.,.-\r ~,}~:\ ,;i \;\_~ : ... t .... -·_A: .. \"r·~ .:t111 .<c~;~l .!'.!it t'J.\i~ -) .. ·,~._.''t 
i 
-
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.""Before we turn seven," she 
says, ""God tenos to pay no 
attention to the bad things that 
we do because.he knows we can 
- do no better," and "It took -
three hours just to 11/ash the 
/, dishes, but Christ hu·ng on that 
cross for three hours ·and He 
never complained." 
Then four former students 
visit her to present a hilarious 
Christmas pageant, After the 
pageant, Sister Mary discovers 
their ___ ~j_n_s; _  one ill_egitimate 
child, two abortions, one 
. homosexual, · and an alcoholic 
who beats his wife. But, 
according to Si-ster Marv, the 
wife-beater could still go to-
heaven because he has lesser 
sins. 
-'"Of course, I d0n't know 
how hard you're hitting your 
wife, but with prayer and God's 
grace ... " says the Sister. 
Sister Mary, played by Erica 
Demme, ran~!s from scary to 
< continued from page 19) 
light-headed. Demme does 
wonders with this role. Her 
comic timing- is great as she 
answers for the audience, 
·questions that are written on 
file cards. One file card reads, 
"What exactlv went on in 
Sodom?" The· Sister responds 
with, "Who asked me this 
to the Sister. It comes across 
that she not only loves Sister 
Mary, but she respects her. . 
The students are _portrayed 
bv -Jessica Russell, G foria 
Gella_i, David A. Ports, and 
James Mernin. Thev are 
humorous in the pagea~t and 
serious after. 
qu~_stion?!" · 
Russell delivered -a solid 
· -· 1 ho mas, the altar bov, is monologue against the Church. 
innocently played bv Daria · Gellai is believablv ditsv. 
_Ballin_g. She is totally dedicated ••1 told you I wa; ·stupld," she 
says . 
Ports effectively plays his 
role. He switches from bouncy 
to straight forwarq in a 
moment. He's full of s_urprises. 
Mernin does a great _ job 
reverting to a helpless being 
with bladder problems. 
The Indian Wants The 
Bronx and Sister Mary 
Ignatius Explains It All For 
You £!re playing ·at the · UNH 
Theater through Saturqay. · 
: PHOTO'COPY ' - • :GRADUATES.- ------




.. Resume·S~rvicesalso · availability, wh,ich gives interaction," he said . faculty expectat.ions, Fish said. 
Ca,,,,.pu~Copy4'?H,;,.;nfn.tJ61;Zlf:IO students.:.isen,:eofbelonging.· Robert Puddy _ assistant - UNH hu!S not ruiscd SAT-
• Creating a challenging dean of Health Sciences, said, expectation or class rank 
OENTLEfflEN'S 
·NIGHT ...... , 
Every Monday 
Drinks½ price for men. -




at the new england center 
Jttaffo,d auczn~cz, duiham, n.h. (60:,J su-zs1s 
curriculum which pays special "We feel that we-. get high standards. However, Fish 
attention to ~emedial quality students. It's a- wants to see a full college 
prngrams, - such as UN H's combination of. good ad mis- preparatory program_ including 
Mathematics Center. sions and good instruction." - . three of four years of college 
• Academic advising and , "The LJUality of incoming math, three years of lab science, 
services such as Freshman Engi nee ring and P h,ysical and at least three years of a 
Council and · the Commuter/ Science students is going up," foreign language. -
Transfer Center, wh ich make said Donald -Melvin, ·associate The strength of - the high 
thestudcntfcellikeapartofthe dean of the College of school course has become a 
school. '-Engineering and Physical nati.onal concern. 
• Matching students' • Sciences. Fish said l)NH has a high 
academic needs with the_ According to George "retention because '"we started 
institution. Abraham, _assistant dean of the before the movement became a 
Conklin believes UN H has a · Whittemore School of Business nationql effort." 
high retention rate because it and Economics, onlv 2,200 "It's nice to he above tffe 
adheres to these principles. students are accepted from national average, but I'd like 
"It's important to make more than 7,000 applicants UN H's pe-rcenta-ge to _ be 
students feel that they belong," each vear. higher," he said . "This can- be 
she said . , "Institutions won't "Those who start ,ire highly-- ·achieved by creating more 
have to _ ~1ttract as many new motivated and · serious about -challenge and a sense of place -
students to maintain their . their cd ucation," he said. for the students. But some 
enrollments if they take better Despite their success in · should leave. The ,University 
c,ue ,that their current students keeping studen'ts, University shouldn't capture people." 
do not leave before completio11 ";">1 o_fficials are striving ~o do· _ UN H's retention rate can- be 
pf their program." "" b~tter. -- . - increased with p -rograms 
Associate Dean of Life "Our one goal 1s to keep as. designed to keep two particular 
Sciences and Agriculture many as ~possible - - the ones groups ·from leaving, Fish said. 
Robert Blanchard attributes who really want to be here," The first group is students for :· 
better-than-average retention R~gistrar Stephanie Thomas whom UN H is a second choice . · 
to good advisors and UN H's said. _ _ . . They start for a year, get good 
size. Director _of Adm.1ss1ons grades, then transfer to their 
"It's numbers. This is verv Stanwood Fish attribute preferred institution. 
attractive to studeots. We're ;t retention at UNH- to more . The second group is students 
good size community for stringent admissions stan- who want to leave school when 
__ __:__ ____ _.:__----,------a..:__ __ _;___--,----,---------------------1 <lards. their career patterns are not · 
d sc· OLAR' s· HIP ,, "We've ·made an effort over developing. 
C 1,000 - . H - · - _ _ the last several years to 15c more Fish said a 70 percent _~ 
particular about the quality of retention rate is attairiable at · 
the course of study taken by UNH . '"We'd be one · class-v The Samuel Wesley Powell ·and 
- ~everly Swain Pow~II Scholarship 
Open to full-ti~e undergraduat~ students with·an interest in public 
service as demonstrated by course of study and participation in 
related extra-curric.ular activities on and off campus. · 
Applications available at the Financial Aid Office, Tho~pso11: HaW 
Deadline _December 8 
applican_ts in high school," he school if we could help both --
said. • - · groups achieve what they 
_ . ____ "The tougher criteria arc not want." 
arbitrary, __ they adhere to 
Entertainm-en t 
(. -
.Nov.1_8/19 Night life (Dance) 
Nov.22nd. Paul She<\ (Folk/ Easy listening) 
Nov.23rd Lounge (5:00)No Strings Trio 
( Piano Cocktail) 1 
.- Lounge (8:00).John Fulmer (Folk) 
Nov.25/ 26 Dave H uckett Trio 
Happy Hour M-F 4 -6 
with snacks 
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( continued from page 7) . 
and had a lecture ori nutrition WiHiamson. Their wants and needs just 
this semester: all were Gordon Oakes, a freshman / aren't there." 
successful. in Randall, says he doesn't go - Jon Cohen, - last year's 
"We have · a lot of ideas for to programs. Student Trustee and former . 
p r:_o grams," s a ·i d Moe "They don't seem like thev'd resident of Randall Hall, said 
Luechauer_ Englehardt RA. be _ real tielp_ful," he said. he rarely attended dorm 
"We have to be careful not to "They're just another duty for programs ·as a resident. . 
oversaturate the residents." the RA.'~ , -- ; ' ' I don't look to dorms -for 
Ann M.iller, Area Ill - Steve _ Ross, a -resident qf programming anyway," said 
coordinator, sees progrpms as Gibbs and Ca Ii for n i a Cohen. "To me that's not resi. 
"guidelines" for residents and Exchange student, described . life Yjob. , _ 
says thaere are not _ enough the . student body here as - Somehow, Residential Life 
programs availabl~. ___ - , "apathetic:~ co~pared to _ got it in their mind that their· 
"Not to say the RAs aren t n stuoents at San Diego State. j9b _is standardizing morats 
. doing~nough,"shesaid."ljust "J>,eopl~-inayt_hinktheydon't rather than providing 
wish that there were have enough time (to go_ to housing." 
educa_tional and entertaining programs) but -- they reaHy do. 
programs for people all the __ __._ ____ ---~-------------:--
time." 
Carol Bischoff, director of 
Residential Life, savs rhe basic 
philosophy behind- program-
ming is to expose students !O 
what's available. 
"On the whole, students 
· would not say we have too 
much programming_," she sai~ .. 
"They are st.ipp6rt1ve ·even if 
they don't ,ittend. The _fact th~t 
the options are available 1s 
wq,;lt's important/' . · 
Bischoff is aware that duty 
and programming require-
ments varv from dorm to dorm. 






I buy my 'clothes at 
Shlbuml 
... on the loft 
in Tai- Pan Alley 
j 7 (;eres -St. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
(603 )436-8383 
-to allow for t·hese differences," 
she said. "To- do othei=wise 
would not recognize individual 
needs.-" Although there are 
pros and cons of each position 
and plate, she says, "I really ,~!::::::!~~~~~~~:~~~~~:::::::::::;:~~~~~~~~~~~1 believe it does even out." 
Chesney is pleased with the .-,-
. job the RAs are doing and with 
the progress programming has -
made iQ the past four years. · 
"We need to offer more 
programs on the-kinds of things 
that ·people won't ask for," he 
said. Chesnev mentioned that 
programs in the life skills ai"ea, 
such as how to balance 
chcckbo-oks, invest money, and · 
cope with marriage are.possible 
directions for the f utur:e. 
~St-udent opinions on 
programmingare\laried. ~hile 
some students feel -they are 
beneficial, others simply don't 
have time to attend. -
"I like the progra~s. I enjoy 
them but thev shouldn't cut 
into the time- that the RAs 
should spend on the floor, "said 
Marypat M urn, a freshman in 
McJ_:.aughJin Hall. "Program.:. 
{'Shaw Brothers" 
Holiday Concert 
Saturday Dec. 17th -8 pm 
Portsmouth High,- Auditorium 
' Tickets $7:00 per person 
Senior Citizens and Children 
Under 12 Free 
Presented by American Cancer Society 
m'ing is a good opportunity. I 
always wanted to get certified 
in CPR and fin__ally got the. 
cha nee th-rough rpy RA 's 
program ." !!..iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii& 
Terri _ Ridlon, a freshman 
from , De_vi-ne, doesn't go 
bccau~e "I have night dass·cs 
and most programs are at 
night." 
1 
. _ - -
Senior Elaine Messier, also 
from Dc:vine, said, "I never go. 
I'm never there. I 'in either at 
class or work. 
Once vou hit junior and 
senior year," she continued, 
"you've seen the programs 
f1:om years ,before: They do the 
same ·ones over and over." 
Janice Moquin, a senior in . 
Mc Laughlin, d oesn·'t th ink_ 
there is any such thing as too 
much programming. 
"Not everyone can go to 
everything and by having a lot 
of pr6gra ms, it's more probable 
that people will find a program 
that -· intcrests them and suits 
them time wise." 
"Personally, I do a lot of 
activities outside the dorm. I 
The International Alliance : 
will be having a fund raiser on N ~v . . -18 and 
Nov. 22 from IO AM-2 PM in the MUB Balcony. 
• ....... , I 
We will be-- selling watches, pens, gift _sets 
·at incredibfy low prices! ___ · 
'~ \-.. _.~-~~ < ---
- ___ , - - ,~ .. -
,~!!} FE~ -- 0J' 
~Excellent X-Mass presen_ts 
...:, 
can choose the ones I want to Help Promote 
-----------.--~------.--
·C7'No;., ·is th~ time~ 
- - to get experience 1n -
- .,, , - -
publicity/ advertising/ news . 
' . 
Join the Student 
Senate Executive-Board · 
· as: 
· .Public Information: ' i 
Officer · 
,) Apply:_now.at" the-Studeiii Senate Office~:· 
Room 130 MUB .• - -
Dr. Lewis E. Paiosky, . 
_ _ -:--Optometris __ .,,...., 
_ :::EYES EXAMINED, GLASSES FITTED 
-:::CONTACT LENSES: - - -
- - ) . ·-- -- -•· ·· ·- - - - - -~ 
*No obligation free in -office trial 
*90 day 100%: refundable fee , 
*30 day~extended wear lens available 
ye contact unliinite 
123 Market Street, in the Old Harbor District 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) -436-120() 
Op~n Monday thru Saturday 10 AM \_ . 
_ NOW. 
YOU CAN 'TALK TO 
A RE-AL PERSON 
A&OUT STERE-0. 
iNTRoouc1NG REAL AUDIO, ·the Sea£oast's --
new alternative to the old hard sell. we 
bring you the sound they don't, Harmon-
Kardon to Kenwood, AR to Onkyo. We · 
_ bring -you the servi-ce they _-won't, from 
expert advice to free in-hom:e installa!ion. 
we give you the pr!ces you :need through 
our unique direct buyingsyst¢m. All backed 
by an exclusive No-Lemon~uarantee. 
Add it up. _ :-'i": } -. 
sound, service, satisfaction:: 
That's the Real' difference. 
From a Real persc:)n. -
Call us today. $68- I 940 
· REAL° AUD_IO - You've never heard it 
so good. 
@ I 983 Real Audio 
_ .... .:_ .:.,.. 
go to and they are usually _ . l A , 
. worthwhile," said Marilyn Internatlona ' wareness. . - ' ' 
H l,r ·-1'.'l' .- l' hh,-,,,-;~ ) ·- 1· rn ~'· -,,-., . , ',,I ' ' 1'.'., · ... - .~· ---j ':,~ ' , ,_. ' ' " '. - --- ·t~~-~~~""'""11'"'!'~ ';}~~~~~~~~'+r-~r."T'l~~~~~n ,~:r ' C !:-e:=...~~~•f'-J'.L:-~~~~~~~ -~~r ~M~~Jt,~~,4~;~~~~~~~~--~?:~.!~ -,~ ~-~· ~-
:v 




· OH LOOK, IT'5 ONE 
OF TH05f THING5 
YOU PULL ON 
.FOR 6ERVICE 
, I . -1-\\ 1HERE, I NA AN APreRYX' ...... A 
WINbLESS ~lRD WITH HAIRY Fr:=ATHE~ ! 
WHATARE you ·p / 
~~c 0-----A ---"PL-Ar-~Y-~-J--~ _ 
SHOE 
WORD FIND 
A M U C K R A L E G R E E M _L 
LAT AR S I: D N U 13 KNO T -
I .· R E D T A P I · K, C U A . G L E 
13 X , A ·p M U W G U M A R X l 5 
0 l N W T A K C U. 0 K R A 5 
. RS RT FE L MR L L C N U E 
E. T N E T E .D S L E Y U S S N 
L l L N D E F I C 13 M M T · E K 
U M t T L T N T 13 I G L W N H 
RS A E N · G AO RX T D I Kl 
E O C ~ P .M L P O L E I M N P 
M t C I D· A G 5 E A N u L 0 T 
o' \/ H 13 Mc /: $. E L C ,- N u T 0 V 
.. 
H w fl A 5 }J- T D I L . L 0 R A p 
I T l C L A R E 13 J. L Y 13 13 0 
Can you find the· .h i dden ·9ove_rn1i1en t terms? 
I\11.\lll ' Sl<.\T 
t:o\Hl\l ' I 
lll ' Sl'lHIS\I 
I ll ll\Tr 
1 1.ll:·, 
, llll\ll !WI! '. 
1'\l '..SSIT 
Klll:\1I I \ 
I.I: l'T Ill \1; 
I. I HI 11 \I 
i.lll; l/tll. I. 1 \(; 
\1.\\11.YIT . 
\1,\11, I .S I 
\llll:KR.\1'I 
IIIIL\lll\11' 
\I\\ 111 :. \1. 
I'll! I Tl CS 
!<I ' ll r .\l'l ' 
!ti!() 
ll\1·I1. S \>I 
· 11II 11 ' = 
WORD FIND, page IO 
. By JIM .DAVIS ·. 
BRING ME. A 
~Nl5H A 
IT 15 vNL.E.6S WE GOr SIX 
MORE- ~EL~. 
By JEFF MA_CNELL Y 
BLOOM COUNTY 
.. 
By BERKE BREATHED 
W001S KNOCKIN 1 
~ MV ffiDNT 
~ATS:00 
IN 1H€- NJIFll 
MORNING _1/ 
\ . 
1H6 f.8. 1., I 
MR. l7AU.AS. 
YOIJ'f(t UNPf.K 
6USP1CION Of Al 






MUST f3€. 17RUNK •.. 
PROOA&.Y tt OONCH CR 




. 1HAT OUGI-ITA ___ , 
506€:R 'eM UP. 
0 
Cl 
- MAGAZIN,E •· 
(continued from page· 12) · 
contact them. 
Doherty sai·d the magazine 
will be "very good' in helping · 
seniors. It helps them look at 
themselves as well -as forecasts 
job opportunities." 
' . To select companies, seniors 
· can find many files of 
information in the center. 
Some files contain material on 
companies worldwide _ and 
gives a . breakdown of their 
career options. They also tell 
how to contact them for 
interviews. -
The office- has a section on 
teaching positions within each 
state and hus.iness, industrial, 
and governmental - positions 




3 day s5'4 
- R~te includ~s food & lodging 
per person 
1:arn a free trip 
roirn a gro11p capacity I It, 
· -. Iron MO:.µntain House · 













nea_rby for all your · 
funwear needs! 
· For group or teams -::_ 
as well as individuals. 
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• SMO,Ki:RS '• 
{co-ntin~ed from . page 3) 
r 
greater numbers of peoplt to 
take ' part this year and to 
, successfuli'y stop." -
T \he A men can Cancer 
Soci'etv relies on such groups as 
the Col)sumer Board to help .. 
edtJcate the public. 
Along with the encourage-
ment they gave, the Board. 
members also handed out 
American Cancer Society 
literature ranging from the 
effects of second-hand cigarette 
smok-e on children to tip-s on 
how to , quit smoking 
_ permanently. 
Unfortunately for some 
smokers~ tips are not enough. 
"A person has to make that 
decision - and internalize it," 
said Steve Johns tone, a 
graduate student _ who runs a 
four hoyr -program through 
Hood House for smokers who_ 
wish to quit. .. 
Over 52 million Americans 
smoke. Nine out .of IO of them 
said · in surveys they would like 
to quit, according "" to an 
America'n Cafl'cer Society 
pa-mphlet. · 
The Cancer Society stated 
that a smoker wirh the 
potential · for quitting is 
someone who , can go long 
per16ds without smoking,_ has · 
made priqr attempts to 4u1t on 
his or- :ffer own, and is not 
pa_rticuJafly aware of the times 
Durham at dusk. (Rob Bossi photo) 
American Cancer Society ~ 
he or ··she is not smoking. i--.,,......,.__,.....---------+-
This" Friday Nov.-!8th and Saturday Nov. 19th 
- at7:30 p.~. in Parson~ L-101. : 
.. - Admission $1.00 - -
An Are.a •11 progr!l~ming board presentation 
~~PihdG Polat"itsgciteviiiy!lli~it 
,going for it. Smoother writing. Specially designed ',, 
;finier ribbing for _continual writing_ comfort. ,;,;if' 
{Stainless steel pomt. Tungsten car61de ball. Per- ;;w 
fectly balanced. -A choice of medium or fine Ct 
points. And best of all ... you'll never throw it out. · 
slip in a 39c refill and yo.u 're ready to write 
So next time your old scratchy. see-thru 
Draw-a turkey-out of the 
straw and reveal the 
savings it will reap for yo'u! 
Save on EVERYTHIN<3 in the store purchased 
at regular price. 
. . 8-<I V. 
FOUR DAYS ONLY! · / 'I #j "/2 
nouember 17,18, 19 and 20 . I t,'O~ • 
.· (/TUftRr ✓HAIRE,} .· . < ··.7IJ 
Dowr:,tow~ Durham 
II. •_; I/ I ;) J ( '':.~-- \ I 
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. . . 
Looking for a fe-male roommate for Spring 
semester to share an apartrnent in 
Durham. Great location--only a five 
thinute walk to downtown. $200/month 
includes everything but electricity. Own . 
bedroom. Call Julie or Beth 868-1987. 
Young Drive House seeks 2 roommates -.: 
for Spring semester. Singles available. 
Fall option. Call 868-2587. 
Rentals: Apartments and Efficiences. 
Two-three· room units. From 70. weekly. -
Security r~_quir.ed~K-it.chenettes-
. -Pr).vate- bath. Atlantic Motels, Hampton 
"3M" COPIER FOR SALE / SINGLE 
COPIES/ EXCELLENT CONDITION / BEST 
OFFER/ PERFECT FOR A STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION-PROFESSOR-OR 
ANYONE WHO HATES DISHING OUT 
DIMES FOR COPIES/ WILL GO FAST/ 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING/ CALL 868-
2435 TUESDAYS OR THURSDAYS 
BETWEEN 12-3 p.m. OR 5- 7 p.m . 
-1075 Toyota Celica St. Coupe, "low miles, 
radials, -new exhaust aria more. Ask ing 
1395 or 8 .0 . Call 868-1425 days and 
868-5241 nights. Ask· for Mark or leave 
name and number. 
·Bch. N.H. (60.3) 926·3292· ARCADE-SIZE AIR HOCKEY GAME FOR 
Room for rent. Shared bath, residential SALE/ EXCELLENT CONDITION / BES'f 
area, off-street parking, two miles from OFFER/ PERFECT FOR A FRATERNITY · 
campus: Available December 15th. OR SOMEONE WHO WANTS TO MAKE A 
$160.00/Month call, 868-5477·. UN I OU E ADDITION · TO THEIR 
TWOROOMMATESWAN.-TEDforYOUNG GAMEROOM / NEED A .. UNIQUE 
DRIVE (H26) thi:, :,pring . .$725 cs :,t::mt:::>tt::r CHRISTMAS PRE;SE;NT? / C.ALL, 868-
plw~ utilities. If you're as easy to live With 2435 TUESDAYS OR THRUSDAYS 
as .we are. call 868-5140 and ask .for BETWEEN 12-3 p.m .-OR 5-7 p.m . 
Robin. Jen, Jo or Hilary. IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER FOR SALE/ 
HORSE OR DOG PEOPLE: Live in posit ion TOP CONDITION / BEST OFFER"/ 
on_ small farm in Lee 1 O min. from UNH. PERFECT FOR A STUDENT ORGANIZA-
Available mid-December pr for spring TION-GRAD STUDENT-PROFES-
semester. Cooperative householdseeksa SOR-OR ANYONE WHO NEEDS 
non-smoking female with car to exchange PROFESSIONALLY TYPED MATERIAL/ 
work for part of rent. Must be either an WILL GO FAST I A UNIQUE CHRISTMAS 
advanced level rider competent with ·PRESENT/ CALL 868-2435, TUESDAYS 
green horses or have sc;,me practical OR THURSDAYS BETWEEN 12-3 p.m. OR 
experience with dogs and cats to work as 5- 7 p.m . 
brusher / bather in grooming shop, FOR SALE BY ORIGINAL OWNER: 1974 
though actual grooming skills are not two-door Chevy Vega ha tchback . 
essential. No exceptions to these , Creampuff condition! Recently rebuilt 
requirements,. please! 659·-5274. engine with steel sleeves, new pistons, . 
2 Roommates needed. 2nd semester for rings and bearings. Later model head has 
house on Young Drive . Call 868-1874, hydraulic lifters for quiet running engine. 
after 5 p.m. New muffler system, four good tires with 
Mustang hubcaps. _Low rnileage. Asking 
Student Rental.: 1 / 2 Duplex, 3 story, 5 $1,100. If _you are serious.and want to talk 
bedroom, 2 baths, large living and dining call 868-5494 (OR 868-9650) Ask for 
rooms, on Kari-Van route in Newmarket. Barb. Leave your name and number. 1·11 
$750.00 mon th1 Y or $150 .00 per call you back (I'm impossible to catch at 
bedroom, ut i lities not included. Lease home otherwise). Please call between 5 
from now until end of school year. 659- d 1 o 
29oi after 5 p.m. p.m . an p.m. 
Need a SUMMER SUBLET for summer LOFT FOR SALE. Best -offer. For deta ils 
·call 2-1611 or 2 -1.514. Ask for Judi. 
1984? Come lease early-beautiful, well 
kept apt. on Main St. 1 minute from Skis for sale with bindings. In good 
campus . Very LARGE apt . Female condition. Atomic ARC's_sizes-203, 2_05, 
wanted . Free bed in Durham's most 210. Prices from $75 .00-$175.00. Ski 
·luxurious apts. CALL ANN, eve. 868- boots for s_ale. Large XLR, used twice. Size 
1880. l2/6. 6½. New $320.00 asking S 125.00. Large 
', o'"'·-N..,.E_H_A,_ L-F-,,-o-f .,.._a_l a_r_g_e_d_o-'u_b_l_e-ro_o_m_w_· -it-h 1' .)<LR. 0 used, size 7 · "New.,fii ~2.Q.,OQ -c;1ski ng 
bath available to female student for 1983- s55.00. Payphone 868·9897· Campus 2-
84 second semester. Ten m in ute walk 1738· Ask for Willy Wescott. 
·from T: Hall. Furnished w ith private MOTORCYCLE : 1978 Honda 400cc 
envance. a $65G for~ semester, including Hawk, low mileage, many extras. $1 ,000 
utilities. Telephone 868-2217 after 4 or best offer. 862-2088, days. 742- 1816 
p.m .12/ 6. ~ ~ even ings. 
_[_ He-Ip Wante_d l[II], 
Dog and cat grooming shop seeks part-
time help for busy Christmas season, 
Head HBPcomps 197 cm. $50.00. Dynafit 
comps. $25 .00. Size 9 mens. Call 431-
3704. . 
1979 DATSUN 210, 3 DOOR, 4 SPEED, 
MAROON, 55,000 miles, Excellent . Must 
sell for new car is in. $3500.00. Origin al 
owner . Maurice. 862-2067. 
possibly beyond. Some previous practical 1974 Vega. Original .owner. 4 speed. 
· experience working with animals Good condition. Little rust . $700.00. Call 
required, but grooming sk ill s not 748-1 239. 
essent i a I. Seek res pcm s i b I e, mature _ S-t-e-re_o_f_o_r_s_a-le ___ $_2_0_0 ___ .-c-as-. s-e-t-te--de_c_k_, 
worker with reliable transportation to turntab le, speakers, and receiver . Call 
start training ASAP. In Lee, 659-5274. . Donna at 2 -3662 or 86-8-9821 (Stoke 
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS : The TASK 827) 
Center is taking applications ' for the One pair TLS cannon -ste-reo speakers 
position of Tutor / Counselor to work · h 12" f 1 o· ·--
Spring semester 8 -12 hours / week. Soph. . wit woo ers, ' . passive radiators, 
1 75 watt per channel capacity. Perfect 
or Jr . standing . You will be trained . $3.35- condition , very clean fidelity $150.00. 
$4.10/ hr. Call 2-3698 or stop by for an · c II p f 5 742 7 22 
application before Dec. 5th. STOKE 35D. · ·a ete a ter at · 4 · 
Tutors/ Counselors: Upward bound. Four 
work-study positions for second semester 
and beyond . $4 . 25 / hour., 7-10 
hours / week. Be there for others, be there 
for yourself. Complete application at 
R_obinson House, Rosemary Lane . 
Deadline 11123/ 83. 
Help Wantec:l: Part time sporting goods 
and cross country ski sales. Call or apply 
in person at Putnam Sports, 1'02 State 
Street, Portsmouth, 431- 7764. • 
1974 Datsun 710 hardtop. Automatic 
: transmission . Reliable transportation . 
· $700. Call evenings 332-1062. 
For Sale: I bought a car so I'm selling a 
supersaver one way ticket to Reno. 
N.evada . Good until Dec. 18. I will sell for 
$1 75 . Normally costs $400 one way to 
Nevada. Call Jeanne 659-5811 or 862 -
1310. . 
1975 Grand Torino. Excellent condition in 
both i·nterior and exterior ' (no rust, no 
dents). Very good running condition . Four 
new tires, new brakes, h igh -gas_mileage 
(18-20/ gal) . Ask $1400 or 8 .0 . Call 749-
9213. I 
" Spend Spring Break in Sunny Florida, 
Bermuda or the Bahamas-Be a 
CAMPUS REP-call Terry at (617) 449-
6860 (9-5) or (617) 444-7863 (6-10). 
Vital information about " UEOs": booklet 
"Flower _girls " needed for very elegant, condensed from thesis-sophisticated 
part-time sales position . Attr ac tive, -. intelligence analysis. Ask for WHAT YOU 
poised, very out -going women needed 5 NEED TO KNOW at Town & Campus, or 
nights weekly. Actresses? Mqdels? Must ·send $3 .00 to author (John Oswald, P.O. 
enjoy meeting people, looking sharp, Box 6552, Hampton, N·.H. 03824) . 
having fun. Own transportation. · Arrange free, group meeting with author 
$5.00/ hr. · plus. No religious affiliation, (write, or call 962-6395 after 6:30 pm .). 
Call 926-6536 after 6 p.m. 
" EARN · . _ MOTORCYCLE, 1978 Honda 400 cc 
E.f>;"SY / MONEY on campu? · Hawk, low mileage, many extras. $1000 
representing our study tours to Spain . Dr ;, · or best offer . 862 -2088, days 742 1816, 
CAR FOR SALE: ·73 Olds Omega. 
$400.00. Good mechanical condition. 
Needs minor body work. Walt Sturgeon 
659-5442 after 6:00 p.m . 
For Sale: 1969 VW Bug. Runs well. 
lnspectable. Needs no major repairs. Call 
749-9128: Ask for Tracey or Scott. 
For Sale: 1971 V.W. bus, 15,000 miles on 
rebuilt engine. New paint job, runs well. 
Asking $1500.00 or best offer. Call -Chris 
at 868-9656 or Kristi at 868-2968. 
Swea_ter liql.ii_dation at the Ski Sale Friday 
and Saturday. Cambridge Dry Goods. 
Sweaters real cheap. Excellent gifts. 
Come early. XC Ski Closeout. 
For sale: 1 pr. Ohm 62 Speakers $300. 1 
pr . Ultralinear · 1 OOA speakers $85 . 
"Realistic APM-200 pe<;!k and RMS power 
meter 0-200 watts $45. All prices 
negotiable-call for details. 868-1660. 
1980 CitaJ: i9-n Chevrolet, 2 d<;>or , sedan, 
superior condition . Maroon, AM/ FM 
radio, rear d,efrqster, rust proof, 59,500 
miles. Need to sell. Best" offer. Call after 
7 :00 p .. rn. 4 31 ·- 7 440 . · 
Hardwood for Sale. Seasoned, cut, split 
and delivered for $130 a cord, $70 a half 
cord. Other arrangements available. Call 
862-1679, Penny. · 
_Serv ___ 1c_es_1_nd_R_•_p1_1rs_J[5J 
Electronic Repair: Expert-· service on 
computer and stereo equipment. Factory 
authorized repa~r center for Epson dot-
matrix printers and specializing in 
Northstar, Zenith and TRS-80 
microcomputers . . A -B serial switches 
$75.00. Call field technical service at 
603-664-5058. 
___ P~er~·so_n_a1_s_._-.111,1 
Amy : HAPPY BIRTHDAY ( a little late)! 
Hope it was your best one ever. I just 
wanted to say, thanks for putting up with 
me. You are appreciated. Love Heidi 
WE HAVE TWO OPENINGS FOR 
ROOMMATES (male or female) on 28 
Young . Drive for next semester. If 
interested, call 868-5140 and you -can 
check out" our luxurious living q·uartersl 
$725 / semester plus utilities.' lf you're as 
easy to get along with as-we are, give us a 
call! ' · 
More women needed for the intramural 
undergraduate ice hockey league. Players 
Provide shin and knee guards, hockey 
skates, ice hockey gloves, elbow pads and 
stick . Do not let the.lack of equipment stop 
you from playing, take the initiative to ask 
the guys in your dorm to help you out. Beg, 
borrow and ask Santa Claus for 
assistance. Semester two will not be too 
late, but contact me, Scott Burrill. .. 
Now!!!! Dept. Rec. Sports. 2-2031. If you 
want to play, you ' ll find a way! 
. J.ulie, So glad .. you finally:- have ·wheels, 
11uw yut,J ec:1r1 l:lrivi:; u::, w b u 1µ11i r1 Sli~t:;r 
from now on . Carol. -
Maybe Colonel Sanders can do one thing 
well, but we got the beat to please 
everbody! MUSIC ON·WHEELS ... for rates 
call John at 749-3133. 
Dear Students : I am much concerned 
because your educations •are grossly 
distorted through serious misunder-
standings regarding the UFO 
phenomenon . Therefore I urge you to 
contact Town and Campus for the 
condensed version of my thesis . Ask for : 
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW. 
SKI FOR FREE THIS WINTER! Work and 
ski in a ski .resort from the beginner to 
aqvanced s_kier . Let my brochure tell you 
how to be a successful ski-bum. Send $1 
to; box 783 Ouechee, Vermont 0505.9. 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer / year 
rou,nd . Europe,S.Amer.,_ -Australia, Asia . 
All fields . $500 - $1200 , monthly . 
Sightseeing . Free info . Write IJC, Box 52 -
Missing! One · sn:1ai·1 --b lac:°k cat . She is NH Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 .. 
wearing a white and grey flea collar . I live · Are the sta·rs outto'night,·I do·n 't know if its 
at 37 Madbury Rd. and my number is 868- cloudy or bright, 'Cause I only have eyes 
1772. She has been missir:ig for over one for you, dear; Is the moon in they sky, baby 
week. lfyou·haveseenherorknowwhere millions of people w alk by, but they all 
sh e is PLEASE call. disapear from view; Cause I only have 
Hamilton Watch with tan band, Tuesday · e_y_e_s_f_o_r-'y_o_u_._ .. s_t_il_l! ________ _ 
11/2 between McConnell and library. 1 1 / 17 / 79 -11/1 7 / 83! Happy 
Pl ease call 868-7452 or bring to WSBE Anniversary Heidi. How does a romantic, 
Dean 's office·. - "- ,. -ca·ndle-lit dinner for two sound? Love you . 
· Lost Tl 55 Texas Instrument. ca lpJl_ator Always, Gary . . . _ rr •. 
Will appreciate it back . Thanks for the Only the beginning, What l~w arrt to feel 
trouble. Call 2 -1286 Ask for Paul. fo __ re_v_e_r_! ___________ _ 
REWARD : Lost a blue cl utch bag on 1 f / 8 . T0 the Gorgeous Black, Curly-ha irectSAE 
Wallet lost somewhere · on campus. broth er; Nice boxer shorts! Come down 
Please call 868-2587. and v isit us at UMASS somet ime. Chi O. 
MA TT T. Here it is, so I gLJess you owe me. DEB: I HEAR YOU! I REALLY DO! 
Thanks for stopping by, it's almoSt as if · To M ike K _Runn ing isn:t everything 
yoiai're 5t ifl- my friend. Carol - - there is still Christie Bri nkl.ey to dream 
Jane H.-see, we'il be OK, just you v\tait .about . Love, Your anonymous fr iend 
and see. You've got great confidence. Bif, How goes it Big Guy, had an awesome 
Hope you feel better.n•11/ soon . Love, your time in Virginia last weekendr Bummer 
Brat · · · you couldn't make the road trip. We i:,ave 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KERRI L.!!_ Hope thi's is . to rap sometime real soon over a few 
a great one! Love G. _ · • ' brewskies. Thanks for being my Big Bro! 
Roy L.; I will.not move to Newmarket! I will . Little Trunce. · 
not move to Newmarket! I will not move to Dave, I had a really great weekend . You? 
Newmarket! Lil Bro. Stop by and I'll balance your checkbook 
8 : Dinner-Loose Caboose-much fun!? 
Sigma Nu--The Pledge Class Loves you! 
COME-·TO THE FIRST ANNUAL EASTERN 
COLEGIATE KARATE TOURNAMENT, 
HOSTED BY THE UNH SHOTOKAN 
KARATE CLUB: COMPETITION WITH -13 
OTHER EASTERN u:s. UNIVERSITIES, 
INCLUDING CORNELL, TEMPLE, JOHNS 
HOPKINS, UMASS, TO NAME A FEW, Ar-
NEW HAMPSHIRE HALL, ON SATUR-
DAY, NOVEMBER 19 at 1 p.m . SEE YOU 
THERE, CHUCK NORRIS! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LYNNIE H.!! HAPPY 
HR. TODAY AT 3 :00? Love, RAP and JAJ. 
SPEAKING OF BIRTHDAYS, Happy LATE 
8-day to E. Smith and M . Sheehan!! 
WANTED: - 2 Roommates for luxurious 
apartment on 28 Young Drive . Must be 
willing to live with a group of- FUN -
PEOPLE! Call 868 :5140 and ask for Jo, 
Hilary, Jen or Robin . · 
A.Sedler : With 42 days gone, and 
approximately 5 to" go, the great six week 
(?) USA tour is drawing to a close. If you 're 
interested, I'm sure th at a private show 
can be arranged for you at the tour's finale 
in Durham, NH. Your local representative 
will be in touch to finalize details. Love, 
your reappearing fan . 
anytime. 
To. in Randall 119. I missedt_t,e last one, 
:but n.ever again I 'm steady and reliable. Is 
-your curiosity aroused-can you figure it 
out yet cutie? Well someday your princess 
will come. 
Lauren-Do you think ._ Pica.sso and 
Jacqueline Roque were on-to something? 
Hey UNH Marching Saxes-Sorry we 
didn 't send a personal during the season, 
but better late than never! Thanks for a 
" WFP " of a time in band! ·Get psyched for 
" HaPP.Y hour ' ' and the banquet! No, Rick, 
we 're still not doing a s·kit. So, Tony .... ? 
Beauty, Mark and Murray, eh? Marion, 
Dave, and Carol, will you PLEASE be 
quite? You talk t00 much. Dan, you ·have 
such a cute wiggle when you ,rn:irch! • 
Allison, you're at . attention!!! Hey, 
Broccoli, do any wniSk6ly shots with wine 
chasers lately? Cindy and Dan, we'll miss 
you next year! Cindy and Lis·a, you are the 
best section leaders-ha ha! 
Young Republicans are holding a meeting 
Monday Nov. 2.1- Carroll Rm . the MUB at 
7:30 p.m. All students welc·ome!! 
Juice, Why haven' t you ·called? Are you 
feel ing " Peer Pressure" .from your 
friends? Why wasn 't I invited to your 
party? Big Guy. I Always treasure that 
night! -C-
D.J .M. - A little personal to let you know "I 
Love You, Pumkin ", & Your a #1.Husband. 
Mrs. DJM 
It's better on the top!! Stoke 8th the pent 
house of Durham, the people make it a 
great place to live. 
MISS MATH, I LOVE YOU. MOS 
More women needed for the intramural 
undergraduate ice hockey league. Players 
provide shin and knee guards, hockey 
· skates, ice hockey goves, elbow pads and 
stick. Do not let the lack of equipment stop 
you from playing, take the initiative to ask 
the guys in your dorm to help you out . Beg, 
borrow and ask Santa Clause for 
assistance. Semester two will not be too 
late, but contact me, Scot Burrill. .. NOW!!! 
Depatement of Recreational - Sports. 
Phone : 2-2031. 
Hey ! (that's not ·meant in a harsh 
way-it was to get your undiyided 
attention) ljust wanted to·leLyou know 
tha_t_ -you·re ·a very special person to me 
and you ' ll always hold a special place in 
mv heart . I care about you very much. 
Please remember. no matter what 
happens between us-I ' ll always love you 
and you'll always have a friend! Love, Bah 
ha ha 
· Beav-1 hope you enjoyed the tour at 
Nationals-Have a fun weekend at your 
pledge· dances-"-try not to mix up the · 
names. · 
Tim, HAPP.Y ANNIVERSARY! You ·mean 
more to me each day. I'll love you always, 
Moira . 
CJA-1 know this may be premature 
but ... HAPPY BIRTHDAY! This past 8mos. 
have been great as you well know. I look 
forward to spending Thanksgiving with 
you and your family. I can hardly wait for 
the lumpy gravy. Love Dennis. 
Dear J.T. : Get psyched for your best PD to 
be ... Don't forget your keys (just.in case). I 
am pretty glad that you don't snore .. ~ by 
the way, you're not really going to wear_ 
that flannel nightgown, are you? Love! A. 
JERK -
Ride needed THANKSGIVING weekend to 
western New York-Buffal o or Vici '1_ity . 
Share gas expenses and driving. Call 
Jenna 868-9827 . 
My Sweet Poo Bear- Hie Happiest of 
Birthdays to you my love. One hundred 
and fifteen pound of pink snow bun_n'y-
my gift to you .... (well, .almost) Now you 
can keep your eye on me EVERYWHERE I 
go. Oh no! Thanks for being in my I ife, you 
make me happy_ Have a special day.! ..J. 
Karen G., and Robin C. The end has come 
and none of us would have been here if it 
hadn't ·_been· t fpr. you. Th_ar_:i~ yo l½::~or 
everything_! ! Yo.u did a great Jot;>!! L~e, the 
Fall Plec!lge class of 83. • 
To the sexiest COP on campus : a ri_dp[e-
is it more pleasurab)e to have you(Jan cy 
tickled or: to. t ickle inine?: Answer2.:.:.·nBxt 
i.ssue. 
To the old sisters of Phi Mu : You ga-fs are 
the greatest!! The past eight week.s ·h'?ve 
be~n an exc.el)ent time for all of us ~nd,.we 
are psyc;hed to be your sisters. Lot;; of:l ove 
the New. sisters of Phi Mu. P.S. l:.eTs.c go 
wild at the PD. . - -· ·. 
HI Chris (not one of many) Thought I'd glve 
you a personal. .. so I could see my name' in 
print. Joanne 
Hey Hot J , it's your 22nd but don 't qespair, 
you're as young as you feel. Happy 
Birthday and let's make the rest of this 
year a GREAT one - Rie 
Hi there to the Tuesday Morning breakf;'Jst 
man. · 
To alt those · people who were calling 
Bunsie Don't! She's engaged now and her 
fiance is mean and 6 foot 3. Congrats Bon 
P.S. and her name isn't Bunsie. · 
Attention all Handicapped Students: 
Brandee , Kraft-Lund, Coordinator of 
Handicapped Services, will have office 
hours _ in Room 126 in the MUB (acrpss · 
from the Commuter Transfer Center) 
every Monday from 12:30-4:30 and 
Thursday from 1-4:30. Feel free to drop:in 
or call for an appointment . 
Kathy-Deb! Hope this issue gives you tfte 
clue you need about you-know-who. By 
the way, are you staying here this' 
weekend? If you are, maybe we can do 
something ifyou ever do anything else l:iut 
study. You know, Vert Morph exam next 
week. Snatch . · 
Cindy: Thanks for the ride Thu rsday / Fri-
day. Sorry Laura wasn't on, but those are 
the· breaks of show biz . Glad about your 
new job. You 're always my first .choice. 
Don't be sick aga in! Love, C. 
Borgia, The Language Workshop : evenings (305)471 -2820." '< ___ . __________ _ 
- CAMERA or VIDEO EQUIPMENT : 
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer / year round. Pana sonic video camera (bla~k and white) 
Some Students Climb Mountains. Some 
play rugby, some are getting their kic,:ks 
stealing bowling balls from tlie MUB 
Games Room . Help us keep your 
Memorial Union Fee Down. Where are 
they? _Happy 18th Birthday Mita! 
Europe, S. America ., Australia , Asia . All 2 availabl e. Pana so nic reel - to-reel There 's nothing aboutfriendsthatl could 
•fields. $500-$ 1200 monthly. Sightsee- recorder. Sanyo color V-cord recorder . . say that hasn 't been said before. And I'm 
ing . Free i_rifo . Write IJC, Box 52-NH . Mike mixers, T.V. mon itor , cab les. g lad I have all of you here . Here's to us-
Corona Del Mar, ·CA. 92625. microphones. Pi eces sold individually or that we continue to be understan ing and 
YELP WANTED: Someone to iron one day as one package . Will negotiat e. Very will never give up on ourse lves or each 
a week. Will deliver to your hume or may· reasonable. 868-2761 19" COLOR T.V 0_th_e_r_._c_._S_te_e_v_e_s _____ -'------
do in my home (Barrington) . Wages SYLVANIA- Excellent condition. Scube - We had a great time at Gerry's 
"A L " a ..... 
· Love, Deb, Dan, Kelly, and Karen, 
-_ . . / . 
negotiable 868 -2761 . MOBILE HOME : Redman double wide. 2 Promise- lobsters. wine & the waves-
cull or part time drivers r:ieeded. Must be bedroom, 2 .baths. central air, firep lace who could ask for more? Let's do it again 
18 years or older with ·license in goqd All new ca rpeting-and in u-1r ior dP.coration same time. We love you . Us: · 
sta nding. Car with insurance. $3 .35 / hr. Adult park, nicely treed . 1 •·, minutes from Dear Sue- I know ·th is is a little ahead of 
Jlus tips plus mileage. Expense pool. Un iversity . 868 -2761 time but. . I just wanted to say HAPPY 
nquire at Domino's Pizza, Spau lding AUTOMOBILES : 1976 Honda Civic 2 18th BIRTHDAY!!! Best wishes Midge!!! 
·r urnpike, after 4 :00 p.m . door- 4 speed-- tixce ll, ·nt gas mil eage. L_o_v_e_K_a_t_h-'y_. _ · _________ _ 
) VERSEAS JOBS : Su.mmer / year round. Run s good. Some rust Price negotiabl e. Steamer- You have th,e most perfect ly 
Happy Birthday 
To the woman who h,;s put up with the triitls and tribulations .of raising 
II ch ild ren while working and ·holding things together while her 
husband served others awa) from home for eve r seven years in a ll. You 
deserve a lifetime of hirthda)s. We arc a ll proud of >ou! 
:urope, S. America, Austra lia, Asia. All - 868-2761 . formed hemispheric regions on Young 
· 'ielcls . $500-$ 1200 monthly, Sightsee- For sa le 1973 Buick Century, 60_000 Drive You stud ! Th anks for Thursday I'm 
. -~g, .Free . info .. Wnt6l ,IJC, Bo~ , 5-2~Nr-1. ~ ~ mi les· GoocJ-r'utlr11hg' eo'tl('J1T1drf, 'tE.fsrarfvtl .. " <S UHkV.V~ .will .baak .,1r,ito ... 6k1':Q .ruh.et .r&al. ... 
• Jorona Del Mar,.CA. 92625 . and d icker Call 659 _2902 ,ifter 5 p.m s_o_o_n_,_T_h_e_S'-p_o_1l_e_r ________ _ 
Love, from all your kid_s; Byron, Anna, Jenny, -Nell, Oy, 
I> MaUhe..w..,..Roth,..-Am,y,.,.Mik.e.,...XuQog 11nd .• l:omi .. -. A• 4.'I,._"'.,_ 'f.,,_ Y._ '"-'-.· .._ ~ ' 
' . . 
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TRIXIE!! 
HAPPYBIRTHDA YH)\PPYBIRTHDA Y-
_ ,, P,KT & DZ· Pledges are ottering a tuck-in · 
. HAPPYBIRTHDA YHAPPYBIRTHDA Y-
HAPP-YBIRTHDA YHAPPYBIRTHDA Y 
HAPPYBIRTHDA_YHAPPYBIRTHDA Y= 
HAPPYBIRTHDA YHAPPYBIRTHDAY! 
Love, Carol, Lisa and · 
Tuck-ins! Get your re,d hot tuck-ins .here! 
Have your roomm_ate or a friend tu_f:ked 
into .bed, have a story told to them, or use 
your imagination. (Within reason please). 
Call DZ 2·-1837 or PKT at 2-3447 for 
. reservations on Monday or Tuesday night. 
Say Val, good morning, good 
morning ... now practice that ... very good, 
Still sorry we blew you off that night, but 
-the drinks were good. Kev , · 
Hi Ed-C 
TO THE MOTL.:.EY CREW: How about 
getting together again for some STEAMY 
MOCHAS? Skip the Speakeasy we'll 
spend the whole evening at our favorite 
, - -HOJOS! The Dacquiri Queen. 
·--K~ Pit-ts: .. Although y'di:; me imµ0ss1ble to 
get in touch ·with, I bet yoti "read the 
per_sonals so ... what do you say to pizza 
and pitchers on Monday evening when 
. we get back from Thanksgiving? Let me 
- know, OK? RAP 
Dear T.J.: Just thinking cif you babe. You 
said · to write something - personal. 
so ... here's to you, ~sweetheart. Love, 
Digger Driver. 
_Happy Aniversery G & G N (Morn and Dad. 
make sure they see .this) Love. Carol 
Hey PKT and DZ pledges Thanks for the 
· tuck - ins. What's that, you don't, know 
about the tuck-inservice? Well'. call DZ (2 -
18'37) or PKT (2-3447) to have a fr'i end, 
an-ywhere on campus, l'IJcked tri. Mondt1y 
and Tuesday night! 
-If-you it1ink that's someth ing, tomorrow is-
D. D·EJAGER'S BIRTHDAY!!!!!! H<1ve a 
good one, Dave'---.---------
·1<. Brewer is a wonderful person and a '. 
fantabulous host~ss Love, the Birthday 
Crt:w. · 
Happy B-Day Wing-TopL You ~:ute 
adorable Pike Bro. I think Friday wilt be 
resulting in some serious tension 
· ·alleviatirig tactics' and celehating Long 
live the elite Sawyer Pit social circle . Love, 
Jen, Marie, Chris and Larry. 
Jerimiah is a jerk! Yeh ·yeh yeh . He is a 
·friend of mine. Yeh y_eh yeh. He wou-ldn't, .. -
go" out and get us chinese food and he 
ain't no friend of mine. Basewoman. 
You shoukl have asked R. Matth~iw 
Cullen . He would have put it on his VISA 
_card for .you .- -
. service. Give a tuck-in to your roommate 
or a friend on Monday or Tuesday n"iyht 
Call for reservations at DZ (2-1837) or.PKT 
(2-3447) . 
Jucie Hanyover, put this personal for you 
under this last one knowing how much 
you appreciate the work that ' Frats- and 
Sororities.do for us on campus. NICE DO. 
Love, W. Hf?.ld ·! ,· 
Bob : Didn't your mother evtdr tell her 
"favorite son" that . it's not nice to punch 
girls in the nose? The Cookie Monster. 
Rhon: Thanks for brightening up our day! 
Anytime you need us, we're here. Any 
time you need a ~pine stiffening slap, just 
com< , on by (Ang i_s here). Don't worry, 
kiddo, we're with you all the way D and A. 
Speaki"ng of VISA cards, Jane, how much 
money did you I _ing up on yours? 
The student activities · office is now 
aceptinq applications for the position of 
Studeni Personnel, Coordinator. Please 
fill out an iipplication in Room 322 MUB--
oeaw;ne 1s Nove mber za. · ' · 
Tom 1ikes to DRl:SS UP LIKE A GIRL AND 
BE CALLED TRUDY. 
That rerninds me .. ·.Schmotty aAd Pete, 
can you rnake it to dinner tomorrow night 
at 7 p.m.? Get back to me asap Your 
favorite chef ·on Young Drive. · 
Lisa, mon CHERI: THANKS OH--SO-
MUCH for the ice.cream pie and cookies; 
for r"naking the sacrifice and staying in the 
Y, for talking with my friend with the red 
hair about her abortion, for going with me 
to Newport,- Montreal, home and such, 
aml-for JUSt being the ~ESL.I EVER HAD. 
And yes, we can shake hands any time 
you wish! Avec l'amowr toujour, CSregg. 
Williamson 3C : A thousand times thank 
you for everything that you did to make 22 
extrn special. Love ya· -Amy (a friend first 
and foremost}. 
Mir -What a great class I! 
Hey Scruff's Sexy! There ar·e some peole 
to whom you can say "hello " and get a 
clwrished smile. There · are some people 
with wl1bm you ca1,1 tulk anc1 get laughter 
rich and free . And then there me SJ)'ecial 
ones with whom you can cry. It pleases 
me, my friend, that you are all threti-
love, chopped liver. 
Cindy A, I figured you'd see this personal 
1f I put-it under this realy mushy personal. -! 
know-you love thosekincl. Anyways, I hear 
you're having a birthday real soon . (Don't 
ask rne how). Well, we'll see what we can 
- d0 about that .OK? 
Want experience iri PUBLIC RELATIONS -
or PERSONNEL WORK? Apply for the 
""' Student Personnel Co·ordinator po~ition 
Get experience and.get paid for it. Apply 
Aow at the Student Activities · Office. 
Dead line November 28! 
J.G.: Hope you have a nice weekend and a 
great time in N.Y. I'll be thiRking of you. 
Space _Beetle We're finally taking our 
road trip to Williams! It should be 
interesting. Raggedy Ann. ··· 
Ellen-----What's, up in the l;>ig .town · of 
Franklin Mass. Where's my stock? Am I 
. stiil on the wall?? IVliss you-How's the 
new guy??? Any. comparison?? Hope so-
Bye Bill - .. 
_ So,. Patty A. your car finally·found its way 
back to vow apt . .Too bad just as ·it's _ 
learning, you're leaving. We will miss 
you, but know you will be happy. Go pary 
this we,ekend. · · 
To the guys in Alexander dorm: We realize, 
we're a tittle lat~ in sending this U1ank you 
but we really had · a great time. doing 
homooo ,:ning \Nf th you. Whot con vyc ooy 
·about that float? The judges just cari't 
recognize talent when they see it. Maybe . 
we'll win next year! When is the next 
·PARTY?? The Stanton House chicks. 
HOUSEKEEPING: Persons ints!rested in 
early morning flours (5-6 a.m. starting 
time) for housekeeping. Work~ study 
-preferred/some hourly oppo'rtunities-
available. Call Guy Eaton at 862-2656 or 
862-1435. -
RMC: Have fun in NYC wfrhout me (sob!) 
You guys have a marguerita for rpe and · 
tell Dave to come back to NH where he 
belongs! Your library buddy (the one that . 
helps you write letters). 
CONGRATS JULIE J. CONGRATS JULIE 
J. CONGRATS JULl'E J.!!! We'll miss you 
but we:re SO HAPPY FOR YOU!! Your 
UN!:i buddies. 
In Search of Peace and Quiet? Huddleston 
Hall I Quiet dorm · is . now accept'ing 
·applications from on campus residents for 
both male and - female openings next 
semester. Cal.I Mark 862-2289. 
Huddleston Hall quiet dorm has openings 
for both males and females who are 
already living on campus. Call Mark 862-
2289 for more information. 
Video DJ. Dancing at Pop's Pub, Rte.-108. 
N. Main Newmarket come and see what's 
here . Fri.-Sat. 8:30p.m. FREE PRIZES and 
mbre. Tel. 659-5-1.24. · 
Skate·: Let the teal fun·ky you come out. It's 
-not, an act!! 
If Person·nel/Public Relations is your l_u_s_e_d_._to_li_ve_t_h_e_re_. _______ __,.._ 
thing ... r;iow is tht:1 time to get all the Hi M.B. & L: Hope you guys ha·d a great 
e,q;ieri.ence you can .. _The Student · we_ekend at UVM and Pace. We love you . , 
· Activities Office · i$ now· accepting •, 1,2.2. -- •-
' applications for ·the position of Student 
Personnel Coordinator. · .Deadline Nov. 
2&h. . . . 
At Pop's Pub in Friendship Lanes. We 
tJave pool tables, video and pinballs. 
· Some 2 games for 25¢. Free ptnball to be· 
given away Jan .. lst. For highest score. 20 
N. Main Newmarket, N.H. -Rt. 108. 
- . Karivan stop at door / positive 1.D . 
required. $1 .00 cover charge. 
Remember Rock World. Shown in the 
· Seat:0ast- Lounge·-Monday through 
Do you wan t, _.to put ·a .bomb in .your 
neighbor's stereo? Have you considered 
living in a quiet dorm instead? Huddfeston · 
Halt has openings fo.r next semeste.r. Call 
Mark. 862-2289. 
Video D:J. danci'ng at Pop's Pub, Rte. 108 
M . Mai-n Newmarket. ·come and ,see 
what's here. Fri .-Sat. 8 :30 p.m. Free 
prizes and more. Telephone #659-5124. 
~ Friday, 4 to , 5. Se,e . y_our favqrite Rock 
personalities perform -their current hits. 
, An STVN Presentation! 
Are you AMBITIOUS AND· MOTIVATED? 
Are you intereited in PUijliC RELATIONS 
or _PERSONNEL? There's an opening for 
--- Student Personnel Coordinator. You caR · 
wo.rk ~tor: t.f,1e:Student-Job Board. Pic~ up 
so, Dennis: Mike Stoney, Buffy, .Jen, Lee, · your applications at the Studenf Activities 
' Mark 8., and Rick P. (Wherever you are). Office-'- Deadli'ne: November' 28! 
.Are you all soaped up? Do petty · power •- Good job An_drea P! I told you you could do 
poJitician·s hav.e you all in a lather? Do the it . Love; Carol 
folks downstairs really care about Dr. ----------------
Who? I hear Boston Calling, and ulcers 
burnin9! Tho 9hoot of Poul. M. '· 
Are you i'nterested in Personnel / Public 
Relations? Now is the time to get 
experience in the field! The Stude.nt . 
Activity O_ffice is now _ accepting 
applications for the position of Student 
Personnel Coordinator. Deadline Nov.-
28th . 
It is said that there is a very tiny gremlin 
living wi.thin all of us: Where inside you is -
it? 
Thank you very much Linda, another great 
success . 
Good job the rest of you ' 
Thanks again, Chris, but somehow I just 
happened to notice it before I rant-hem off.-
Maybe some other time. Carol 
Hi Julie, can I steal ·yo1cJ away from your 
work? . 
I bet Beth is glad she's at home while we 
are here, huh? 
It's going to ·be a great P.D. 
with Nancy E. 
I'm looking forward to a meat time. 
See you this afternoon. SP. 
Huddleston Hall quiet dorm has both inale 
and female openings for people already 
livi-ng in a UNH Residence Hall. For more 
information call Mark 862-2289. · 
Sick of NOISE NOISE NO!S6? Huddleston 
Hall quiet dorm is now accepting 
applications from people already l.iving in 
a UNH Residence Hall, (both male and 
female openi,n_gs for next semester). Call 
Mark 862-2289. 
HEY HOOVER! GET WELL QUICK! From 
your " maa typJst ·· wno snoula be in the 
other room .. ! 
Hi Kid! I'm thinkin' .of ya. , Don't. forgef--
SPBB! 
Mortar Boc1rd r"nembers: there's a 
meeeting Monday night in the Grafton 
- Room at 8:00 p.m.--
Dan and Denise--When's the next . · •nch 
festival? -We'II bring the banana$ 
Hey Ju lay-: Its just another ch ic' 
you0!--The "other" M.E. 
Hey Lisa S . , Sexy new o_utfit · 
ya, Kathy -
Paige P., I'm gonna miss you!!! Love Kathy 
Happy Almost Birthday_ Cindy A. 
Hey Tim; Happy' Birthday on the 27th! 
Now everyone knows. 
Hi Carol--you·re the best, but I won't bow 
to your peerpressure ... unless, of course, 
.it's for strawberry· daiquiiries. · 
Maura, Holli, and Teresa--v.ou guys are . 
the balls, as they say ata UNH and I love ya 
to death! Get psyched for an awesome 
(ime at SDSU next semester. Love,nin--
P.S . Hi to Kelly and cat! . 
SDSU exchanges Jan, Ron and Ed--
. Canada wiU never be the same again! 
Yeah Carlsberg! love, Nancy. 
To the ice-cream' addicts of PhiMu~ 
Thanks for. gracing this "dilige,nt" typist 
with your pr~sence Thursday night!-Hold 
those.• cones high! l108~-J. 
MUSO LECTURE .SERIES-PRESENTS ... 
DANIEL KEYES 
Award-winning Author of 
FLOWERS .. FOR ALGERNON 
and 
THE MINDS OF -BILLY MILLIGAN 
'-.._ / 
Speaking on Billy Milliga:µ 
1977,,0hio State University -
"Calllpus Rapi~t" 
First person ever to be acquitted 
of numerous crimes because he was 
proven to have twenty-four-personalities. 
Tuesday, November 22 
at S:00 p.m.-
Granite State Rm, MUB 
Admission: Students-$2.50 
Public-$3.50 
· Tickets for reserved seating available at the 
MUB ticket office starting Novembe_r 14th or at the 
door the night of the lecture. · 
.,_. I --.. ~<..... .._1 " • ..,. '- ., "" 
- - ., - ---
L," 
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i 
.. at!~f d:Ir!~::t~5ri1.J:/: ,":: ?- . 
TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS JOR -
PAR'f-TIME GRADUA_TE DEGREES 
· STUDENTS , 
·for · 
Spring Semes_ter .1983.-84 , 
. DeadlineforApplicationjs D~cembe·r 1,19,83 _ 
. ·• - . , . ·., . 
Application forms a,re avail<1ble at· ._ 
the Graduate School, Horton Social Science Center 1 . . . • :_ 
~ ·. HOW TO CET YOUR· UNCLE·~· 
· ro·HELP.:YOU PAY OFF·. 
·YOUR COWGE LOAN. · 
. . If you have taken out· a National · 
.. Direct or Guaranteed Student Loan 
. sin~e,,October, 1, 1975, _qur Loan- · 
.. ·Forgiveness program will repay 15% · 
of your debt (up to $10,000) or $500, 
_ whichever is greater," for each year: 
-. _ you serve,. , . -
-Find out more about how a 
Reserve enlistment can help pay for -
college, call us: · , · · · ,.,. -
ARMY RESERVE. 
BEALL YOU CAN BE. -
· -5 Locust'$,tteet, Dover 
. \ 
cruise missles, West Germany· · 
I 08 Pershing lrs and 96 crµisy 
m:jssiles, . Sicilv ·will have 112 
cruise. . missiles ,and · The 
Netherlands " and··'Belgium will 
each get 48 crµise 1!1.i~siles . ....:c..:·, : 
The aeplo )'rnent of med i uin-. 
range missiles 'in Europe means 
-that tl)e flying time of the fhe 
missiles to key Soviet cities 
such . as M Meow, Leningrad:, 
and Kiev is only about six to 
eight_. minutes. · 
Siu, ~J Cw.~i . 
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP 
56 Main Street-O·urham 
86&-7021 
f 
plu.s a SPEClAi. FEATURE . . . . . 
1 hour 11 JI T [ 13 IJ~ Ii video 
8pm FRIDAY NI.GHT- NOV. 18th ·in the . M U B. - P U B ! 
FRE.Eu'•'• admissiorJ is 
~ ,,; ~ ,. - . ............ , ........ _, ,, .  ,;:. ,-.·-· C ' OLYMPlANS•-· ---------............. llHLlJlllT-STITS 
(co11t_~~ued ·rrorn page 32) 
. UNH couldn't sustain any ••1t was - a tv ical UNH . _.~We_couldn'~wearthe~o~t, 
sort of drive before _ the - • p · _ ..-- they lc;t_td back .and staved with 
Olympians· scored again'. at ~a-rhe, ,_, sa_id Scott _Fusco. us,,, sa·id V ~iro, "thdr goalie 
16:31 ·of the first peri-od. UNH Go9d skating, good skdl.they played very well, he took awav, 
had·_ just ended a power plc;ly. - have ·an excellent team." · a lot of our chances .• ~ , _ --
and the US Team came right at Wit~ th is game~ th_e· Wit]l a record -of 1-3 this 
them. Former Lowell player Olymptan's _are_ now_ halfway se~son,- the .~ost, important 
Mark Kumpel broke through thr~u~~ their sixty Jive game -thing U~H gained . from this 
the ' defense untouched, and exhibition schedule. They're game was confidence. · 
poked the puck past a·n off- u ndefeated agains~ · college ~you try to take it as just 
guard Gillies. Former Harvard teams a nd 3_-3-I. agamSt NHL · ~nother game, but you just 
star Scott Fusco . and teams. Coming ioto the game can't," said. Gillies, "We.heard 
M inncsota 's Scott Bjugstad got USA had juSt beatet1 Harvard, th~ Harvard . score ( 11-2) aod -
the assists. 11 ,-2· , . might . have been a little 
Thirtv , two seconds later, _"We played all out every intimidated. After about a 
UN H's· Ken Chisolm was in m~nute, and 1. know they did," minute en the ice we knew it · 
back of the USA net. He dug · . sai_d ~-~ coac~ _Lou_Vairo, "We was a game." .. _ . 
out the puck. and flip pep it to en Joyed the gan::ie _very: much. "'These are the , best players · 
Mark Doherty on 'the right side . We need to play ·m nnks a_ll we've faced from the last few ,·_ 
. of the . net: . Doherty . ke.pt oyer the country because th1-~ years,,, ·said coach Holt. "The -
control . of the· puck . cfespite- _tea_m -; belon_gs _J,Q .. ~ pal!_!,9wn Fusco's, the Costellos, ; the . 
· body conlact. and maneuvered - America as well as the people ·' Guays, · and we staved w'ith · 
the puck around' the post for ~ho ~an. pay $ f j a .ticket.·-~ .. -- · , tt•t:~i-i ;.,_lt rt:aHy ht:lp~u uur u:am, ). 
the score. ·_ ·_ _ .. _ · -. _ . ,_ V_a 1r?, ~ho , c_ame .Y} ~h~ · . I 'rt :- very ,happy with the · 
.. -The c>'iYni'pfan's scored 'once Olympic team · from -AHAUS Y outcome.~~ , . . . ~, 
more, earl-v in the·>second (Amateur_Hoc~ey0sso~iation_ The : 1984 _US Olympic .,_' 
period_'. New York Islander's · af the . United .States) said that _ Hockev Team isa ·collectionof 
fi'rst ,round dr~ft . pi_ck -Pat · his .!ea~ sets _short te~m~oals _·. som~ of the best college hockey . 
LaFontaine· .tipp·Gf! in a .Tom for ,itself. Their goal nght now players, of our time, and a team ". 
Hirsch slap sl:i'ot to put the US . i~ to quali_fy for the Olympic that America -can be proud~qf. · 
a-head 3-1, and that's how it · fi~als. V_airo saw the UNH The Wildcats' performance-
would end, . a_s Gillies · would- game as JUSt· another game· on against them, especially Gillies, 
shut out t~eOl_ympians-forthe -~he ,sched_-ule, b.ut was :is somethingaU ofUNH can be 
next thi1J:y-.:sev.en minutes. impressed with the team. .. proud of. 
;,_.,.~ .~./ 
~---..-.. --........... - · FOOTBA,LL-------------llllllllllla 
'(continued froin _pa,ge 32) 
.J •- •• .. ... ... -.c 
-critics · -' were · ha.rs·h \n the success, as did the defense for 
begiri'ning. By the end of the · giving the offense the ball. The 
season we showed that we ha·d UN H turnaround was a total 
both a great offense and ·a great team effort. 
·dGfcnse." · ••Andre helped u·s out a fot." 
Andre Garron had a great said ~enter Tom Flan~gan. · 
season, but - he couldn't have "But -we helped him too, it 
unless the team had a great worked hand in hand ;" 
se"ason. Tlfc . .,_o'ffe'ffsivc line - "' The real driving force behind 
played a big part i·n Garrqn 's UN H's comeback · from_ the 
· Semester at Sea 
depths of mediocrity was their 
pride, and their determination 
to play to their potential. 
"It was a challenge, everyone 
was down on .us. No wav were 
we going 3-7," said · Arnold 
Garron. "'The only bad thing 
about the season is that it's 
over." 
./ 
RUSHING ·G No . . Yds. · Avg. TO LoIJg 
_j;ARRON IO 1'76-: l009 5.7 I~ · 80'' 
Collins .9 79 309 . 3.9 2 . 40 
Nichols IO 76 284- 3.7 7 71 
LECLERC 10 125 263 2.1 2 68 
SHRINER 10 18 65 3.6 ·O' rn 
ADAMS 2 6 13- 3.5 0 i 12 
OPDYKE 9 3- 13 4.3 0 8 
· · KOW1'LSKI I . . I 6 ' 6.0 o. -6 , . 
MASTRIANO 2 2 5 2.5 0 4 
Team 10 I_. 
,. 
-13 -13.0 0 ~13 
UNH TOTAL IO 487 1962 4.0 23 ~ 80 
OPP TOTAL . 10 450 14}8 ,,.,.,, 3.2 J6 . 61 
~- :F' 
RECEIVING · · G No. Ytls .. A\g. TD · Long 
GARRON ro 21 539 · · 25.7 4 63-
· Peach JO 13 ,- 246 18.9 . 0 30 
Collins 9 19 236- 12.4 · 4 82 
O'Donnell · ·-. IO..: 19 246 12.9 0 30 
·Gorham 7 8'· / 121 15.1 I 28 
SHRINER IO 3 - 25 8,3 · -.-,-o. -: f6 ,_ -
-OPDYKE 9 .J IO 10.0 . 0 10 
Atkinson 10 2 23 11.5 0 16 
__ Nichols IO I 6 6.0 0 6 
UNH TOTAL 10 87 1452' ' 16.7 9 82 ' 
OPP TOTAL 'Q, 12~ 1489 ~ 11 :5 · 6 53 
HOCKEyi 
_;.-
.(continued from_ page 31) _,. 
U,NH has -outscored its , We.stern Michiga-q was a 
opponents . 16-1-5' so far this very young-, good-sk~ting 
season~ but when -half the goals team, but only a middle of the 
allowed are off power plays, pack team in Western hockev. 
half your offenses' goals . are "'TheY're not a Michigan 
neutralized. · State: or an Ohio S'tate, or a 
"'It's a matter of drilling and Bowling Green," said Kullen. 
practicing," said K ul len. Well, the real Bowling Green 
"Right now power plays and comes to Snively Arena to take , 
penalty killings are the main on UN H, Friday and Saturdav 
thi~gs we have to_ wor,k on,_: _ ,nights a~):30. . -
-_ -SEASON -DEBUT-
THE '. .. _ 
WORLD 
IS YOUR 
- • - ;:- ,.I 







Departs--in January from ft. 
Lauderdale. Florida, with stops 
in South America. Africa. South 
Asia and the Orient. Departs Seattle • 
in September with stops in the Orient. 
the Middle East and the Mediterranean. 
Sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh, Semester 
at Sea offers studen_ts an academic program of the . 
highest standards with related in~port experiences; This 
full semester is available to qualified -students from all 
accredited colleges and universities. - · 
. With faculty drawn from the University of Pittsburgh 
· and other leading universities and augmented by guest 
experts, more than 60 university courses are offered. 
Optionaltours, including speciaLtours into the Peo-
ple's Republic of{;hina, are .available. "- -
The s.s."· UNIVERSE is ·a· fully . ak-concljti<;>~~d,. 
18,000 ton ship, registered in Liberia and built · in 
America. Semester at Sea admits , stude~ts without · 
regard to color, race or creed. · 
for complete details in a color brochure, 
write Semester . at Sea~ UCIS, University of 
Pittsburgh, Forbes· Quadrangle, Pittsburgh, 
-'PA 15260 or _cal-I toll-free (800)854-0195 or 
; (_:112)624-6021 in Pennsylvania.; 
. Adult Education Progra~s are also avcillable . 
SOUTlJERN MAI.NE 
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SPORTS. SHORTS. 
All-Americans " 
( UNH field hockey players Laurie Leary and Karen . 
S <::ieromini have been named to the Mitchell and Ness College 
All-America team. 
Leary, the senior co-captain from Canton, Mass., was a 
second teant All-America. Geronimi, a freshman from 
Hanover, Mass., was an honorable mention selection. 
. . 
Women's hoop , ~ap~.ains 
_ Seniors -Gail Jackson and Corinne Gulas have been chosen 
to captain the 1983-84 University of New Hampshire women's 
basketball team. . . 
Jackson, a 6-1 player who alternates at forward and cenJer, 
was UN H's second-leadi'ng-rebounder last ·year with 6.2 rpg 
and third-leading scorer with 9.9 ppg. She combined for a 
season-high 23 points and 20 rebounds in U NH 's loss to new 
Odcc:111:-i. _ 
Gulas combines with twin sister Chris to form one of the 
fa~test backcourts_ in the East. A 5-8 guard from Indiana, 
·Penn., Gulas transferred from Penn State last January. In 17 
games with UNH, she averaged 7.6 ppg; She was named to the 
all-tourney team at the Old Dominion Classic. 
Both players help.ed ,UNHto a 22-7 record and the ECAC _ 
title last year. UN H, which has nine returning players and is 
considered the top team in New England, begins the season 
Nov. 19 with a home game against Southern Maine. 
B-hall exhibition 
The University of New Hampshire basketball team, led by 
senior. co-captains Dan Nolan and Al McC14 in, will play its 
6nly exhibition game of the season Saturday at 5. p.m. when it 
takes on Cibona of Yugoslavia. The basketball game is the 
first part of a unique doubleheader. The Wildcat hockey team 






G Att Corn I Y ds TD Pct. 
. 9 155 83 7 1384 8 .536 . 
9 227 119 II 1379 6 .524 
KICK RETURNS No Yds Avg LG 
AnGarrori(2TDs) 8 359 - 44.9 100 
Wissman 13 278 21.4 35 
Shriner 3 42 14.0 16 
UNH Totals 24 679 \ 28.3 100 
OPP Totals_ 303 505 16.8 32 
?~ 
SCORE BY QUA!i) ~RS 
~.f?.{:' 
- UNH 43 57 ·•:44 114 -258 
OPP 45 31 45 43 -164 
TEAM ST AT_ISTI.CS UNH OPP 
First Downs 166 161 
(by Rushing) 106 · J6_ 
(by Passing) 57 71 
_ (by Penalty) 3 14 
Rushing Yardage · 1962 1438 
Rush per game 196.2 143.8 
Passing Yardage . 1962 1489 
Pass .per game 145.2 148.9 
. Total Plays 653 704· 
Total Offense 3414 - 2927 
Offe'nse per game 341.4 292.7 
Fumbles-Lost 33-13 28-13 
Penalties-Yards 58-547 43-344 
UNH Record~7-3 YanCon:3-2 Opp Att 
31 American International 0 7723 
3 at Boston University 13 3597 
30 Holy Cross 42 13300 
- 7 at C~nnecticut · ,9 7428 
42 at Bucknell 35 5000 
52 Lehigh 28 8550 
24 Northeastern 7 . 18700 
14 at Rhode Island 13 5890 
20 at Maine 7 _ 500 
35 Massachusetts IO · 6300 
w258{25.8) (-16.4) I-64 76988 . 
·Runners compete at ICAAs · 
' 
By Lisa Sinatra 
Two memJers of the men's 
Cross Country team travelled 
to PA last weekend to compete 
in the Wk (six miles)- ICAA 
Championship meet. 
Aaron Lessing (Junior) and 
Jeremy King (Sophomo~e) 
travelled with their coach, J 1m 
Boulanger, to compete in their 
last Cross Country meet of the 
season. This meet was 
described as having "the most 
difficult level ., of competition 
around". 
Despite- the tough compe-
tition, however, the two ran 
their best times of the season. 
They ran their first mile in the 
fastest line that they have ever 
run for · one mile. King ran a 
time of 32:50 and Lessing ran 
the six mile course in 33:0 I. 
Both runners fe.lt they ran· 
fairly well.Unfortunately, theiT 
places .are still in question. 
There appeared to be a mix-up 
at the thutes at the end of the 
. race. Someone unknowingly 
handed the wrong number to· 
each of the runners as they filed 
through the chutes, causing 
mass confusion and mass 
unorganization. Coach 
Boulanger believes that Lessing · 
and Ki-ng placed - roughly 
between 130 and 180th in a field 
of 346 runners. 
_ The organizers of the I CAA 
Championship invited teams 
from Bucknefl, Penn State.and 
Villanova, as well as UNH and 
Providence College to compete 
on their course. The 
competition was extremely 
tough but boJh runners and 
their coach believed the 
corri_petition was a good 
experience. · 
"I was ·pleas·ed that Aaron 
and Jeremy were able to 
experience this tough level of 
competition. They both ran 
well placing in the top 50% of 
their field," said Coach 
Boulanger. "But now the two 
realize the tough training ahead 
of them if they want to place 
within the top }0% of their 
fellow runners for the following 
year." 
Wre_stlers place 7that Al,hllny 
By Steve Langevin 
The UNH wrestling team ~ 
opened their · I 983-84 season 
~aturday at the Albany State 
Tournament with a 7th place 
. finish out of a _ sixteen. team 
field. 
Senior co-captain Dave Yale 
· led the way for the Wildcats 
when he captured the · 167-
pound class title. Yale, the 
defending New England 
Champion at 158 pounds, 
total.ly domina·ted his 
opponents, with none of them 
get!ing closer than I ~ -3: 
competition for our younger 
Other good p~rfonT -rices wrestlers. Also the fact that so 
were turned in by man" ·4 
wrestlers. Senior co-capt, tl many of 'the wrestlers (6) came 
out of the tourney with 500 or 
Greg Lud~s did well in the 167- hetter records, show that we 
pound division; sophomores have good reason to have· a 
Ma re Brie re and . Tim good oµtlook for the season." 
Weckworth at l42 ~ and 15g UNH travels to East 
respectively, and freshm~n - -Stroudsburg Saturday and 
Paul Schwern a'nd Dave then will , entertain the 
Beaulieu at 142 and 12 '- University of Lowell in their 
· UNH coach Jim Urquhart home opener Monday at 8:00 
was pleased with his team's p.m. in Lundholm Gym . . 
performance in the tourney. · '"I hope . we get a big turnout 
"J was really pleased because for the match · Monday it 
it was out first competition of would really help us ~·ut,,, 
the seaso_n an~ the first college added u rquhart. 
Women swimmers undefeated 
By B. Doherty at Swazey Pool in a meet fhat strokes, a~d bv Mimi Golden · 
In recent action the ·u N 11 had been-billed as a toss-up, the who scored po-inls in her first 
women's swim team won two· UN H teani's conditioning paid competition in the three-meter 
meets, def eating the University off as thev consistentlv finished dive. 
of Vermont 96-34 and the strongly, -winI1ing alt"_but four 
7 d k. · d · h New England Championship l.} niv~rsity of Conl)ecticut 9 - events, an · ta mg secon rn t e_ -
43. · ones that they didn't win., qualifiers included Maureen 
- Good, Joanne Dufficy, . Beth At Burlington on Nov. 8 in a Double winners were Anne 
Robinson, Pam Be~singer, meet that was. viewed as a Lowrie who won both the one Melissa Lawrence, Emily Cok 
warm-up 'for the ll-Conn~meet · and three-meter diving as she Barbie Bennett, Austin, Claffev 
later in the week, the swimmers had done previously against and Clohisv. 1 n' addition Cole · 
took first place in all but one Vermont, Cathv • Jones who qualified for the National 
event The team . of Beth won the 500 arn{l000 ya.rd free 
Robinson, Pam Birsinger, styles, Martha Clohis)' in b()th . ~~fe~pionships · i~ the 5o free 
Martha Clohisy, and Mary the 100 and 200 yard butterfly, .J 
Ellen Claffey set a pool record and Mary Ellen Claffey in the Carla Myers, Beth Robin-
. son, Mary Ellen Claffey, 
in the 400 vard medley relay. I OO a nd 200 free. Barbie Bennett all had life-time 
Emily Cole broke her-own pool _.. Outstanding performances 
record in the-100 vard free style were turned in by Amy Austin beSt performances. 
; - The swimmers will try to and Clohisy set a pool record in with two seconds in the 50 and • 
- continue their winning ways the 200 yard butterfly. · I 00 free, by Ann H~drickson in 
On N·ov. 11 again~t U-Conn · the 200 individual medley and when they meet NortheaStern 
the I o_o and 200 -yard breast- on Nov. I 9. 
The U.S. Olympic ho~key team played the UNH hockey team Wednesday night in Manch4:ster, 
NH~ (Wayne Makecknie photo)' / 
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Stjckwomen lose- .... ·. 
playOff to Penn St. 
By Ann C Sullivan - . unexpected successful season 
The UNH field hockev·team - ,i-n what was .supposed to be a 
finished with an impress~ive 14- ,rebuilding year. Senior Robin 
4-2 record in-a rebuilding year Balducci, who is the third best 
although they lo.st their first · goalie in a region ~no_wn for 
and only NCAA playoff game excellent goalkeepers, rnade· a 
1-0- to Penn State Saturday. • major_ contribution with her 11 
The game against Penn State shutouts and let in less than one · 
was similar to the regular goal per-game this season. · 
season match up where Penn . !his was the first season of , 
State scored the first goal - field hockey at UNH for Coach 
followed bv an iHtense effort , Marisa Didio. According to 
byUNH,o~lythistimewithout Geromini "Marisa gives 
the resulting goal. everything· she has and that 
The Petrn State goal · was attitude rubbed off on us. You 
scored by a substitute with only · feel you can play well and you 
11 minute:, left in the game. want to work hard fo r her. •· 
.. There were so few oppor"'." Not - only does Didio feel 
The field hockey team lost their playoff game to Penn St., 1-0 Saturday. (Ji1J1,Millard file photo) 
tun1t1es but we _ cou+dn't · fortunate to be here but says 
capitalize on them ~ it was .. the kids and the_ program 
really anybody's game," said brought a Jot of life fo this fall, 
freshman Karen Geromini who office, field and UNH and they 
is a I 983 honorable mention have-a lot to be proud of." -
All American. - UNH will be losing t\\'.o -very i 
The intensity of the Wildcats valuable seniors as co-captains H k. · ' 1·• · 
after the goal created some Laurie . LecJ,ty and Robin . oc ey team sp Its 
corners which almost resulted Balducci graduate.- · · - _ _ . 
in a goal.. On one corner UN H '"They displayed outstanding 
• a pair. 
stopped just_ short of a goal _, leadership to the players, By -Ray Routhier UN H scored three unan- night, ass.isted by Richmond; 
when the goalie stopped the coaches and staff · without , Poor penalty killing by the swered goals \n rhe first six "The shots we took went in, 
ball rjght on the goal line~ for interruption of their own UN H Wildcats led to spli_t of a minutes of the game. Freshman and Gillies. was impressive (43 
ihe goal to. count it must fully performances. They taught the , two game series at Western James Richmond had an saves), that was the story of the 
.cross the line. · underclassmen a lot about Michigan this ·past weekend. unassisted goal at 3:02 and first game,"said Kulleri. "In the 
According tp 1983 second leadership. They will be sorely UNH won the first game another goal at 6:19, with · second game Rota was good, 
team All American Laurie missed," Didio expressed with· convincingly, 8-4. In the second assists from Laganas and I but our✓ short. hand was very 
Leary ·~the game was evenly difficultv. .,,, game Western Michigan scored Douris. In between - Rich- poor:" 
,... · matc-hed and those last intense "We ~really pulled together three times on power plays to mond's goals, Dave McAllister · In the second ga~e, Western 
11- minutes signify the rest ·of the team, supporters and . win, 4-1. _ drove one home with assists Michigan scored their first 
the season." . friends a,nd made it exciting for ' "Our penalty _ killing has to from Peter Herms and Dan three goals on power plays. 
Even though the Wildcats each other. I':11 never forget this improve," said Associate ·. Mµse. _ UN H-)couldn't capitalize - on 
lost the . game _ they had an year," Leary reminisced. · Coach Bob Kullen. ·"Power Western Michigan got on the any of the seven power plays it 
· plays and short handed ~boardhalfwaythroughthefirst._ J:ta..,cb <!-n~jtheQf(ens.~.couldon.ly --
situations tend to produce a lot - period. Lance Johnsto.n put master_ one goaf tfie rest of the 
UNH Ice women 
rebuilding year 
of goals either way. Friday we one in, and four minufes later . game. - / 
scored on these opportunities, teammate Pat Ryan _scored, to Dan Dorion, Ron Pesetti, · 
Saturdav we didn't." bring his team withi·n one, 3"'2 and Stuart Burnie scored those 
The Wildcats' _record now at the en~ of-the first period. first three goals for Western 
stands at 1-3 aJter road games - The second period belonged - Michigan, all coming in the 
with Michigan and Western to the UN H veterans, as . the first two periods. Dan Potter 
Michigan. Penalty killing has Wildcats outscored their scored the loan UNH goal at 
By Kathy Johnson 
Enthusiastic i.s probably the 
best word to describe the 1983-
84 women's hockey team who 
hopes to enjQy h's seventh 
consecutive winning seaso.r1. 
- In the six vears since the 
team originated, head coa~h 
Russ McCurdy has helped the 
team compile a 109-2-2 record. 
Last year UNH was 19-1, 
winnin.g the EAi AW cham-
pionship and the U11iversity 
Cup championship. This was 
the team's fourth straight 
Eastern regiona-1 title which is 
one of the reasons· that UNH 
has l<rng been regarded as the 
,-nation's top _ women's hockey 
team. 
- After losing eight lc.tter 
winners, including ._ Laura 
Brown, the . second leading· 
scorer last vcar, the team has 
been worki~g on rcbtii.lding the 
offense: The leadi.ng -scoret,_ 
Robin Balducci, rctu!'ns this 
. year'as captain. Balducci, ale.mg 
with B6dget Stearns and Lorie 
Hutchinson who were third-
leading scorers, will probably 
play a key part · in the Wildcat 
ollcn;iC. . _ 
Along with the vc_tcrans, 
McCurdy is looking at the 
freshinen to play a major role in 
· this - vcars team. The 
' ncwconicrs at forward include -
Beth Barnhill, Pat Baurnann, 
Vivian Fcrrv, Janet Siddall, 
Traccv Ta~lor, and .lodv 
Vincent. - . . 
"We- have a young but vei:y 
<_:ager team." said head · coach 
Russ McCurdy; "We have verv 
talented. new' · people and the 
vetera~s arc starting to come · 
along. 
McCurdy will be looking at 
veterans Patsy Lyons a-nd Jane 
Mellow _to fill the gap at left 
wing left by Laura Brown. 
been a problem from · the opponents 4-1 during the 3:07 of the third · period, 
beginning-of the young season. period. The UNH goals came assisted by Ralph Robinson: 
Last season, the penalty killing from Scott Ellison, ~alph _ Sophomore Greg Rota made 
started out just as bad. By the Robinson, Ken Chisholm, and 32 saves in his first game' ofthe 
end oi the season, the Wildcats Brian Byrnes. Troy Thrun season, which was -a solid effort 
were I st in the nation in penalty scored the lone ·western on his part. 
_ killing, and 6th - in power play Michigan goal •of'the period. UNH has converted on onlv 
percentage. This year's team Westem Michigan got one 4 of 20 power plays this season, 
has the same potential. more in the final period, from for a mere .200 p·ercentage. 
"The Friday night' game Lance Johnston .. The_ UNH Opponents have scored on 8 of 
looked like a high scoring affair freshmen capped the scoring as 17 power plays against the 
Defensively,-UNH has four-
vear veteran Kathv Kazmaier 
back in the nets.· Tw-o _new 
players, Jennifer Snow and 
Cathy Narsiff, will be backing 
from the start, as five goals Peter Douris notched the Wildcats, for a .417 _a~erage. · 
\ we_r~. _s~_ored in the first period. ei_ghth Wildc;at goal of the HOCKEY, page 29 
_het up. 
Veterans Lauren Apollo and___-
Tcrrv- Strack will anchor the-
Wildcat defense with the help 
of Carolyn Butterworth and 
. Peggy .J o M o n t go m e-r y. 
Although the team lost Cindv--, 
McKay, freshman Ellen Gear;, 
will be there to help. 
"This -is a rebuilding year," - _ 
says ...- veteran Lauren Apollo, 
"but I think we'll do all right 
given time." 
UN H will play _. Assa bet 
tomorrow in an ex.hibition 
game at noon. "We have to play 
some teams and find our 
rhythm," says· coach Mccurdy. 
. "Onc,...e we get our rhythm we;ll 
be vcrv much a contender:" 
_ The- Wildcats- will -. play 
against t'wo of the strongest 
.__ contenders, Northeastern and 
Providence, · within the first .., 
f o u r g a me s . P ro vi d n e c e 
continues , to be - the Wildcat 
rival in hockey as thev are one 
of'onlv ' two teams who have 
defeat~d t_he Wildcars in' the 
past six years. - .,/ -UNlf's Ralph Robinson battles for the puck againstteam U-~S.A.'s Allafrat~-,inaction_Wednesday 
UN H ope n._ their regular night. (Wayne Makeckpie. photo) - ,... . · _ , . 
season at H_arvard on Nbv. 29. 
, I 
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Sports 
UNH holds its own against Olympians 
·Br Ray Routhier _ 
MANCHESTER~Are you 
Br·uce?" asked a female fan . 
"Yes" said UNH goalie 
Bruce G_illies. ·. 
"I think you're the· greatest, 
can I have ~,-our autograph?" 
A few weeks ago , Gillies was 
the big questicrn mark on the 
UN H team. He put a lot of 
doubts · to rest Wednesday 
night, making 33 saves agai,nst 
the US Olymp ic Tea m nnd 
allowing only three goals, the 
Olympians ,won 3-1. 
Most of the thirty-three 
hundred fa ns at _Manchester's . 
JFK Colliseurn had never seen -
Gillies play before, but by- the 
end of the game their- deep 
breaths could be felt with every 
save. 
··1 · was exhausted," said 
Gilfies, "Tve never seen such a 
strong· team, they were 
unbelievable." · 
The USA team displayed all 
the skills that make them the 
bes·t hockey players _ in the 
nation. Their skating, 
stickhandling, and passing was 
polished and skillful. Several 
times during the game they 
merely played keep away from 
UNH . 
The UNH defense was able · 
to nmtrnlize the US Team's UNH goalie Bruce Gillies gets to his feet after making a save. Mark Doherty (13) and Dwayne Robinson (4) t~y to keep Olympian 
powerful · offensive attack Coru Millen rr:om ·getting _the p~~~; (_~aY!_l_!_ ___ Makecknie photo) · 
however, because 'they each breaking up some big DuluthgoalieBobMason.The 
purposely played a defensive plays. Wi!dcats ?id mana~e 26 shots 
-minded game in the first two Gillies made at least six saves while playing defensive hockey, _ 
periods. · during this powerplay. He and really stuck with the 
"Yes, we played a defensive moved from post to post, Olympians due to their hustle 
game," said UN H head coach watching the puck from ma·n to and aggr.essiveness. 
Charlie Holt, ""What else? , man, working harder than any The US's first goal came 
· We've had trouble scoring goali~ · normally · does. He about nine minutes into the 
goals this year, so we can't give stopp-ed slap shots, wrist shot~. first period,_ after . they had_ 
the other .teams goals." shoved people out of the crease. -played keep away 1p front . of 
UN H put on a penalty killing As he smothered the last shot of the UN H net for . about five 
clinic in the secorid per,iod on · the power play; Gillies just fell minutes . · Finally; Wisconsin's 
the Olympia n's first powerplay. on the ice, exhausted. Tim Thomas found a path to 
The US controlled tbe puck ""That was the best our guys the goal, and fired a rocket , 
with passing around the played on a shorthand all which just snuck in between 
perimeter, but every time they sea.son," said Gillies. ""If they Gillies' leg pad and the,post-. US · 
tried to get a shot off, UN H was play like that the rest of the Captain Phil Verchota ( one of 
there. The Wildcats rode • season, we'll _have no onlytwoplayersfr-omthel980 
peopJe off the puck, tangled up problems." team) got an assist along with 
sticks, and blocked shots with UN H had three power plays Minnesota's Corey Millen. 
their bodies . Peter Herms and · f th · · ·b ut · t couldn't 0 eir .own, JUS OLYMPIANS, page 29 
Kirk · Lussier were especially score on former Minnesota- _ 
toµ h d urin this se uence, 
UNH heats lJMass 
football seasonends 
By Aaron Ferraris· .and Ray 
Routhier 
The Wildcat football team 
concluded the .1983 seaso.n-with 
a win over UMass,35-I0; last 
Saturdav at Cowell Stadium. 
This was the sixth straight 
win for the Cats after three 
consecutive losses. 
Barring· postseaso'n play 
(UNH has a very slight chance 
at . receiving a Division IAA 
wild card playoff bid) the team's 
record stands at 7:..3, 3-2 in the 
'Yankee Conference. 
A 'key to this _season's turn 
around was the determination 
of the team to avoid a repeat of 
last year's performance: 4-6 
overa-ll, ·· 1Gi in · the Yartk_ee 
Conference. 
""There was rio wa v we 
wanted to · be lik·e · last )''ear's 
team. Last year we didn't play 
as a team:. we had too many 
p,layei:-s trying to do .it on thei°r 
own," said Co-captain Arnold 
Garron. ""This year we pulled 
together and jelled as a uriit ." 
· The critical point of the 
season came in the fourth game 
against UConn . The Wildcats 
suffered a 9-7 loss- when the 
Husk ie quarterback s_o-mer-
sa u lted into the endzone for a 
touchdown with no time 
.remaining. 
That somersault mav have 
done the Wildcats some good . 
From that point on the 1.,.3 
U NH team would not"' lose 
believed .them, and since 
everyone / wanted to wih, we 
did." 
The (983 Wildcats have the 
statistics to back a claim to 
greatness . Their most 
important stat was fourth 
quarter points. UN H outscored 
1 ts opponents in the final 
quarter 114 to43. UNH scored 
so much in the fourth quarter 
because of their strong running 
game .. The _Cats ground game 
would~ wear down opponents 
by the end of the. game, making 
it easier to score . 
That ground game was ied by 
sophomore Andre Garron, 
who became the second runner 
-rn UNH hist,ory to gain over 
l000 yards. Garron rushed for 
I 009 ·vards, caught passes, for 
539 more, and scored eighteen 
touchdowns. ,Garron, albng 
. with seniors Curt Collins (30,9) 
and Mark Nichols (284 y'ards) 
allowe-d · the · Wildcats to -
average 196.2 rushing yards a 
game . . 
, ""The seni9rs' helped a lot," 
said Garron. ""They made 
vounger players like myselffeel 
iike part of the team." · 
Two kevs to the success of 
this team \Vere -the return of a 
healthy · offensive line in the 
middle of the season, and_ the 
steady _ improvement of the 
defense. _ 
••we could have gQne 9-1 if ' 
the offensive line had been 
healthy for BU ancl UConn," again . • 
··When we were 1-3, the said defensive tackle Brian 
coaches toJd us we could finish O'Neil. "'Defensively, our 
Andre Garron scores a touchdown against UMass Saturday. Garron had 18 TDs this season. the season ,at 7-3," said senior FOOTBALL. page 29 
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